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i"')Ki-:\\()i<i)

i

Kc.kUt- of tlif ijro>c wiiiiii),'-. i}\ CuIcikIkc have
«loiibtlts.s l)ccn struck by Iii> ;tir ui btiii^' more than a
mere man of letter^ \'ct lie is not. in his own ripht.

a philosopher, ar.d in- appeal is to liu- indent oi
literature ratlur than to the philosophical inquirer.
The (iit'liculfy uh.ch a reader who knew v.j i^hilo^ophy
might experieiKr, m reading such material as Cileridj^'iau

prose, suggested tlie need of a work like the lollowin^.
An examination of English literature m the nnh centurv
led to definite conclusions a- to the iiitlueiKe> which
went to make certain i)hases of that literature what they
were. The re-ult ua- the iircparation of the following
study. It i- all attempt to relate Coleridge, and , ther^
to whom he i^ more or less akin, to that hodv of thought
v\hicii tornicd i<n them a conimcn -ource The main
emphasis in the work has therefore heeii laid oil the two
later sections. ^\\^^. purjiose of the introductory part is

merely to sketch in a hackprouiul : this thougii general
111 ciiaracter, was required to explain the references in

the remainder. Chapter [I at^'ords an outline oi tlk

thought of those writers whosc influence can he traced
through tin- literature i^\ the period selecttd.

I desire here \n acknowledge my debt of gratitude to

Professor C. S. I'.rett. of the University of Toronto i-i

the whole matter of the preparation of this book.
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SECTIOX 1

INTRODUCTORY





ClIAl'TER I

I'RK-RKVOI.UTIliN TIUUCKl IN I'KANCK AND HKITAIN

Many threads in the liistory of modern European
iliought may he traced ti^ a <Uscus.>ion which took f'ace

iiver two centuries ago. " Were it fit to troul)le thee with

the history of tliis e—ay," Jolm Locke writes in his

" Kpistle to the Reader," "
I should tell thee that five or

-IX friends meeting at my chamher, and discoursing on a

-uhject very remote from this, foimd themselves quickly

at a stand, hy the difticulties that arose on every side.

\ i ter we had awhile puzzled ourselves, without coming
;iny nearer a resolution of those doubts which perplexed

a<, it came into my thoughts that we took a wrong course

;

md that, heft)re we set ourselves upon inquiries of that

nature, it was necessary to examine our own abilities, and

-ee what objects our understandings were, or were not,

lilted to deal with."

We infer that the discourse of I^cke and his friends

had been concerned with God and man and the end of

human life, and thai the inevitable point had been reached

beyond which none could go. Whatever the -ibject, a

conviction came upoii Locke that supernatural objects

diould be dismissed from discussion until the nature of

knowledge itself had been examined. If the validity of

an argument depended u\n.n its agreement with fact, and

human knowledge had no standard whereby to te>t the

validity of an argument in the supernatural realm,

wi-dom was surely found in a determination to cling to

experience. Hence arose Locke's investigation^ into the

thinking side of experience, and their far-reaching results.

Locke reached in hi:^ criticism of knowledge two main

positions. Supernatural objects should be relegated to



iIk- splK'iv ui |)r<,l)al)iliiy and laiih. Auuitiuii ^liould be
.niucntratcd ,.n the nk.i. o„i„e<l imm cxpcTiencc. which
alone c.Mi.tnutc certai.! k.mulol-c. The philosophical
thought 01 Europe i„ the h.^i lu,. centt,rie^ -.cms to
have aheniated hetueen a-reen,e,it ^^nh aii.l reaction
iron, th,s iun-,old conviction o." Lnokc In France an.l
htiMland keen advocates ha\e hceu fuun.l i,,r a thunn-di-
k'oin.tr analyM> of expcncnce. In (aTuianv. inters; has
tended t,. centre ah,.ut the s,,-called '•transcendental-
Ideas. Each country has. houcver. exerted it- mriucnce
on the other lu'o, and s„ hy i„n,aiion and reaction all
three through their leaders ,.1 tho„,<jht have ih.roun Imh,
on Locke s ori<jinal i)robIenis.

'-"cke's appoal t-
. experience. ,1 nnb,as.,.<l l,v earher

conceptions, „n.lu have led to other results ,'han the
scepticiMi, ot ilnine. hn. lie narrowed his Held n{ unnmv
consHlerahly hv di^creditni, th. •' .lark

'•

-ide of psvchical
hte--the realm of fceliiiir. |.,,i,ni, was at nncui'-h hin.
"1 this latter point. Further hi. examination ,,, idea, as
llH' material o, knuu Inl^e was bound to vield madeqtiate
resuts. tor he emphasised ,deas in ;heir h.arin- as
psychical state, at -he expeus. .f „lea- a- ohjective con-
tent-, I here was an inherent tcndencv m Locke's work
to regard i.leas as ,!,. pas-ive objects of thought-
discrete, i.articular, an,l with no natural bond ..f councc-
•".'" •'"*,' "• "e.^It-^-t the active, Jud.ging, svntheiic power-.
^;i !!h' mmd. Locke made the idea repre'-entafive rather
than prescntative ,,r ..bjective, pre-su,.posing th.e existence
of the external world an.l .,f the self, at the -amc time
that he denied their possibility as objects of knowledge

Ihe cpistemological question, when put b\ Ilnme in
a later development, had assumed the form '•' How can
the transition be effected from the content of om'
perception t.. the nature oi the reaF'" Tha. this
unanswerable and impractical pn.blem underlav Locke's
psychological analysis was made clear bv Rcrkeley The
atter frankiy treated ideas as the onlv realilv. makin-
tieir significance dependent upon the will (,f {;,.,l He
<lid, It IS true, retain the intuitive conseiou-ne-. ,,f the



elf, !)Ul otlierwist' niaiiUaiiicfl coiisi.stciitiv that tlie esse
(if things \va-> tlicir l)cinj,' ncrccivcd. ft niily remained for
llnmc to work out I.urkf'N ])rciiii^e ti» it- lotjical coii-

okisioii, wliich ua- to nnluco know lcd<,'e to i-olatcd

matttTs of fact. The deinotistrative knuwledire ui (lod.

the inluitive knouled,i,^e of the >elf. and hehef in an\
real existence, were all -wej)! aua\ when te-ted hv the
criterion of their orii,nii in an ini])re--i()n. Tint- the
\alua1.i]t e.\i)ernnental method, inlrcidticed hv Loeke in

the di>cn--ion ol e|ii.>teniijlni^ica! (|ne-tions, defeated its

own end. Hume *' llowed \\\> the ])re--u])po>ition-<

inherited from Locke, and used them to roh c\i)cricnce
of its full sijrnificancc. Tlie re-ult wa- the denial of any
reality >ave the impre->ion of the moment.

The rcMilt nf Hume'- suhver.-ive thoui^ht in Scotland,
wa- the reaction of the -o-called Scottisli Scho(jl. Reid.
I'.eattie, i'.rown and I)u;,rald Stewart all took their >tand
"]\ the witne-s of common sense, a^^ainst the neg^ation of
thought which u-a> IlumeV- conclusion. The merit of the
' common sense " thinkers was their insi-tence upon the
objective reference of knowded^^e. Reid criticized Hume'.-
basis, and declared that the object of knowledge is ahv..y>

-(jmcthing oth.er than a mere psychical datum. 1 le i)roke

away from the conceptiou of the idea as representative,
and defined it as directly -igniticant of reality. Differ-
entiation was made between the sensation as occurring
m consciousness, and the meaning or content of the
-en.sation. Here Locke's original confusion was
corrected, and the tendency to limit knowledge to sub-
jective particular-, checked. Reid showed that scepticism
was inevitable, where the impression and the idea were
defined abstractly—apart from the meaning they convey.
He indicated also the part wdiich judgment plays in

perception, in.-,tead of regarding the latter as mere
passive .sensibility. P.ut Reid himself was not secure
against criticism. The material qualities by which his

mental spates were suggested, he left really unknosvn.
The mental states had no content apart from their indica-
tion of external reality. The idea which in the Lockeian



(levelopniciit had prevented our knowledge of existence
was swept away, hut at tlie >anie time the two unknown-,
self and the external world, were left unrelated. Reid'-
method was defective then, for instead of developing
Lockc"s exi)erience. he denied his postulate and appealed
to the inexplicahle. Had he lnu recognized t!ie world of
experience as the real world, and consciousness as the
true starting-i)oint for analysis, h.-^ residts would have
heen more adequate.

I'arallel to the reaction agaiii-t Hiuiie, of which Reid
is the chief exponent, several positive deveIoi)me;ifs from
Ix)cle's teaching may he oh^erved in English thought.
Characteristic of them all is the attempt to clarifv
conmion conceptions, and the rejection of any element
that cannot he easily analyzed .and explained. In the
-phere of religion, theological dogmas were laid on one
side. Seventeentli century idealism declined before the
growth of deism and atheism. .As early as 1750, the
incredulity of the age in matters of religion was lamented
(Monthly Rex'icz^') :

" The number of pretended phil-
osnplier.s is now immensely great, whose influence in

debasing the manners of the age is such that a man tha'
truly fears f',od is as great a curiosity as an atheist wa-
heretofore.

. . . Cod and his woiths they try by the
infallible touchstone of rca-or : and if ought is to he
believed of either which they cannot distinctly compre-
hend the manner or cause of, the pro;>osition i-

nmnediately rejected as absurd and impossible: or if

any dithculty or objection occurs to their imagination
which cannot instantly be dissolved, the validity of the
objection is straightway allowed, and the proposition to
which it relates is condemned." l.ocke"s reliance u}x:)n

revelation was thus >hown to be illogical. ])y the light of
that very understanding whose use lie emp'hasizedr Hi>
successors were deists or atheists according as they
accepted or rejected the cosmological and the teleological
arguments for the existence of r.od.

Corresponding with the criticism of tneological
dogmas in eighteenth century England was .ui increasing
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intcrc'^t ill iiunal (lucslion-. Ilicrc was a continuous
effort on the part of fiiftVrent writers to carry out Locke"s
plan of makinp ctliics a dcnioii-trative voicnce. To hi-

(Iffuiition (,t self-love as the sole motive of Inunan
action, Ilnnie added the sense of Minpatlix with man-
kind. Adam v^niith developed thi^ idea, resliuf^ the

moral -en-e ujxju the <ocial nature of man. ThoUffli tlie

(jucstion (.1 the <rigin of the ni(jral cnnsciou>iiess is more
important psychologically than from the standpoint of
ethical theory, this recognition n\ the reality of human
sympathy tended to reinstate the value of feeling in

human experience. Tucker and Paley gave the tir-i

account of the relati..n I)etween per-onal happines- a- the

motive, and tlie general hai)i)i;ie-> ,is the criterion, of
virtuous action. Their theory i> perha])-^ l)etter known in

ii~ later development through i'.entliam ;ind J. S. Mill.

I'.ut whiL' England showed the influence of I.ocke
and Hume in her new tendency to -uhject establi-hed
oi)inions and forms to a lUoderate criticism. Ft nice wa-
moved to a much greater change. Hnglishmen find it

possible and natural to retain incon>i-iencies when these
lucet the need- of everyday life. I'renchmen drop anv
compromise in their jjiirsuit of one princii)le. The main
body of tlie Hnglish people in the eighteenth centurv
followed the temper of the sober-minded, religious L<-cke.
rather than that of the >ceptic Hume. They kept their

old forms for the most part, while -ui^plying them with a

new interpretation. lUu the French people ran the whole
way of criticism and attacked one after another of the
belief-; and mstitntions which made up their life.

There is a marked ditYerencc between the revolutions in

the two countries—a parliamentary and political change
in England, as against an upheaval of the whole moral
and social order in France. Locke'- work furni-bcd a

justification for the first, but at the same time, gave the
impetus for the initiation of the second. Where the
logical exponent of the analytic principle in England wa-
a theorist, France produced a practical subversive
thinker. And \oltaire's wa- the dominant iiUellect in



the Enlightcnmciu '>n ilic Cuntuicnt. lli> " I.cttri.'- aux

Anglais " lighted tlic train of Freiifh jxiliiital ili^ODiitiMU.

Hi-- figlit for till' reversal of the Calas ca-e leil tlie way
t(i the discreihtiiig of cccIe>ia>tioi-^ni. and the in-titutinn

of the worship of Kea>on.

Ft was in tlic " l"ju-\ elupedie "
tliat the I'Ver.ch iiei.plc

tir-^t saw a thonjugli ai)itlii"ition <>f tlie analytic princi|jle.

I'liis great work was inspired and nnitied liy the influence

(if I'acon and I.ocke. \'i)!taire had said tliat anyl)od\

\\ho had read Kocke. nv rather wIid \\a- hi- nwii I/ocke.

nui-t find tne I'lato- mere tine talker- and notiiing more.

(Cor. 1730, ( )eiivre- 1. xiii. p. j(j. ) So, too, lielvetiiis

eontimially used the name- ..f r.acon and Locke as

instances of men of geniu-. Diderot'- favorite motto

liad the Engli-!i |)ractica! turn
—

" I-'aire le t)ien,'*

' Connaitre le vrai." The whole Kncyclopaeilic group

tended to discount the ancient sy-tems and to look

to the leader- of the empirici-t -chool in Kiigl.md for

guidance. Thus their work was marked hy an insistent

-earch after practical knowledge and an emi)hasis on

physical science. Tlieir unfailing -oiu'ce of confidence

was the power of tlie lumiaii intellect.

The i)0sitivc achievement of the Encyclopaedists was
the examination of iimumerahle departments of human
experience, which had hitherto l)een deemed unexplain-

able. Tp to this time mona-ticism, superstition, the

control of the Church and the Government had served to

prevent criticism hy their claim to supernatural origins.

r>ut the rationalistic outlook of the Eneyclopaedist>

<lcmanded a natural cx[)lanation for all the events that

occurred in man's life. Thus they inve-tigated econ-

omic conditions in their own and other countries. They
examined the French fiscal system. They discussed the

-lave trade and colonial tyranny. They -uggested a

natural origin for revelation. They traced miraculous

phenoinena to a -uhjective source. Ilelvetius expressed

the conviction of the whole school wh.en he said that

man was simolv tlie -um of rircuiii-tanc.' .ui!! educstion.



Beliiiul ihiM .-cicntitic niuvciiiciil wa.-, a new apprecia-

tion (if the social idea. There was a real assertion of the

truth that man loses his significance if he has no sig-

nificance for otlicr people. Moral intuitioni^iii. the claims

of revelation and atte'-ted niirack's were all questioned

as haviuj,' their orij^jin in a lalsc isulaiii'H of man froui

man. .\1I mystical tcudeiuie^ were cru-hcd, and super-

natural phenomena l()>t their mieie-l. ICvcn within the

Church there was a stronj^ oppositii'H {,> the imlividn.il-

izing tendency. The miracles wrought at the tomb of the

Jansenist deacon Paris were rej,Mrded a^ the results of

religious hysteria, and the whole Jaii-eiiisl jiartN wa^
finally discredited. Solitary >aint> and >agcs roused

suspicion, and not admiration, in the eighteenth century.

It is true that the social priiu-i])Ie worked out in the

Rcvulution as a purely disintegrating force. The lack (jf

historical knowledge in the [-"rench critics made them

want to break away from jircsent evils, without considei-

ing any latent t^ood that mi.^hl he swrpt awav at the ~ame

lime. They did not realize that, though svstenis may
have outgrown their usefulne-s, they had their source in

the social nature of man. The germ alike of jiaternal

govermnent, of the manorial system and of ecclesiastical

tyranny might be found in a certain original helpfulness

obtaining between the untrained many a ' the controlling

minority. It was on the negative side oi this truth that

the Revolutionary thinkers concentrated. The\ would

have none of social relations where the advantage- of the

relationship were all on one side. Tliey were m;uldened

1)\ the erowth of privilege and the prevalence of ignorant

prejudice among the governing classes. Tints their

expression of social obligation— their aspiration for the

freedom and l)ettermeni of their countrymen—offered

more than the gift of new knowledge. It was a

criticism of the whole established order. \'oltaire

attacked the d(jgma of the Church and Dident revealed

the vicious absoluteness of its philosophv. Helvetius and

Holbach suggested as substitutes for religion a scientific

education and a natiiralisrir faith. Rous-eaii iiointed to



the enslaved condition ot Fronchmcn under their rulers.

Then he lifted up the hope of a State, where the volonti

i/nu'rale should Rive expre^«-i(jn to the individual will.

The fault in such radical thiiikinp lay in its non-

recognition n[ the historical principle llclvctiu-- and

Ihilliach were not cnn-cioii- of the human nee(l> and
a->])iratiiin-> in wliich relij^ion ha.s had its rise. They
under-estiniated it^ iinpurtance as an educational force

.'ind ;i basis for nioralitv. Kous.seau on the otlur hand
failed to see that his rolontc ijcncnilc would only he

operative ajjainst individuali-in. where all the iudividuaU

in a connuuiilty were mature and pcrfictlv balanced, lie

wanted the freedom of the ahori^inal savaije to co-exist

with the true liherty "f the developed citi/en. lie looked

upon ^i>\ernmenl ,,> a purely artificial creation, not a

^'rowth, and pinned hi> lii>iie> to a tictitiou> state, where
the citizen> nii^dit he at once suhject and sovereign. His

work then seem- to have been built upon a false reading

of llohbi -. The "social contract" of the Leviathan

wa> taken for an historical account of the develoi)nient

of govermnent. instead of a logical basis for the theory

of government.

The -t length of the appeal made by Rousseau's ivork

la\ in it- emotional character. X'oltaire had made
articulate the dumb thoughts of the nation in hi- common
sense criticism. Rousseau gave exi)re>-io;i lo ilieir vague
feelings and yearnings in his sentimen'.al outpourings.

It i- interesting to speculate whether if i\ous-e.ui had
been a I'urkc the French Revolution would have been

averted. Hut he did not understand the continuity of

human history, and the value of institution- had no
meaning for him. ."^o instead of letting emotion play

about the associations of tlie |)re>ent, he poured the

wealth of his sentiment around an imaginary' golden age
of individualism. From asserting the vital character of

the bonds which link man and man, Rousseau came to

repudiate the contribution of the past as useless. He
violated at the moment that he vindicated the principle of

liunian unity.
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ThoiiKli R()us>eau was the first and leading apostle
of the value- of feeling, there were others of the Hoj-
ba'-hians who urged the reinstatement of emotion in
the life of the time. In his " Pensees F'hilosnphiques."
Diderot laid great emphasis on the passions "qui puis-ent
elcver lame a';x grands ehose^ " (()euv. I, j). ijj). ||e
avowe<l a krrii adiiiiiation \\.y the Knglish novelists
Sterne ami Richard>on, and took from them a moralizing
turn, which tended to linger ujjon tlic domestic virtues,
lie re-^i'iitid nioiv kceidy than any other charge the
accusatinii ,,f unfriendliness. His life was one long story
of inahilily tu resist any plea for heip^hc wa< nt the
service of the deserving and the unworthy alike. Indeed
It was the fashion among the cultivaied people of the
period to regard the dictates of the " iielle ;"une

" as th.e

final and most precious side of their personal experience.
On the theoretic side the ni.ixinis of such a writer as

Helvetius are illuminating. He <leflned sentiment as
'Tame de la poesie, et surtoui de la poesie (lramatif|ue

"

(l)e rivprit. ()fi!\. II. p. J7). Sentiment must !„• ex-
pressed simply and sincerely. The artist wlio has fdi
the sentiment he tries to portray is sure to be successful.
The wri^ter wh.o does not feci becomes "la dupe de Tesprit"
(De rKsprii, ( i,.„v. ||, p. ;;_^). ,.,,,,1 n,,.,„ sentiment inio
maxims. It is nut surprising then that Helvetius criti-
cized his age for the over-elegance and the emptiness of
it.s work. •• [.'on est. luuir aiusi dire, cnnvenu de divisor
le nation in deux classes; Tune, celle des betes, ct c'cst la
plus nombreuse; Tautre, celle di- unu^.. et Ton cnmprend
dans cette dernierc tnus ceux a (pn Ton ne pent refuser
des talent-."

( De rHsprit. Oetiv. H, pp. ,^,, S7.

)

Helvetius said ihat great minds should be occupied with
great things, and the greatest object for any man is

'•la bonbeur de riiumnnite." " Ignorez-vous qu'un
citoycn, s'il est vertueux. ne verra jamais avec indiflf-
erence les maux qu'occasionne une inauvaise administra-
tion?" (De I'Esprit, Oeuv. H. p. lio.j For Helvetius,
the subject of education and legi.slation was invested with
a great charm. He iliouebt that when bigot- were



displaced fruin the seats of power, a new ."ice of rulers and
teachers would work out perfect happiness for the nation.

Hclvetius' chief inconsistency wa? hi- attribution of

altruistic motives to the legislator, while he rc^^ardei' the

rulividual as i)urelv selfiih. lie ju-t canie short of

developing; a inilitarian -ystein : it only needed Holbach's
s()cial->ynipathy basis to complete a French Benthamite
morality. Indeed in one point (jr anotlier all the writers

in I''rance before the Revolution -how a real aiul deep
love of humanity. This motive is expressed in such
terms of emotion as -till can move the inditYerent to action

.uid to service. Marl the emotional impetus spent it -elf

in I'l-aiice in the !)Ur-nit of scientific invesli„ .tion. and the

i^radual betterment of economic conditions, the revolu-

tion desired by the tir-! PVench critics mif^ht have been

attained. .\- it wa-. the extreme- to which the rebels ran

caused the Revolutionary thoutjht to be identified with

the principle of destruction. Hence t''..- philosophic

reaction throufjhoiU Fjirope about 1800.

Thrre \\a- one pha-e i<\ the scieniitic inlerc-t in

brance wl-,ic!i had a -pecial rel;ition tf) Ilnmc'- intiuence

in Ens^l.uid. I larlley and the Mills carried on the analytic

Iradilioi! in llieir ik-vel(.>i)nu'nt "i tb.e a--ociation jjsv-

clioloj^y. ( )n the Continetu Coiulillac aufl De La Mettrie.

.c;;ether with the Swis- r.omiet, distini];uishcd them-
selves in p-ycholo<,rioal re-earcb. The empiricist method
of Locke formed thci. common starting-point, but each
came to dittereiu c inclusions. lionnet showed the

influence of I'erkeley and Leibniz as well as of Locke,
for while he attributed a sen-ationalislic orisjin to thousrht,

lie arjjued tor the existence of Cod and of an immaterial
-oul. In retaining; religion- beliefs aloiis; with his scier.-

Iific intei-e-t- he wa- like Hartlex'. lie re-emb!ed Hartley
too in (leclarii;jj the importaiice of nerve-modifications in

the phenomena of consciousness. His theon' of knowl-
edge was built up on the vibrations of nerve fibres.

Condillac reduced all experience to sensation, tuaintain-

ing that " penser e-l -entir." The tliirrl psychologist of
the grou]) wa- a thoroughgoing maieriali-^t. He
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maintained that philoscphy was a meaningleis study un-
less preceded by physiological knowledge. He described

mind as nothing but a part of the body, and regarded
man as a machine. Man's duty consisted in keeping this

machine in order—he must " cultivate his garden."
h\Tith in the existence of a Moral Governor of the

Univer.sc luid no foundation in fact. Tlicre was only

one substance, ditlercntly modified, in the whole universe,

and the guide which led to thi^ conclusion was the senses.
' E.xperience ha^ .-poke \o me in ])ehalf of rea-on,"' as the

did tran^latur ha> it. Whc-ii the translation of De La
Mettrie's work, " Man a Machine," was rcvioucd in

England (Monthly I\cvir:^\ IJ4()}. the point bmu.^lu out

by the critic was that such teaching struck at belief in th.c

existence of God. Since religious faith affects the moral
question, Engli.sh critics nuist discourage all such writmg.

1 he reviewer refu-es ;iny mere litterateur's suggestion,
to look at the question from the viewpoint of theorv
rather th,-ui iA practice. Me who can contemplate
irreligious writing in any out its practical bearing, nni-t

have sunk to an irrational and immoral state.

The contra -^t between the England and France of the

eighteenth century is therefore very marked. English
subversive thought, where it did exi.st, was mainlv
theoretical. France, though she took her analytica'

princij)le from England, was much more thorough in

applying it. It is in German\- iluu a neu- inrtuence was
matured, which helped to restore the body of thought
and practice undermined by the Revolution.

II



CHAPTER 11

Tin: CKITU'AI, I'HII.()>nnn- !\ CI-RM \NN-

Imnianuol Kant, uHo-l' wmk a^ a writer startc(l in

'755' li'ifl ^f'l" Iihilo>uphical gLMicaIf),i,^_\ iIk- rationalistic
dogmatism of W.iltT, cumhined witli a strmiLj ])ictistic

Nias and a keen scientilie interest. The l;ater element
made him eager to re-instalc the externa! world ; - a
legitimate tield of knowledge, after Hume's result nad
pointed to universal unecrlainty, l"roni Wolff he took
that confidence in logical propositions, in the priority of
the thinking factor to the sen.sible material in eNi)eriJi ce,

that made him transcendentalist as well as critic. The
religious I^mu. inherited from hi- parents and inhred in

his whole outlook, determined the ethical character of his
I)liilosoi)hy. r.efore indicating his place m the recn-
struction of European thought, it is important to note the
elements in the intellectual life of C.ermanv when Kant
began to write.

There was first the iierlin Acadeius , founded hv
I-rederiek I in 1700, and dominated in it< early days hy
the genius of Leibniz. The oft-qutited dictum, "Nihil
est in intellectu (juod non prius in sensu. nisi intellcctus
ipse," illustrates the characteristic ditTerence between
Leibniz' epistemological position and tliat of his great
English contemporary, Locke. W'liere Locke pointed to
a Hume, Leibniz pointed to a Kant. After Leibniz'
time, in the reign of the great I'rederick, many learned
men were drawn by the Academy to live in Merlin.
Under Maupertuis as President, work was conducted
alonjr the lour mcs of physics, mathemaiics, oiiilosoiJln-,
aiid history and philology. When the writing.s of the
Encyclopaedists appeared, the members of the Academy

12



were stirred to enthusiasm, and put forth many German
translations. Then began a period of scientific advance in

Prussia, much of which was doubtless due to the famous
foundation of Frederick.

By the end of the eip'tecnth century, the -cientitic

movement was seen to affect tlie philosophical ascendency

of Wolff. Woltt's sy>tcmatized kn(nvlcd^e had been for

some time the chief study in the I'nivcr-^ities. 'i'lic

principles of contradiction and sufticient reason had been

taken to prove the validity of the mental concepts which

W'oltT had laid down. i'.ut Locke's influence showed
itself in Germany as in France in tlK- development of a

new psychology. Writers like I.amlx'rt and Tetcns ])ro-

tested against accepting the validity of ideas ai)art from
their relation to experience. I. ike Kant in his earlier

work I Xachricht von dcr Einrichtung seiner X'orlesungen

in dem Wintershalbjahre 1765-66), they insisted on the

imponance of empirical knowledge. The result of such

teaching in Germany was at first a philosophical eclecti-

cism. Wolff was held to be the guitle in logical

investigation, while l.ocke led the way to new discoveries

in experience. This combination was comjiarablc to the

absorbing of pietistic tendencies by the old dogmatism,
which had begun a little earlier, in France assertions of

individual exjierience had resulted in an absolute break
between criticism and ccclesiasticism. In Germany the

more flexible character of Protestantism allowed modi-
fications in religious dogma. Thus the members of the

German church were allowed to work out their own
salvation, along the new lines of inward guidance and
subjective emotion. The result was a deepening of the

moral character of a large element of the population.

Kant's Critique of Pure Reason was not published
till 1 78 1. Before that time he had written on several

problems, e.g., in the "Principioruni ])rimorum cognitionis

metai)hysicae novae dilucidatio " (1755), " \'ersuch den
BegrifT dcr negativcn Grosscn in die Weltweisheii einzu-
fuhren "

( 1763), and " De nutndi sensibilis et intelligibilis

forma et principiis " (1770). Kant never doubted that

13



these questions had their orijjin in the human mind. Thus
his theory of knowleclge was a contract from tlie first to

any " white paper " doctrine of the mind. Kant
regarded the mind as primarily active and synthetic. At
the ;,ame time he was conscious of the errors of tlie

rationalisrs, and refused to predicate existence of logical

factors witiioiU examining tlicit- origin and their relation

to experience. lly Kant's own account, tlie im|)ctus

which resulted in the Critical Philosophv was the reading
of Hume. Hume''; description of the nexus of cause,

which reduces causation to a subjective fiction, was fe!.

by Kant to be inadequate. There is a necessity and
universality attributed to the causal nexus by the mind,
which is distinct from any imagined force gained through
repeated occurrence of phenomena. .\lso, there wa^
need to account for the agreenu--' of this an<l other
mental concepts with exj)erience. ne mind evolved
the concept of cause, it was dilTicuh lo sc • win it sho;;Id

apply to the manifold of experience. Kant's answer was
based upon his deduction of the ideality of sjiace anrl

time. Objcc's only become objects as the result of the
mind's working. Regarded as phenomena, sensible data
have no existence for thought. The mind makes its

objects—or objects only take their place in experience
when a mental factor is present, i.e. through the employ-
ment of time and .>pace and the categories. Naturally,
then, a priori concepts apply to the objects which are
-imply due to the a priori powers of the mind.

Hume had made the idea identical with realitv, at the
-same time pre-supposing a real occurrence in the sensible
world before his idea could come into being. In Kant's
theory of kiKJwledge this inc(jnsistency was corrected.
Reality was defined ..s experience, and the constituent
elements of experience were found to be a subject in

relation to the object, and an object in relation to the
subject. Of these the mental factor sui)])lie(l the forms
whereby ideas of objects come into being—the sensible
factor supplied the concrete filling for those forms. The
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Critical Philosophy therefore made subject and object

alike rise cut of the unity of consciousness.

Though Kant was concerned to combat that view,

which regarded the mind as passive and as acted upon
from without, hi=. work i> entirely misinterpreted if it be

classed as subjective idealism. In liis early examination
of Swedenborg, Kant had juu hi- h.'ind on the weakness
of the idealist's position. If idea> l)e the only reality and
the objective reference of knowledge be overl<K)ked,

there is no way of proving the difference t)etween a

true experience and an illusion. Kant's later positing of

the thing-in-itself was his matured i)rote>t against

idealism, in this it was not his ])urpo>e to em])liasize an
unknowable .something as the background for ])lu'nomenal

change. Hut he wished .o substantiate the claims of the

sensible world as a legitimate \rM for scientific inquiry.

He theref(jre made the object of knowledge a S(x;ial

entity rather than i subjective impression, .\fter the

psychological and piiysical aspects of the suliject-object

relation have been exh.iusted, a noumenon remains—

a

something whose meaning consists in its possibilities of

relation to thought. Kaiu's insistence on the objectivity

of experience is the ground of the modern cr\- " Hack to

Kant." It is the counter-balancing force to that exiH>-

sition of the rights of thought as thought which charac-

terized the labors of Fichte, Schelling and Hegel.

Kant's transcendeiUal jihilo-ojihy is an anal\sis of the

conditions of knowing. The emi)irical school had over-

emphasized the contribution which is made by the

sensible data to knowledge. .So Kant tends to concentrate

upon the mental factor in the constitution of experience.

In his Aesthetic, Kant investigated the sense-stem of

human knowledge, i.e. the human faculty of having per-

ceptions through the medium of receptivitx. Here he
found that the sensuous content or matter was alw;-.\ s

accompamed in experience by the forms of space and
time. Space and time are not empirical, for tiiev are

necesary. They cannot be left out: they are the sub-

jective background for all our perceptions. ['hev are
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the tonus ot syiuheMs which He ii: us. but being imposed
on isolated sensations, they unifv the sensible niaferial
into a perception. Now comes in the question of a priori
synthetic judgments. These are valid iv the mathematical
realm, because mathematics deals entirelv with ^pace and
tune determinations. Sin.'c the latter originatr with the
mnid. propositions, or synthetic jud-nients. mav be con-
structed which will never be contradicted' bv any
phenomena. I'or the nnnd intiiitivelv constructs fi-rures
to correspond with the developm- proposition. Thus themmd governs phenomena in respect of time and space
relations. .Mathematical truths have apodictic certainty
because the mind is solely responsible for the experience
whose conditKMis are limited by that truth. ( )n tlie oilier
hand, the validity of mathematical propositions is
restricted to the realm <>{ phenome.ia. For time and
space, as torms of perception, ma;, not be applied to any-
thing that is not an object of percei)tion, i.e. not
phenomenal. Kant ha., however, shown that the concept
of cause has objective validitv in the sphere of pu'-e
nituition, inathcmatics.

The Transcendental .\n;ihtic examines understanding
and us constructive work in knowledge, as the Aesthet?c
had mvestigated sense. The material for the under-
standing IS supplied in perceptions, and these p.-ceptions
are united into a synthesis which is called judgment
formal logic had analyzed the diilerent judgpients and
shown the diherent ways in which the understandin-^
produces judgments. The principles of its svnthesizing
Kant calls categories, or stem-conceptions of the pure
iinderstandi ,g. These belong to the spontaneitv of the
mind, just as space and time are present in our deceptive
taculty. rhey exemplify furthermore tne .same unifving
tendency, which is common to all human tlKni-bt The
categories are valid of objects, because the mind reco-uizes
their correspondence with sensible data, when the forme
are schematized by the productive imagination It is
only through the categories that a continuous experience
IS possible Otherwise isolated impressions of phenomena
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would be all, and the universals of logic a ild never have
been constructed. Kant is showing that .: was a false
account of knowledge, which described the mind as
merely comparing and relating discrete ideas received
from sense-imprc^sions. Sense-impressions become a
part Dt organic experience as soon as they enter into
C( usciuusness. Thought i> a developing reality, working
up experience according to it> own laws, just as sensi-
bility is a growing jjower to receive iniprc.->inns, so logic
is an evolution of thcjught-principles, which realise them-
selves as experience broadens and deepens. If the
categories are a constituent element in knowledge, they
apply to all objects of experience, but they are not valid
beyond. Kant noted ihe natural tendency of thought to
apply the categories, as well a.-, the furnis of space and
time, to objects which can never exist for us. Me insisted
in the Analytic, as he had in the .Aesthetic, on the restric-
tion of human knowledge to possible objects of exjicri-
ence; and stated that the categoric-^ should only be
predicated of things which may enter into consciousness.

The function of reas(jn is examined in Kant's
Dialectic. As in the two earlier divisions of the Critique.
It IS the constructive ])ower of the mind that is brought
out. But whereas in the .\L,>thetic, a sensible content
had been furnished to percei)tion, and in the .Analytic
perceptions had been the material in which the categories
were realized, the third part of the Critique deals with
purely mental factors. The rea,son is the mind as it

deals with the su[)er-seiiMble, and its constructive endow-
ment is displayed in the statement of ideas and problems.
These have their own value as regulative principles,
whose claim to reality Kam takes to be Ijorne out by the
moral nature of man. But they cannot be used as a
basis for speculative knowledge. The first great irlea of
the reason has its origin in the concept of the transcen-
dental ego. This is a regulative i)rincii)le which the
reason supplies to the understanding—a logical principle
for the flowing stream of ideas, whose sum is experience
or consciousness. The reason then borrows the categories
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and applies ihem tu tin. logical, extra-experience prin-
ciple. The result is the concept of the soul—simple,
unified, immortal, a substance distinct ironi bodv. IJut
to this concept no perception can ever be found'to cor-
respond, nor can it ever become an object of experience.
Hence the exi-teiice ,,i the soul i> not relative to
knowledge.

In the AntiiK.inio ,,i I'me Kea-on. are seen tiie same
actinn of^ tlu- mind in .ipplyin- cate,;,r,,ries to the World-
Idea. Tb.' Uca-on. like the riidcr~taiidins,r aii.l ibe
Receptive intellij,aMu-e, tends to im[)ose the minds unity
on the content furnished by ihouLrht or e.^^H-rieiuv. So
the cban>;inn- phenonnna oi tin- world are luiited by the
reason into the idea of an all-enibracin.,'- transcendental
object— a totality of experiences which i, conceived as
reahty. i{rror comes m when a cate-orv like cause is
applie., lo such an uiea. l-or car,-e, while operative in
experience and k'u,\vu to ihe mmd in tlie -enable sphere
cannot be i)redicated oi an idea which is never experi-
enced. 'Ihe i.lea oi an objeci-world is p.-esent to the
reason, bm n,,t a part of known experience. Therefore
the iMrst an<! .\ecessary Cau.se. which reason po-it, on
the analo-)- o\ ilie understandin,i,r's catet,'orv. can inner
enter into knouled,t;e. Ihi: n niav be used as a re-ulative
i)rmciple tor thon-bt. Kant pursues the same "line of
ar-unient m hi> criti.|ue of Rational Theolo-v. (;,,d i,
an Ideal ot Pure Reason, tb. uncoiuliiioned and absolu'e
O'Utra.t. winch ibouul,, thnnvs out as a-ainst relative
.nowled-e. Ihn this Ideal can never become an object of
experience. The -mtolo-ical proof of God's existen-e is
unsound, for existence is merelv a question -^ the rela-
tion to our knou-le.i-e. Thn. since (;od cannot enter into
nnr consciousne>s m the natural wav of experience
speculative knowled.i^re in ihe theolo-ical sphere is
nnpos,,ble. Kant indicate,, even in the Critique of Pure
Reason, that the i-roof of Cod is ma.le not bv the mind
bur by the heart, not bv reason but bv faith, 'in the same
\vay. his discussion .,f determinism vs, freedom in the
Antinomies of Pure Reason has shown that human
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freedom is merely n regulative principle for the under-

standing^, hut a constitutive princii)!e for practice.

For it is prohahly true that while the Critique of Pure
Reason set nut to suhstantinte the claims of the mind in

helpinj,' to construct experieiici-. Kant's ultimate empha-i>
lay on the Practical Reason. The metaphysics which

Hume di-flaincd I\ant rejcccd ton. Put while di-credit-

inj^ thcoU .^dcal dispute.^ that can never he settled, Kant
restored the super-natural element to human ex]H'rience

in his description of manV nu'r.d natitre. 1 i<;re the

reaction i-- seen from the " enli.ijhtened sdf-iiUerest
"

doctrine nf ifnlhach and the French sch'icjP. Kant tau^^ht

the reality of a ditterent cate,L;ory from those which

[,'overn the working of the undersiandint;. Instead of a

principle realized in a determined experience, this cate-

tjory itself determines experience. It is the assertion of

human freedom, the expression of |iersMnalitv. the con-

viction of "1 outdit " as a<^ainst the impressiciii. "I ;im

influenced." It i~ the transcendental e<;i> urt,dn<( it~

emi)irical self t(j follow rii^dit reason. Its form is. " .\ct

so that thy maxim may he the law for all r.atiuiial heins^s."

Its end is simple \irtue, and n^t the Wdrkini; out of

i)enefits. Kant retjarded the reason a- the hi^,diest a-pect

of the lu'man mind, .and s" pointed to a ruling- of suh-

jective desires and impulses liy the reason as the practical

ex])ression of the catciic)rical imperative. Here mav he

seen the fact which, laid in une lialance of the .\ntinomies

of Pure Reason, inclined the -cale in favor nf human
freedom. Man may he held in the chain of sensihle

necessity, as long- as he follows suhjective desires. Put

in statinor and oheyins; the catec^orical imperative he

proves his own freedom. Man enters into the super-

sensihle spi tc when he wills. Tie lea])s in the moral life

from thinp-hood to i)ersonaliiy.

The Critique of Practical Reason is huilt up on the

subjective fact of n^.oral conviction. So the Critique of

Jadj:jment has for its basis the existence of beauty-

concepts and the reality of the feelin;i for art. Kant had

denicfl the co^molofjical and teleoli^TJcal arguments for
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C.ods existence, when I,e demonstrated the irrelevance
Of the ontologtcal proof. lU.t thon^di denying the validity
of these ideas for knou-ledpe. Kant re-instated them in
the u-orld o, experience nhen he analyzed the conduions
ft hmnan jud-ment uitii rct^anl to heautv. F^autv is
attributed to objects by the jud-nicnt, as a result ni a
subjective feelmgr of their adaptation to ends. " That the
beautiful. i)urposive as it may seem to u., inn<t not .crve
any particular purp,,-.,-, hut mmim be an object of wholly
ree pleasure ni order t„ produce that enjoyment which

the free p!av of onr emotional ,>nuers engenders "-is
Kant s dehmtion of the beautiful. , Life of Goethe bv
l.iolschow>ky. \ol. If. p. u,i..

, Kant seemed m believe
that there ,. an inuard adaptability of things to a purpose
witnessed !o by the human feeling for beauty. Thus his
art-theory points to idealism, uhere his epi<temolo-v
seems to issue in sccpticiMii. The Critique of [u-lgmait
is a kind ot prcmonitor of lleger. \n,r\c. Kant sn-Vl we
seem to touch on the inner law ni nature through our
instinct for beauty, though we can never grasp it as
knowledge. He showed that an antinomy of pure reason
>s brought to con.sciousness in the sphere of art jint as
the categories are rc^alir^ed in experience. Uc^r,] ,vent
further. He maintained that, as nature only becomes
known, and so existent, through consciousne. ; all
knowle.lge i^resuppr.ses an ;inte-cedcnt unite of nature
and thought.

lUit Kant's thought pa^.ed throu-h other forms before
u was transtormerl by Hegel. Johann Cotilieh Fichte
(IJ. I7f)2. d. iS[4) seems to have started from the view-
point presented in the Critique of Practical Reason. In
his hr>t work ,a Critique of all Revelation) he pointed
to two elements in the human will, sens„nus impulse and
inij)ulsc determined by reverence for moral law The
latter element was the significant one for Fichte He
thought that the more real side of experience, whether
in the sphere of morals or of knowledge, was the free
active, conscious side. Tf moral life develops from the
recognition of ,he moral law. Fichte thought he could
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prove that experience is evolved from the Ej^o's con-
sciousness of its own power. He was iin -satisfied with
the dualism which Kant had left in the Critique of F'ure
Reason, of thoufjht and sense, form and matter, and said
that the one had to he explained hy tiu- otluT if the
validity of any knowled,t,rc wore \n ho estahli^lied. It ua-
absurd to follow the I.oekeiaii line of examiniuLr r„-.t a
set of siihjective factor, and then a j^ronp of .li.jective
facts. Ihese had only a relative value after all. Kirhte
urf,'ed a m,.re thorough application of Kant's meth.od.
I.e. an exann'natiun of experience in the li.i^rjit of -^elf-
consciousne-vs where subject and nhject are at one.

I'ichte criticized Kant at the out.sei l,,i- .topping' with
••'" anah.-is ot the condition, of experience. Philn-ophv
needs an c.planation of the origin of experience. I-iehte
said that th-'Ugh subject and object in mutual relation
were equal to the sum of knowlerlge, uue of the^e iwo
niu^t be pnor to the nther. If Mibjective experience or
the Ego be taken a> tlie product of the X<.n-Eao the
.self-con>cious subject i> .still unexplained. Therefore the
theory which represents experience as springing from the
Eso .s more_ likely to be right. I-iehte considered
•N'moza and Kant to give the only reasone<l i.hilosophies
and he preterre.i Kant !n .^pi„oza because of hi. idealistic
t)ent hxpenence can,,,,, !,e exi^lained bv such a notion
a> that ot reciprocity, uhich is applicable only uithin
tlie expene,,ce of a self-conscious subject. Experience
"lay be ex,,la„,ed. Fichte niaiutaincd. un the ground of
tb.c laws under which self-consciousness works He
i-roposed to trace the evolution of experience. i,i buildingup a complete .^elf-consciou.sness from the unitv of
apperceptmn. In his distinction between the mind'as -,

stream ot conscious states, and the mind as the unitv of
self-consciousness. Fichte was quite right. But he failed

mavtkn^'"
1'"^ -^'^-"---^ --iP-e. for all ttt

aetor> tesults cannot be attained from examinino- .,

Pnncple that ,~ without definite content.
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W 1k-i\- Kain h.ivl .iiial\^td empirical coiisi.'ioii.->iit'b.^ and
determined the features in it which were due to the
synthetic action of the mind. Fichte set himself to

investigate the idea of self-consciousness, to determine
its conditions and evolve its elements. He deduced the
idea of self-consciousness from the examination of a

nerccption. or a jn(lj,mieiit. '!"lie oliject posited in such a

mental act is af'tirmed li\ the mind to he identical with
itself. Hui -lull identity exists onl\ for tlie P'go ; thus
its j,'round must I)e tlie nffirmatiou of the Ego. Fichte
tlicn made the |)rimitive datmii <>f consciou.sncss not a

fact, lull tile iinxjucl of an ,ict. lie considered the

essence of the Ego to lie in its j)ower of reflecting upnn
itself, of making itself its own object. That the I should
posit the Me is therefore Fichte's first Category—that of

Reality. Thi> Category is realized as a result of the

.-ictive nature of the Ego The second category, that of
Xegatioii, develops from the first. For in being able to

retleii upon it>elf. the Ego jjossesses ipso facto the

moment of difference within it -elf. Furthermore being
active

—
" the essence of Reason i- W ill

'"—the Ego can
posit a Xon-F.go a- well .i- ,in objective self. Fichte

never explain- the reason for the existence of the N'ou-

Ego— lurthe'' •!\".' 'i;it by ir -i-lf-cou'^ciousness is r' ' zed

and moral development attained. Xon-F.go is s.. .|.iv

\\h,-it li;is not been willed Tb.e tlurd categorv. of

l.imit.ation, is tlu statement of how f.'ir F.go and Xon-Ego
limit each other.

Kant h:i(i preferred to leave the synthetic form- of

the mind more or less unconnected, as being si> far more
true to the diversity of experience. There was reason for

the categoric- in both st-nse and thought, he seemed tf)

think, and it was a needless and imaginarv miit\ of oriLMU

which the mind might suggc-t for them. I'urthcr, though
nothing could be presented in -elf-consciousness out of

harmony witli these forms, the specific dcf^—
'

'ation of

the matter of knowledge was not to !)e deduced from the

forms. Jr. these two contentions Kant made a solid pro-

tect against idealism, which wa- a merit. lUit Fichte



^

coiisidrred him to have .tupped ..huii .u ju>i the uiuni,'
point. He thought that in dcduoiiip the niuiiher and
connection of the categories from the i.iea of ,elf-
consciousness. he had completed the Critical Philosophy.

.\s compared with the Kantian ^v^teIn. the Wisscn-
schaft^Iehrc posso^e. :he ..ne greater virtu.- ni hein^
more clear and unified. It starred with the ouiI.M.k uhicl,
Kant reached n, his description of the Practical kelson
and of Judt,nncni. and so lacked the hreadtli wliich Kant\
scientific an.d practical knowled^n. ^ave hMi,. The central
conception of Fichtc's theory of knowle.lKe w s the active
determinin.i,^ influence of personalitv in experience. It is
true that what man thinks he will find has a >,M-eat dt.il to
do with what e.xperiuice he will meet. ( \\!,,it he helieves
helps to determine wlutt lie uill do,; |„ ,his sense the
practical activity of the Eg., i, the ground of the .\nstoss
l.ut for knowledge, the Anstoss has a realitv which can-
not he alxihshe.l I.v the will „f the individual. It is nut a
univcrN-il type for whom -the w..rld i- the sensualized
nintcnal of our duty." The more natural human hein-
IS apt to he earned away i.v the realitv of tlie ^ensihle
world, and to <li>regard the working of a rational principle
and a moral law. Fichtc had thought to sul.stantiate his
eth,.-a! clam., hy o)n>tnuting a theorv (.f knowledge
up..n !.rinciple> which co-incided with the postulates of
the moral law. Rut he carried the e.xi,Ianati..n of
kiH.wIedgc ,m further than his prcdeces>or-as wa.
proved by the ultimate emphasis which he put upon the
practical. a> against the speculative, side of his work.

_
I'lchte'.s most far-reaching influence was in the sph.ore

ot religion and education. Mis hreak with the Romantic
School had been the re-^ult of his deeplv religious outlook
expressed very clearly in his " Restimmung des Men-
schen fiSoo). He considered the fulfilment of the
moral Ian- as the highest end of man. which was to be
nprrr.ac. .. hy an infinite series of real acts of the
conscious self. Natural tendencv could be subordinated
to the tendency to freedom, and :

- ideal approached of
obedience tn t' ' -- •infi»ii*

111 ICVJ-i
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Fichte delivered lectures at Erlangen on the " Grundziige

gegenswiirtigen Zeitallers," " W'esen des Gelchrton " and
" Anweisung zum seligen I.cben oder Rcligionslchre."
Ill these, Fichte suggested an ideal hasis for experience,
which he interjireted as the vesture of the divine idea.

He said that the thinker, the poet, the scientist and the
ordinary man could rcMu-\v life and thought by viewing
the transcendent realities hchind empirical facts.

Individual aims should he sacrificed to the service of
humanity, and the moral ideal worked out as an incentive
for others. Carlyle made these lectures tb.e subject of
study some decades later. In 1S07 and iSoS, l*ielue trave

his " Reden an der deutsche Xation." He urged a reform
of education which he feb as the most needed element in

the rebuilding of Prussi.i after Xapoleon's victory. In

1810 the State University of Berlin was built as a result.

The practical outcome of Fichte's work was thus a moral
impetus given to individual readers and hearers, and a

rational basis furnished for new developments in the
Prussian State. Fichte had in early writing shewn the

i)lace filled by revelation in the snoral development of the
race. He later ';u])plied a theoretical ground for the
strengthening of state comroi in PrusMa. Feeling as he
did that a theory of knowledge had little relation to the
average man—that his idealistic explanation of experience
could oniy be appreciated by the few—he looked to the
State, as embodying \bsolute Will, to accomplish that
mental and moral p"'orm of th.- individual which be
desired.

Schelling ( b. 1775, d. IS54) is ratlier the poetic inter-

prets of nature than a philosopher. He regarded nature
as an independent eiuity, endowed with formative powers
and giving rise to human consciousness as we know it.

His work was looked upon by Kant and Fichte as worth-
less mvsticism. for though starting with the activity of the

thinking subject as his first basis, Schelling came ulti-

mately to put his whole emphasis on Intellectual Intuition.

This Litter w.ts a sprre!. n'onderfu! and unexplainable

faculty, which was described as capable of seeing into the

«4



transcendental ground of natural experience. It had the
disadvantage of being a merely private and subjective
luncnon and it did not admit of exact definition. 'Sclicl-
ling's Xatur-Philosophie was no more than a bold
miagmative flight, in which .Vature was pictured as
>lumbcrmg intelligence, and natural conditions were
explanied

;, priori by a logical sleight-(.f-hand. In his
Philosophy of Identity, Schelling forestalled Hegel's
labors to a certain -legree. when he attemjned" to
reconcile Spirit and .\ature in the higher unitv of
the .\bsolute. Hut he did not succeed in makin-
his Identity ni.,re than a formal unitv; Schelling's
.\b>o!ute lacked the concretcncss of Hcgers Idea In
his later writings, Schclling dwindled off ''into an exam-
niation ot mythical and religious doctrines. His greatest
influence was shown in the impetus which his spiritual
conception of Xature gave to the Komantic School about
iSrxx His w(M-k was doubtless another factor, too. in the
development of the modern conception (^f history. Put
this strain, like most of the other elements in his work,
was lost in the greater effect produced bv his greater
contcmpor.ary, Hegel.

Hegel's Logic inirported to be an examination and
explanation of experience, -uch as would complete the
unfinished svstems of Kant and Fichte. Kant had pointed
the way to a solution of Locke'- problem bv sl-,owing that
experience is a unii\-. a constructive system in which the
subjective and oI)jective are constituent elements. Fichte
had developed one side of this exi)erience. its active
character. Il.-gel went one step further and snbstau-
ttahzcd the .\ctivity of thought. For Hegel the imiverse
was what is thought. ThouglK move- in 'the schemata of
space and time and on the forms of the categories. The
sensuous element -.i thought Hegel took to be the copy.
or outer, or othe- of the categories. He said that tlie

mtellectual contained all that the sensuous i^ Therefore
an examinat.on of the categories would le:ul to a knowl-
edge of all the thoughts that made, and that constitute
t!ie world. In hi-^. Logic, then, Hegel aimed at a science

as

I

I
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of the necessary and universal r;iles of thought. The,<r
can and ninst he known a priori, being the prior realityHm ilu-v must '-ir^t of all be discovered bv the observation
ot the natural exercise of understanding and reason in
experience.

The out-tandn.,;;- characteristic uf thought was. for
Hegel, Its tendency to pass into its opposite. Hegel ele-
vated tins charactcristir into a t^rinciple which lie indi-
cated by t'-e term dialectic. Tl'iought (and in Ile-ers
completed system life as well) proceeded bv an inner
necessity irom the positive to tiie negative, from that to
a new po>uive and .so on indefinitely. Hegel then argued
that should he discover the first beginning of thought
he would be able to deduce therefn-.m the complete
thought-.system which is the ideal of knowledge, and with
that the groundwork of reality, as constituted bv Man
and Nature.

Hegel found as the absolutely first and indissoluble
backgnnmd of thought the notion " P,eing." P,y the
operation of his dialectical method, Hegel "showed that
Being passes to its equal and opposite X'othin-r. through
Becoming. But Becoming is determinate being, and from
U Hegel deduced the categories of quality and quantity
From positmg measure Cthe culminatino- form of (|uan-
titv), Hegel arrived by a leap at the doctrine of K.sence.
This in turn became the stepping-stone to the final
doctrine of the Logic, the doctrine of the concrete Xotion.
In the words of Wallace's English translation ("The
Logic of Hegel." 2nd edit., p. 284). "The Xotion is
defined as Essence reverted to the simple immediacy of
Being.—the shining or show of Essence thcrebv having
actuality, and its actuality being at the same time a free
shining or show of itself." In Hegel's ^vstem the Xotion.
or self-determining Consciousness, is the true, intrinsic
form of thought, and it is also the inner life of Nature
and of history.

After the criticism and discussion of a ccnfurv Hegel's
Logic stands secure in its main contention, i.e., tlmt the
philosophic concept is a conccie synthc-is, containing in
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ii«lf tl„ .olunon 01 the proUe,,, „,' onpoiiic- II, l

Arwolle. ul,cn he mainlained that e.vperisticed rcalitv k

ti>clopment. The crux oi the argument aKaittsi him

Experi™::'::?',"" 'i
""'" " "-'""^ '^^ ^ "p°"

"

lixperience and tliougl.t can never be i.roved to 1,.^
.denfcal and. this bein, so. tbe philosopher' Kuo'.kfor gran ed a rational end for rational develop e i trth.s ,s uhat Hegel does. Mis philosophy o X e andh.s treatment of history and the state a'.id religio alVt'ke

^^r to u.e hLs own expression, Hegel believes findxpects h>s reader to believe) U,at the n.-n. : of eorld-sp.nt contau,s everything. The inconipatibil tv

sonahtv, IS a difficuky even for Hegelians
It has often been pointed out that the application ofHegel s dialectical method outside the sphere of ol c v^sconnected uUh his study o:" the historv of plbs;ph •

Hogtl observed the alternation <,f positive doc ineT
'

1

;sr 'Tr^'r '^^ ^^^«'->' ^^ ancient^ n;sliought. and from that became convinced that .,ou d"forms are the timeless basis of all aciml fic

ai>i;;oich:;:-L;^:r::;-f;,r^^^^

Srt^t^^°'^''^"'^!'^^^^^°--''-'^'^orvof ;^jvorld also there is a rational process." (Quoted hv

Ihilosophy of Hegel." p. ,40). The re.sult in l" Jf

z^:::7T' '""^^- -^ '"^ ^'"^-^^ ^'^ ^-- --^progress of the consciousness of libertN- in the world'evolution, each national spirit being taken a" , ^^n em 1;

A- .uiding^o:^:;:-:. ;;;/!;-—;,X^^nu It employed arbitrarily and without due reg , o-"P.rical fact.
, amounts to a negation of historj a.s such

OT



That Hegel sacrificed fac» -ind so trutli, lo his dialectical

method, is evident froi e folluw in^' quotation ( See
" ^\hat is Living and W ..at is Dead in the I'hilosophy of
Hegel," Croce, p. 145). To mingle, in the interests of
so-called tr'.'.th, individual trivialities of lime and people
with tlic representation of general interests is not onl\-

contrary lo judgment and to taste, but conirar} to tiic

concept of objective truth. For, according to this con-
cept, the truth for sjjirit is iliat which is substantial, not
the vacuity of e.vternal existence, and of accident."
Tlie critics of Hegel find, in thi> assumed distinction

Ijetween essentia' and uncs>ential facts, a contradiction
of that valuable first ])rinciple of Hegel, that the universal
is inherent in the indivi:lual. If then experience be the
embodiment of objective truth, no individual empirical
fact may be regarded as unes.sential. Hut Hegel, if con-
strued literally, would be requiretl to di-pen>e wiih
empirical fact, for the deduction of hi-t(jr\- dojiends
tinally upon the thought-process exhibited in it.

Hegel's philosophy of Xalure is open to the same
criticism a-; his idea of ;i j.h.ili isophy of hi-tory. It is

built uj) on the idea that Xature has tleveloi)ed, stage by
stage, from mere outwardness to the inwardness of spirit.

McchtmiMu i< the lowest stage of natural development,
while higher in the ])rogress arc pliysic- an.d organism.
The phenomena which fit into this scl-.Line are usrd liv

.'icgel for purpcisc.> df illustration, but for any further
regard to cnipirical fact, ile^el cxiJres-ly deciare.-; that

nothing should be allcjwed to prevent a tlioroughgoing
a])j/Iicati(jn of the dialect ical method, riienomena which
seem tf) fa!! outside tlie th()Ught-evohui()n in .\atiire are
regarde;! as exceptions, as extraordinary cases, due to

what Hegel calls the " Ohnmacht der Xatur." ikit this

destroys the proper basis of the exact sciences. )n-t as

the disregard of empirical fact in Hegel's i)hilosophv of
history negated hi-tory.

The cnlniination of Ilege!'> sy-tem i> fonnd. in liis

philosophy of Miiul or .Spirit, wliich treats oi Subjective
Mill;! or Spirit (tlie sphere of ps\-cholog\- ) . (""Ibiective
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Mind (family hfe. civil institutions, the Siau-. et..^ and
Absolute Mind (art. religion and speculative philosophy;
Ot these divisions and subdivisions generallv, it may be
said that all are regarded as leading up to the completeness
ot philosophic thought, and the treatment of ea^i, is
atlcctcd by the presupjxjsitions shown as underlvi.iP
Hegel s work as a whole. Mi. doctrine of the State, and
his view of religion, should be especially noted

Hegel regarded the State as the fullest objective
realization ot spirit. It is the unity of the essence of
fainily 1' e and of civic society, and in it alone does the
nKiividual hnd his true ethical sphere. Hegel regarded
the individualism which was the result of the Revolution
as an unmixed evil, saying that subjective will is mere
uuhvidualcapnce uhich will attain none of the true aim.
ot humanity. In as far as Hegel emphasized I'.e social
nature o man as against a false individualism, h,.
pnl.t.cal theory was good. But when he exercised him-
selt to increase the prestige of the Prussian hureaucracv
he became the inst.ament of a reactionarv tvrannv It i"nght to say that the idea of a constitution' is connecteduuh the_ spirit of the nation, but the actual constitution
as It exists may need re-forming to the shape of the"forming ideal. And it may be in the spirit of Ihe nation
to observe this fact, before the administrators of the
constitution will recognize it.

Hegel-s doctrine of religion point, to imagination as

r -r," "^' ^^''^""''^'>' '"^'" ^^-'^i^-'- ^--asi^s the

oltt. \'1 "n ^I^'"
'"'^' '^ ^" in-ginative intuitionof he la t that all things spring from infinite spiiU-asuJl as the philosophic perception of the same truthSo far so good. But Hegel goes one step further an.!

he Ah n
7"

'.'.""'u
'^'^'^'"""'-''y ^vay of conceiving

aVl th • :V^' '"'" '''"' ^"PJetely satisfactorvway IS through philosophy. (Similarlv art and relicr.on
are regarded by Hegel as inchoate' mental ...ten.stead of being considered autonomous and v-aluable'pe .e-the one for its grasp of sensible .ertaintv and theother for ,ts basis on presentative fact.) So Hegel end'
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in di.coumiug all forms of spirit .avc that uf the spt-cu-
lative consciousness; the philosopher alone mav be soodana happ;- and wise.

"

That Hegels thought, >o stimulating and splendid in
.ts begunung.. should have led to a conclusion that is
contrary to the fact, of nature ami of human life. hi.
great Italian critic finds in the following error I k'trel
contused tin theory of distinct^ ( in which concept, differ
l>y degrees from uiie another) with ],is valuable doctrine
of oppo.ites, and ap:.Iied the dialectical method equallv to
ooth. Ihus Croce says (p. 05), - He conceived fhc co>,-vexwvof these degrees dialect icallv in the manner of the
dtaiectrcofopposites: an<l he applie.i to this conne^cion
the tnad.c form, which is proper to the synthesis ofopposues Hence it was that concepts which have a
reality and meaning [.er se were treated bv Hegel as mere
abstracts e.g. art corresponds to the abstract concepthemg religion ,s the not-being of art. and truth is on vfoun.I m their synthesis philosophy. Where in t'^e treat-ment 01 nattire and of history. Hegel's violation ^f trtuhhad alienated the scholar, his estimate of art and of
religion ,s now found t,- contradict the experience of theordinary man.

In the final analysis, it would seem that Heee!reverses the jttdginent of Kant. The latter !iad .aid thatwhen philosophy fail., art and religion are the means byAh.ch we arrive at truth. Hegel maintains that the truth
u-.iicl) appears veiled in art and religion is clearly revealed
to man b> phdosoph,. The issue between the'two nnis
rest on how tar their philo.sophy explicates experienceKant acknowledges myste.y in experience-tu"e Jn entsunknown which yet make Life. Hegel savs there is nomystery-but he has perforce to wrest the'facts that hisconcept of the Evolving Consciousness nL- 1 ] 's ^e
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CHAPTKR flf

ruv. imrnsii um-: krom ui-.n-iham
i <> [. Ml I.I.

The year after tl.e publication ui the Cr^tiane ,.1

Er Xnd Rem, "' 'T ' ''^'''^''''' ^''^'^ ''M^Peared in

Motif̂ uTl^^r '^ "^^' l''-i"ciple. of-10 a. and Le^n.^Iation
, ,;X.m. IJentham wa. i nru-K^thn^er whose prnnarv aun ua. a criticisn, of I e'.nglish Con.stitution and of EniTh\h liu- if. f n .

. ,e .ra
, ,i„„ „, Loco an,, H,J. \^'J;Z„Z Z

,v;tv, u- I,

>^-i^'<->.sion> 'ind tlie a prion nr ncblc^with which current theories in politics L] JX
used to defend themselves. His '• Fr,"'; '''^^ ''''''

ment " Tr—r,^ i,-, i ,

^ ra^niem on Govern-

^"giish Liberals, and ( uriii'T his lifr tin, . i .• i

ceasetonr^edefiniterefornis'^n
e J : 'n (

""
tlK- pohtical chancres he desired uroh

' ""''"

frj.chise,theusfofthej:t;;^::t ;.t:ru .on of na,u.nal education for national pauper in^'t
d^ S;:V"7rf^""-^ '''''''^' -.plifi^atio

u .s t^ 1
,^' '"''' '^"^" "^ '^'^ '^-'^^"^^t interests

y^"^
the proper administration of criminal punishm itHe considered the aim of punishment to be efornm •'

and preventive ratlier than retributive, and eniplr s e I

ttnce. The first ot these was the discipline aiui reforma.on of the criminal, then the protection of o il v fZfurther injury, and lastly the deterriuL/of nn 'f
"nitators from follouin, tlie example of 'crime

' ''"•

rn preseming such principles as his basis
'

for theadm,mstrat.on of justice. Rentham uas simply emll-Jn^
31
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the tc-.st vvliich ho felt should he applied to all laws and
institutions whatever. This is th,. L . r r
A„,. , ,r I . f

*- '^''' '^' consequences.An> established form which caused niiserv f.r th. indi-
vidual and no compensatory happiness for societyf^entham took to be evil on the face of h For happiness'
5.-* '.h: r:fV"'-'it proa, ?-•> -n.-n -.!! ,.,....
value which they set upon it. Th„, ,„von„Pcnt and

U^uT' ":"^''""' ''^'"" ^"'' -tahhshcd thouj^ht,
should be jud>a.d according to tlidr tcn.icncv lo proniotehuman happiness. '

'
""^^'

From criticising the public evils of his dav as due to

it *

I' ,;

'^"'' '" '''' ""^'^' "^" ^°^'-"--^ ''^'•'' '^--

act on on the same principle. It was no theorv of The

noHtt.r" >T '7" ^-^'"""'"'^ P°'"^ ^"'- ''"^ -Evocation
f political and legal re.orm. .^o it was no doctrine of
"tu.tive con.acnce or of a priori ri,^^ht that formed thebasi. of his ethics. P.entham said that if happiness we e

'e S"V'"'' ^''"
r'""'''

^^'''^'' '"--''
"^'PPi-sare good. To any moral system which e.xaltcl vir ue or

f-sacrihce as the summum bonum. Bentham oppos d thehics of utility. •• Utility i. the property in an 'object orthe tendency in an action, to atigment . . . the happiness
ot the party whose interest is in ,,ue>tion,- \-irtuc is asecondary good, to be vahud because it i< conducive" tonman weltare. P.ut pain .hould onlv be connner.ded ifendured with a view to the happine.. of others. That
happ.ne.ss is the dearest object of man. P.entham took tobe proyedeven bv his opponents. For their verv incnic
>ou of virtue and self-sacrifice, is accompanied bv thepro.mse of a higher and more enduring happiness" tl,aican be found on earth.

l^entham found happiness to consist in the i.ilance ofpleasure ov-er pan.. Right conduct means the attainmentof pure and asting and certain :)h.:,,sure. In the '•

Introduction to the Principles of Morals and Legisla io,
"

Kentham writes: "Nature has placed man under hegovernment of two sovereign masters, pain and pleasure
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it lor Ihem aloiic to point out wliat we ouglit to do. as
well as to determine what we shall do. On the one hand
the standard of right and wrong, on the otlier, the ciiain
ot causes and effects are fastened to their throne Thev
govern ur, .n all we say. in all we think; every eiTort we
make to throw off the subjection, will serve but to
demonstrate and contlnn it. . . , The principle of
utility recognizes this subjecti,,n, and as„„„es it for the
toundation of that system, the object .,1 which is to rear
ihti fabric of felicity by the hand, of reason and of law -

The common criticisms of Hentham's principle are
that It makes selHsh pleasure a justifiable aim. and that it
tends to glorify prudence to the belittling of nobler
virtues. Hentham answered the first objection in his
later definition of the ethical end. as " the greatest happi-
ness of the greatest number"; also in his placing
benevolence at the head of the li>t of human motives,
lie would have accepted prudence as the foundation-
virtue m the formation of go,„| habits, but held that if
the individual werr to omm onlv for ,,nc. i>rudential
consioeration. would operate for the general good a.
often as for personal hai.piness. The fact that sympathy
with the suffering and oppressed wa. the animating
motive of P.entham-s life, and that altruistic action was
given a foremost place in his system, cannot fail to modify
the seeming selfi.sh aspect of his ethics.

Considered in comi)ari>on with liritish ethical theories
put forward before and -,ince, Hentham's utilitarianism
has distinctive merits. It was first a continuation and
combination of earlier lines of thought. The emphasis
laid by Hutcheson and Shaftesbury on the importance of
l)enevolence m moral experience, together with Adam
Smith s appreciation of sympathy as a natural quality in
man, appeared in Hentham's supreme moral end— '' the
greatest happiness of the greatest number." The intel-
lectual side of moral judgments, on which thinkers like
Price and W ollaston had laid so much stress, was presentm Bentham's conception -f the value of rational calcula-
ti'>n m determining moral action. .More prominent still
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• ^'. action ua \^;"n. ''''r''r'"'^""''"''''^''"'>

nen^^n-r:;;SinLt;;ni'^^^^^^^^
'•'"'1 'Infinite- .ta ni Tl

"^^ ^"rn.slnn. a ..car

"'e unlearned and • L "
, "'

V''^' •'""' "'^" "'"'^•

<l"ality of an act uo Ic
'"t in/"

'''' "^^' -'-^'

-''">^ - pleasures and d:tr Sn.;V ;/";"^"""^%'"

"^'^ •'•e ^hief ohsta-!.
"''""•^"-- "^ Pleasnre-eflfccts

dabora.e cla. iS; ,'""?' '• '"'^'^•^- '^^'"^^' ^''^

^^matest Mm of ,,e,''

"^'^^ J"' ^'"^"^ «^ ^^'^'--t -as the

act. At the i"e' ;

,"'
,f

"^^' '"^^"'^ ''^ ' I-rticnlar

of men ua^ a on^. e hT T
"'"'• "'^^ P'^^^^^^^-^^^^

social o.n.n:.:::'^^^^^
""1 the noh'tie-d „ v

"'^ "-^'O" ^^«^'-'-' moused

-;"^-''e.re„,th:ii:t::ft '^^c;:;":"''"'''^'''-;^^^^^^
"'^- apph-cation ..f ^he h'tv ,

• r"^'"^"^.
^^^h

perfection. '• I'^'^^-'P'^. to produce

has S^wn: in^f:;;;;;^;;;;;;;!;;'^ 'T' ^^^^"^"^'>-' - '-^-v
Though h s inZnc^^' '"-''^i''"^

'^'^ '"'^^''^^ -'—
'-i-s the thotl^lHf^

\.::;^'"^;^,r
'^" "-^"^'"-

\«.n Muall frn.np nf men
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lau-. llenthanV. ^rc u^^" " '"
In. .ponaNpherc „f

i >^ n'.m>. icarlc»Iy cxaiiiinin<' how cadi ,)-,,i »-,. .

"crtc.I uith the rcNi and with -, 1^ '

^a.. con-

-"ra,,e, inquiring I,..;' j

"^^^ '""'•'^ nndann.ecl

<i^-.ha:;:'sj;:hj;'";r;:'':;,r'-n'i;^
writes. ••

I do no, k„,nv a i.l^Iehu- refn
'"''•, ',""

-I-K^hcannotbctracedtohirtmLa.'' "'""^'''^'''

o ^^^ n nn'n 1

^"^"""'^-'•''^ f— a' I'ower and
^' .^itai nttrai\ and conversational friffs M;ir. i

nibtoi\ tlinuicTh the production of a " Ffistnrv ..f T r ••- on his uork in the sphere of psvcholc^ '^e^ An^^isof the Phenomena of the Httnuan Mind^' stiH str kes theader wnh ,ts treshness and wealth of illnstratio, and ahe tnne .t appeared ( i8.o) formed a distinct land ;4"k h
%Vm:l f^r'^^'t^^' investigation. Of this c..

"
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(iopth.' Hartley's psychology had comhinci tw,.
principles, the tlieory of vibrations taken from Xcwtcm's
Principia Philosophiae and the doctrine of association
propounded by Ilnnuv .\f,ll concentrated .m the second
<>i these principlcN and l)y a searching; and vi-^onm^;
examination of conscious experience, showed tlic all-
important i)ari plavid m it bv the association of ideas.

It must be noted at the outset that MiU'.s discussion
was of piinlv p>ychoI<>!,'icaI r|nestions, and could lead
lofricallv to no theory of reality. Pv hypothesis, the
psychol()j,'ist is precluded from examim'njr such problems
as that of substance, for he is merclv dealing witli ideas
as events in the conscious life of men. When Mill and
other associationists attempt to dopmatize about the
unutations of knowledge with ret^'ard to realitv they arc
steppin- out of their own sphere. Their French 'exi>onent
Ribot writes ,,n this point: "Shall psvcholo-v be
spiritualist or materialist? Such a question lias no
meaning. Spiritualism and materialism supply a solution
<>t the (|uestions of substance, which is reserved to
metaphysics. It is possible that the psycho -ist ma v. in
the pursuit of his studies, incline to one of the two solu-
tions or to another, as the phvsioloc;ist mav iicline to
mechanism or .mimisni, bui Ow>l- are personal specu-
lations which lie does not confound with .science."
So .Mill's description of the idea is valuable as an account
ol Its occurrenre, but misleadin,.,' in that it connotes a
theory of the rei)resentative character of th.,u-lit anrl a
division between the mental and physical worlds.

Mill reduced experience to sens.aioiis, ideas, and asso-
ciations of idea^. •• When our sensations cease, by the
absence ot their objects. soniethins,T remains

.
. 'this

trace, this cojiy of the sensation which remains after the
sensation, is an Idea " (.Analysis I, p. 32). The general
law ot association of ideas, he stated to be that " Our
ideas spring up. or exist, in the order in which the sensa-
tions exist, of which they are the copies." r.Analysis T,

p. 78.) Later in his di.scussinn. he affirmed. "The funda-
mental law of association is. that when two thin.tjs have
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thi L 7^ ,^
- '"""'' '"^''^'''' ''' "<^ver perceive orthink of the one wahout thinknig of the other "MHlpomted to the vividness of the afsocia e, f Lsthe treciuency of the association, as the can e o "fren.

assouat ,„ In resenihlance to association hv conti-untv

r\ ".sf:;'^':
"^----"-^ -^cl ideas- are \^Z

Unnn t

^^''^'h'-on.c Or successive connection.Upon the sensations and their consequent ideas MHI

!eV:!nh;:e[?tTV"'"^'"?^^'^"^^''"^^'"^^^itas or tnt self and of external oh ects. he traced 'he^vorkn,,. o, the association process. But connected u ilhevery sensat.on Mi„ recognized the existence oT'ei'of pleasure or pam or indifTerence. These sinu.I feef"i^s he took as the sources of the con.plex em ,. .nd

r^:irrt;"^^'^v^^^^''^'^^^-'^^^'^"'--'--^^
onVin-^ll

'•^"^'';"""e ethics. H. ,na,„,;,inc 1 thatong.nally ,deas ot pleasure and pain had only heeassociated u- til eo-oisticnl <",i,= .- i ,

^
, ic I ,

c^uibiieai (ause-. hut m tunc menns tn

I'ons ,n the human mind, f „• t!irou"h the>n th,.
pleasure-seeking indivi<h,al passed f,-on :;hs ^"Uerested action. Thus .Mill ,„ade the tra, i io f mBeinl^i. s psychological egoism to ethical altrm"

I he theory ol knowledge and reality held hv Milluas closely related to the Hnnnan view.
"

Knowledge
'

reduced to ctuston.ary helief, and heli.f he define;.nseparab e association. - \\herever the nam 1, If
'

ajn;^K.d.t^.ereisacaseoftheind..,luhleass::i toea.. (Anal I. p. 367.) - In the most simple casesLi.ef consists in sensation alone, or ideas alon ; in he

-ociatedin^onformi^^ft^^the^i:;:^:^^
th belief IS right belief; when the ideas are conneaednotin conformity with the connexions of thin;

1 e

rnVVn^^^'T^ ^,^"^'' '' P- .^«0. Belief in'fu.iro\cnts .Mdl defined as the in.senarphip o..^.;...:,,.. .- ,•
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co.,sc(|uents with like antecedents. Belief in th.- fr,„h f
pnjpo.tions he said was nchin, mo^ 'L^' ;; ^^^l
nme H '"''^"f

"^'^^ '^"^-^ ^r partial, ,f tw<. centralnames. Fhe uord cause for him meant n,erelv the an ecedent o, . .onsequent. whore the connection cost-mother ..,M.. -to believe a .accession or ^. x l^^ ^
between two tacts ,s only to have the ideas of the wo f cts

note \ n^
7^"'"'

^^'"".r
'"" ^'^^ ''''''^" ^Editor'snote .\nal. I, p. .^o^.) Here Mill distinctlv seo-imted-"selt trotn all those schools of phiIosoi^.v which e'eo

theconcnn,onofXece.an-Conjuncti,,n^mo-';Law:

J^noukdoe to the .,„iple nlea. an<l parallel to this is a--larhmuat.onofrealirv. The oU realitv ! Mihas experience, and experience di: closed nothin.r ,J
'

existence. ai)ait fn.ni our ideas of external objects and

consciousness m which, to „,e. my i,ein, consi^N '

"
hram of conscuu.ne.s which Icallnn^elf ,AnaI. If

A\-hen in ,870. John Stuart Mill was describing theop.nions held by the so-called Philosophical Rad cals n|S.4. he stated tl.t the Hartleian metaplLics r;,;t?ti

II'"
^"';'^'''"^^^^'"-'•-^^" r-'ifcal eeononn- as theirde.oest articles of taith. P,v - Ilartleian metaphysics

•'

he meant the doctrines indicated above, as the domi , ,,note contributed bv James Mill. Rut in additio to.upplvin, the psychological and philosophical te,,:; ofthe L.i itarians James Mill added a keen personal bias in

m the efficacy o two thin.s^s: representative governmentad freedont of discussion.'" Tiie latter principle; b"advocated untinn.dy both in writin,^ and in conversation^
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/

I

Benthan. did by hi publ.s S vols "-Vr^'^'^'
"

known any man who <-oi,ld do .,,4 ,

''' "'''''"'

'-St thoughts i„ colloqu dfsaS ;;''",f
^"^".^^ '" '^'^

'-"'i over h,. great .Lntal r"^ "^^ ^ '!'':''' -'-
expressiveness of his hu<r„.,„. T^ teisencss and

- -ell as intellect
, ^f^ f,;;"^ !

" '"-^'' ----e^s
;'f the n.ost striking of .dU^^J C';!^;;^^:

"^^^ '-" "-
'- U.S full of anecdote, a hc^

" ^ ^ r""" "'fpeople u-honi he liked, a nm.t'liu h n V
''' '""'

Panion. ft was nn .nl.N- • "'' ''nnismg coin-

-rely intent;:, ;';^:;;;,;--'-^V. in difYt,sing his

u-as still more throi .di t fl
' ''" '^"'''^"^ '^^elf

:
it

N-.on.ysi::^S;;':;;^;:;s:,:\i;^-;*^>-^^^^^

activitv everV.en.r inn "• """'"'
'"^^^ ''•'^^ •''-'

"-ds-hecan,et":l;r ^7^^'V-" r'""'" ''^^

^eel for his appn,ha,i;;: ^, ;'^;'- '-

^

tlie nu,ral support wliich hi
" 'li>approvrd

:

existence -^ave to ,

' -'"vernation and hi. verv

objects,a,;s';her ;,:;;;ri
liearted and desnon, i

.ittcMdc-d to the faini-

-"ficlence .u'ulCX thr;;?-,'"^"--
''^ ''' ^-'

'He rcsidt. to he v^-J.
''' '" •^''".^^""^' .'^ i"

al";ays feh in the power of reason, the ..ene- ' • -

'
"e above quotation furnishe^ Micron -rn / , •

«.».». „, H,,,,.,,,;,: a.r;e;, ;'"„:';;; „;-',',- >-
I error n,rf ,„e Vnpolcomc >var. R„ '^o

'''" "'
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astonished at tlie reception it received. The new and
reasoned Liberalism of the Utihtarian^ apjiealed first to

the tliinkinp part of the nation, as had been proved

already by the footing which it had gai'^^d at Cambridge
( Autob. p. 5'))- Theirs was no chimerical scheme, ba-^cfl

on an imaginary picture of the natural gifts and graci's

of untutored men: they A\ere an age removed from
RcHisscau. I'ut they had a reasotiablc hope for the

amelioration of conditions by the removal of social

injustice, and the use of education. It was this funda-

mental doctrine then, that won the thinkers
—

'the

formation of all human character by circumstances,

through the universal Principle of Association, and the

consequeiu unlimited possibility of improving the moral
and intellectual condition of mankind b\- education."

(Autob. p. 62).

Then the Benthamite Li!>eraIiMn attracted the interest

of the great middle class of England, which had only

lately come to its own through the rise of industrialism.

The leading Utilitarians themselves came from this class,

and they looked to it for .1 e working out of the social

and political i)roblems whica confronted the nineteenth

centur\-. .\ group of write' s which regarded the middle
class as that '' which gives to science, to art, and to legis-

lation it>elf, their most distinguished ornaments, and is

the chief source of all that has exalted ar 1 refined human
nature,"' was bound to inspire confidence and rou^e
enthu^ia'^m iti those whom they thus eulogized. Of the

influence of the Utilitarian'^ upon the lower strata of
English siH-iety, it may be said that it has operated less

directly, but ''11 iiuensely. The middle ranks have acted,

as James Mill ])• iphesied, as pioneer> in the political

experience which the whole English electorate is now
gaining. They have also a'Torded definite examples of
keenness and intelligent self-culture, for the lower classes

to emulate.

Bentham died in 1832, the year when so many of his

hopes might be said to have approached realization. His
grent second, Mill, fnlbiwcd liitn four \ears later In
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record,.,P'
, tather'. death, J. S. Mill consciously points

the period ot the sway of the great Utilitarians.
' A note

of sadness runs through his last tribute, as appeared also
in his essay on Bentham. Of his father he write. " Xot-
withstanding the great number of his opinions ' which
partly through his own efforts, have now been gencrallv
adopted, there was on the whole, a marked opposition
between his spirit and that of the present time. As
Brutus was called the last of the Romans, so was he the
last of the eighteenth century: he continued it. tone of
thought and sentiment into the nineteenth (though not
unmodified nor unimproved), partaking neither ^in the
good nor in the bad inHuences of the reaction against the
eighteenth century, which was the great characteristic
of the irst half of the nineteenth. The eighteenth cen-
tury was a great age. an age of strong and brave men
and he was a fit companion for the strongest and bravest

"

(J. S. Mill. Autob. p. 117.)
There is a reason for the note of sadness which runs

through the above. The writer himself had felt the
influences ot the reaction spoken of. and in his deepening
sense of >eparation from the staunch old "Brutus"
towards the end, counted himself in a manner a traitor.
For the modifications and enlargements to which Mill
ultimately subjected the doctrines inherited from P.entham
and his father, brought him cK>ser than even he realized
to the opposing school. It is difficult to-dav to decide
ulnch side may more justly claim him—empir-'cists „r
intuitiomsts. Epicureans or Stoics. The contrast between
the younger and the older Mill, between later and earlier
I tihtananism, is only one of the manv results due to the
introduction of German thought into England The
melancholy which the Autobiography describes made
fertile ground, no dnu])t. for .Mill's inarticulate yearnin"s
towards a wider faith. lUit the p<«itive factors in his
change had their source, directly or indirectly, in
'lermany.
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SECT Iox II

THE EARLIER GERMAN INFLUENCE
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CHAPTER 1\

THE I!K(",IN\I.NG lU" C.l'KMAX INFr.rHXCK—((lI.PklDGK

The prcscnt-day critic who wishes the ('.ernian

clement in our literature ab>ent altogether has only in

mind the epiiemeral ( \vc hojie) contribution of the last

few years. l'"or the earlier contril)ulion was of inestim-

able value. Xew ijreadth and depth were added to our
>tudy of ethical and jjliilnsoijliical questions. A fresh

conception was given of the treatment of historv.

Thinkers in theology were impelled to greater keeimess
by the application of hi.storical criticism. Poets were
sui)plied with a new idea of the world. It is not too much
to say that were the impulse given In ,-uch great men as

Croethe. with Kant and his successors, taken from our
national thought in the nineteenth century, a great factor

in its interest woula be gone.

The history of German influence in England up to

1800 may be indicated in a few words. As the German
language was generally unknown, translations were the

only medium by which the English public came into touch
with German thought. The first translated works which
attracted any interest were those of Jacob Bohme (b. 1575.
d. 1624), made by the Rev. Wm. Law during the earlier

half of the eighteenth century. These were mystical in

tone, and appealed deeply to religious readers. After
1760, translations from Wieland, Klopstock and l.^^sing

began to appear, and in 1792, a translation of Schiller's

Robbers was published. William Taylor of Norwich,
whose " Historic .'Purvey of German Poetry " was
reviewed by Carlylc on its appearance in iS_:}o, had piu--

sued his plodding study of German literature for half a

century—he began about 1780. Meanwhile a faint

',;
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ntere.t ,n the German langua^a-, as other tl,an harbarousu-as deveIop,„g. Lord Chesterheid in o„e of ;"ttter;
to hi. son expressed his satisfaction ,.n hearin,' that hespoke Gernun perfectly. Occas.onal .tudents'uem tGermany and learned the language at f^rst hand. Xotable.mo,^those was Herbert Mar^h. who afterwards became
..^1 ,

or rcterborouKh: ho was profom.llv inMuon.odb^ thet achn,gof M,chaeli.. In >79.'. a societv wa. fonncd
>> Scott tor the Mudy of Corn.au. lietueen the latter>ear and iSj.s when the youn- .Mill an.l hi> frien.lsformed a class for the same purpo^,

. the chief steps hadT t''"^"' '"r-"-*'^
"'<^ K-^'at incoriK.ration of German

u-ah En^d.sh thonght, which cntinned n,. ,n ,],. middle
<'f the centiirv.

N knouled,i,|e ot the lan.oua.^r,, .,,„, ,,,,., ,,^. ^, ,^note of fondness for the pa>t. which characterised tiew ole Romanic Moven,ent. I„ ,;,s, Clerid.e earnon h s plan .., v,s,tn,. Ciermany. with a view to learning-
>h,losophy that wonld -'reftite the pinl ,sophv of Hun,:

. ".1 xpo^e the shallowness of the metaphv'ic's of Locked the Paley School of Theology." TwI. ^ear,. before

about MX weeks shall be able to read that lamjuage with
tolerable fluencv. Xow I have son,e thou^hts'^f maki «a proposal to Kobinson. the great London'book.el er

'
trans atmg a the works of Schiller. . . . on conditio
hat he >honId pay my journey and my wife', to and from

;
,

,

''^"'"^ '^'''''^'^ '^^'^ scheme, f shouldthere .tudy chemistry and anatomy, and l^ri,,, ,:rr

"

";<- f ^l-e :^'orks of Sender ami MichaeUs. L r ,

thysumu.
, Letter t:> Poole. May 6, r;-/..) Coleridge

actual y seen,s to have brotight back ^hat of Kan h_hough sitbstantiated his own ideas. In ,Soi. the voun
Scottish philosopher. Thomas Hrown, reviewed a ,Z i-<^mned Kant. ,n an article published in the K^Unl^Z,

f-'-^-
'".^ "'"> '^""rce of information had been\Threnchmans account of the great Critical Philosopher.
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Hut the later verdict of Stewart, thoujjh based on a wider
knowledge was just ar unsatisfactory. He. together with
James Mill, saw in Kant only a reproduction of old
errors However, the interest in German philosophy
gradually spread, as did the appreciation of German
criticism, poetry and drama. In 1806. Mackintosh took
the works ot Kant and Fichte with him to fn.lia In 181 >

U irgman put forth an Kngli.-;h exiKisition of Kant In'
1821. Ilyron dedicated his Sardanapalus to Goethe \t
Cambridge Julius Hare and Thirlwall were translating
•\iel.uhr, at the same time that Charles Austin was
preaching the go.spel of Bentham and fames Mill Simi-
larly. Pusey and Rose argued about German Xeologism
while the young Ward wa. still fascinated bv the
l.tihtanan i.leal. From .S.>5, Carlyle'.. famou. discourses
on (ierinan literature continued to appear.

It is of Coleridge first that it is natural to speak, as a
vehicle ot German ideas among Englishmen. For he was
the earliest thinker who went to Germanv. in definite
search of a system that would support his own protest
against Revolutionary and sceptical doctrines. Coleridge
was, like Bentham. "a teacher of the teachers"—one of the
great seminal minds of England " in hi. age. Writing

in 1838. J. S. Mill .said. "Although ;heir influences have
but begun to diffuse themselves . . over societv at
large, there is already scarcely a publication of anv con-
sequence addressed to the educated classes, whi'ch if
these persons had not existed, would imt have been
diftc;Tent trom what it is." ( i.-rom opening p;,ragraph of
he Essay on Bentham.) Thus to have .Mill's Kantian
Idealism and Hamilton's introduction of Continental
philosophy in their right setting, to appreciate the German
element in Carlyle, Emerson and the host of Romantic
writers, to understand the Hegelianisni of later EnLdi^li
philosophers, it is necessary first to grasp Colerid-e's
contribution to thought.

"^

The accounts of Coleridge as a child shou him
impressionable and imaginative. He delighted in fairv
tales, and his earlv les.^ons in astronomv with his fatheV
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^cciiicd but to C(jntirin his faith in tlie wonders of r'-.e

imaginative world. He comments thus, "
I heard him

with a profound delight and admiration, but without the
least mixture of wonder or incredulity, for from my
early reading-, of fairy tale^ and ahout genii and the like,
my mind had heen !ial>ituated to ilif \'a.t ; and 1 never
regarded iny senses in any a'uv as Hie eritrvia ,>j inv
helief."

(

" i'.iograpliia I"*.pi>t()laris." \'ol. |. p. ijj
Coleridge's Ijoyisli "love of the ('.reat and the Whok-

"

formed a i)ermanent obstacle to his ever being satisfied
with a little scientist or a narrow theologian. For him
no Newton could ever an-e to construct a blade of gras.s.

No S, cncerian logic could bar tiie way to his contemiila-
tion of the Final Cau>e. It wa- a truth deep-seated in
his being that the very atteiii])! to realize things in their
unity, to view the universe in its -ul)straliim of reality.
enlarges the mind and rouses the ik blest feelings in man.
^\ith this regulation of faith and lite bv his crmceptions
ma\ be contrastetl the exi.eriineiitab-i Ic-mmis of .Mill's

early years, ilc was taught b\- bis father to " contem-
plate nothing but i.arts." So a- - all i)arts are necessarilv
little," the universe was to inni but "a mas< of little

things." It is significant that the nature-[)oetrv of
\\'ordsworth was the touchstone by which the youthful
convictions of both Coleridge and Mill were tried. The
early intuitions of the one were ::: a result strengthened
and deepened. The inadequate faith of the other was
enlarged, and at the same time be was saved from the
insanity of despair.

Coleridge's early fondness for fairy lore was super-
seded by a keen interest in metaphysical problems. These
were surveyed chiefly from the standpoint of mystics like
Bohme, and with the doctrines of the \eo-PIatonists in
mind. It was not the passing enthusiasm of an impres-
sionable boy, but the incorporating work nf :m active
personality, that marks this lirst excursion into abstract
thought on Coleridge's jjart. For his attitude towards
knowledge was the same as his attitude towards people-
he subjected his whole being to the influence of the
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.nomcnt. „ot pass.vcly a. the 1I,„„„, ,voi,U] avKuc, l,ui
uitli hi. physical and mental and .^luritual powers all
awake. His own description of the re.ult in the particu-
lar case of Nature's influence i. characteristic. "

I return
t'» a hou>c of such pio-pect that if. acconlinj,r to

\ou and Hume, impressions conMitute , ur hcin- I shall
liave a tendency to hecme a ;;, d. s,, Mihhnie and beautiful
u;,l he the series of my visual existenre." , |5iu::. Hpi.t
\ el. I. pp. i(;3. ,,,4., Thus in the s|.iiere nt tlioutrht the
attitude held by tlie .Veo-Platnnists and the thrill caught
from the works of the mvstics. InvaLie mle^^ral factorr.n
eoleridj^es e.xperience. lie here first became conscious
ot the problems u Inch metapiiysics seeks to solve, and
added to his early reli,t,rious fahh a plnlos(,phical bias
towards the spiritual iiUeri.retal,,,,, of experience

.

•'^!,\'?' ''-^; °^ twenty-four, Coleridj,.e wrote to hi.
friend Wade of his meeting; with Dr. Darwin, '•

the everv
tl-n? but Christian. f3r. Darwin possesses, perhaps \
greater range of knowledge than anv other man in FuroiiJ
and IS the most inventive of philosophical men. He thinks
>n a new train of subjects on all subjects but religion. He
bantered me on the subject of religion. I heard all his
arguments, and told him it was i„,initelv consoling to me
to find that the arguments of so great a man adduced'
against the existence of a God. and the evidences of
revealed religion, were such as h.ad startled me at fifteen,
but had become the objects of mv smile at twentv Xot
one new objection-not even an ingenious one' He
boasted that he had never read one book in favor of such
stuflf, but that Ik- ha^ read all the works of Infidels f
( Biog. Epist., \'ol. I. pp. 56-;7.)

These remarks indicat'e the range of Coleridge's read-
ing while at college. His early speculations and poetical
enthusiasms were followed by a detailed examination of
the ernpirical .school. After studying the works of T.ocke
and Hume, he made a thorough examination of Hartlcv's
doctrines. The theory of knowledge deduced bv this
in.spired doctor was embraced bv Coleridge in character-
istic heart-and-soul fashion. The law of as.sociation
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be an,c to hun the uHnratc fact an.l phvs.cal caine. the
onlv subject ot niental reflection. Indeed he went further
than Hartley, and denied to the mind a-iv quality other
than motion. Siniilnrly. he was an avr,wed Unitarian in
relis^ioii,

I'lic e.id ..1 C-.Ieri.lge'.s empiricist Mai^e w;,. rc.uhed
with , he commencement of h,. trieiid.shi,, inr WnnU-
\vorth. I!,s „a,„re .iemande.l .ume philosophical system
"I'Hh made art and reli,i,rion more than a ^-rcat venture--
hke l.P.wnmi:. he had had an in,aL,nna.ive and s„iritual
experience which re<p,ired ;, h;,si. ,us, a. trulv as
scientihc knowledtje did.

..I
. ulKi, ui ;iiv ^.uist. ilicre's a sunscl-toncli

\ f.iiKv fro.n a llowiT-bell, sonic one's <lcathA c lortis-cndMiR troin Kuriijidcs.—
.\n.| t lafs eiioiiKh for fifty hopes .in,! iVars
Xs old and new at "kc as r ture\ sell
<i rap and knoek and enter in our son!

lake hand, and dance there, a fantastic rinpRonnd the .nne.ent id(d, on his base aijain

-

I 10 KHjiul Perhap
; \\c 1,.,A- on IielplessK

I here the old iniSKivnigs. crooked -lu^'stions" are
"

ThlH one ot L,.Ierid^t^e's avowed ohiect^ i,, -oin- to
(.ertiiany was to study the Critical Philosophv, and tVom
It to .substantiate the claim> to realitv which his reason
denianded t.,r ae^tlieuc feelin- and rcli-ious truth

The primary <li.stinct."on from which Colerid^ro st.irte.l
was that lietween fancy and imaijination. 'vhich'was later
^•n.npared with the dittcvntiation between the functions
ot the understanding and the reaM.n. It wa^ brou-ht
home to him with fresh force when lie heard Wordsworth
read one ot his early poem>. " It was the union of deep
leelins u'lth i)roioun.l thoushl ; the tine balance in observ-
ing with the imaginative faculty in modifving. the objects
observed

:
and above all the original gift of spreading the

tone, the atmosphere, and with it the depth and hei-ht of
the ideal world around fornix, incidents and situations
o which, for the common view, custom had bcdimmed
all the lustre, had dried up the sparkle and the dew
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drops
( \Uo^. 1.,,., Lvcrvn.an Kd,,.. p. 4;., [, i,e,.,,„e

Lolerulgcs object to investigate more- lullv i|,o scmiinl
principle of the poetic and spiritual faculties, and then
from the kind to deduce the degree exhil.ited in (hfferent
I>ractical mstancev lie ui^l,e<l 1,, cniplete W nr.Nun, th\
picture of the hranche^ and fnma«e l.v adding the trunk
and roots ol the nnnd, a-, tar a. they are visiMe m human
consciousness.

The result, of Coleridge's C.ernian >tu,h ni;n !,e >een
chiefly 111 the llicgraphia Literaria ( 1X1,-), tiiou<di (".er-
nian ideas run aH through his less systematic work, his
ctters and his table talk. The philosopher nearest akin to
him IS .schelhng, in uho-e .\\itnr-Philoso[^hic and ., .stem
(Irs irauscciidcutalcu fdralisiniis Coleridge >a\ - he "found
ageiiial coincidence with much iliat he had toiled out for
Iiimself. and a i)o\verful assistance in what he had yet to
do." (Uiog. Lit.. Everyman Edit.. 1.. 79. ) The charge of
plagiarism from Schelling. made against Coleridge, is

hardly a seriou> one. since what is valuable i.hil, -ophlcallv
in either writer really came from Kant. Coler.dge wrote
on this i)oint.

••
'l"he writings of the illustrious -age of

Koenigsberg. the founder of the Critical I'hil.sophv.
more than any other work, at once invigorated a. id dis-
cii)lined my undcrstaiKiing. The originalit-. the deprh.
and the compression ui the thought-; the' novelty and
snbtletv. yet solidity and importance (,1 the distinction-:
the adamantine chain of the logic; and I will venture u,
add —(paradox as it will ai)pear to tlio-e who have taken
their notion of Immanuel Kant from Reviewers and
Ereiichmen)— the clearness and evidence, of the Critique
of Pure Reason, and Critique of the ludgmem ; of the
Metaphysical Element.s of Xatural fhihisophv; and of his
Religion within the hounds of Pure Rea-on, t,-. .k posses-
sion of me as with the giant's hand." ( P,iog. Lit., p. 76.)

In the sphere of metaphysics. Coleridge used the
Critical Pliilosophy as a basis for protesting against
Hartley and the Associationists. The rtiidv of Kant
doubtles- made clear to him tlie empiricist' confusion
bL'tW'Cftl 'd**:! ' '.wtc] rpnltt - K;--*-.-.-.i.-i-. .--1,.. ^ l.., t _ 4 „ _ ;
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unanalvzed experience Tn miLo .„

reflection „n , i

^

«
'^f^e >en,se-nnpressions andrenec ion upon disconnected ideas, the sole sources ofknow edge of reality, is to destroy the efficacv o hatV r appeal to experience uhich Locke deen./so neces-

i.-oiated Ideas fornix „o adequau- ^tartincr.point for the

ence o ^U ''"r'

'"^ '"'"'"" ^""^••^-^'- '^^ ^« ^'-^ exist-ence o the >el. arc not tenahle ultiniatelv. if his rirstpnncple ot th. theory of knowled.c l,c accepted Alor -

c X to^^^^^^^^^^

^«7;'on->cn.e acceptance of the realitv of thextc n, .v,.rM. ... contradistinction to the thinkin. >cllmake, tne scepticism of Hume ihe „„lv lo^^ical ouTconK.The ^ nou-ahle left to man hein.-.en^^-imp; ! ^and tnought-nnages. ,t becomes the buMiie^s of the

rne theor\ of the association of ideas. A, has beensnoun, the result was a considerable advanc m heu.ulerstanding „f psychological ;,roblem. in Vi d,„<^Ccdendge tended to nnder-e.nmate ,he value llf

b^ io^^^r'"''"'"^'^'^•^''"^"--'-^-o^'t-
St^ V '^^°;::^'^-"-'^ -ere frankly, as Cle-

e"r ,^ •': f'"'?'^"'^!''-^'^'^'^^^'
'"'ense feeling. Menthamre.a k

1
all poetry as n.i.representation.- Roebuck, one

01 the uumger dnciple.. of ,he school, -.saw little -^ood.n any cuhivation of tlK feeling. aiKl none at a a^;'a.^ng them through the imagination, which he tho .
t

"'^^ '"^Iv cultivating illusions." n. S. M.ll \uo
P- ^7- ) Coleridtje'- reaction fron^ -uch view,-

, ,. , '" " ''" ~uiii \iews was (!c*(T-mined t,r.t 1- - religi.u. faith, and secoiulK I .
concept,,., ot the value ni ,he feel,„o.. Thu'. „", e
.\s.soc.at_,onist theory of knowledge a. the wo,-k Cf -

th

tain the do." '• v'"
''''''''"^ "-^'"'^

'' Pnori..\gains. the doctrine ot .Necessity, which lav at th- roo*o.
heear,erUtilitarianiM..Colendgeas.erted^, ;r^

'"^'^ewill. I. Uhe concept i„„n,-,-eligi
. a. illusion and



an as misrepresentation, Coleridge opposed the legitimate
place of the f'ractical Reason and the Imagination in
human experience.

Coleridge contrasted a many-sided view of the human
nr'nd, to the picture of the " human understandinc^

"

given by the successors of Locke. Man is not simply the
series of states of consciousness which is the sul^ject of
sensation. He is a complex being whose physical develop-
ment finds a correlate in the evolution of the mind. The
food which nourishes ;he body is not simply added to it,

but is absorbed, incorporated, changed and made the l)a>is

of new tissue. So external ini])rcssions are reacted ui)on
by the mind, and the cognitions resulting are worked into
it, making the texture of to-day stronger than that of
yesterday. " That the root, stem, leaves, petals, etc.,

cohere to one plant is owing to an antecede:.t power or
principle in the seed," and similarly the incipient con-
sciousness of a man is the pr lise of developed percep-
tion and understanding and reason. This view is

reminiscent of .Arislolle and of Leibniz. For Coleridge
then, the mind was a umtieJ activity witli diverse possi-
bilities—which assimilates, reflects upon and grows with
experience. It may be compared with Kant's Tran>cen-
dcntal Ego, the L'nity of .\pperception, and is differenti-

ated chiefly by being more concrete.

In treating of " tiit easily analyzed part of conscious-
ness," the sphere of the understanding, Coleridge was not
concrned to reproduce Kant's argument in the Aes'hetic.
lie described the understanding as the developed vital

impulse, or conscious life of the animal organism; here
it is the faculty of mediate end.-. Then he exannned it as
a moral factor, and found it .o b<' tlic ,-ource of pruden-
tial dictates. Coleridge took it lat die .\ssociationi-.t> in

philosophv and the L'tilitari;!..s in ethics had occujjied
themselves exclusively with the-e two phases of the n.lnd.

disregarding the activity of rea-on and imagination, and
the reality of the will. It was his insistence U!)on the
existence . ; the will that was Coleridge's ultimate cause
of cleavage frnm the \,-<ociaiioiiHt piiilosopliw Wv -aw
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^
niuusion

.
Its conclusions arc absolute and fiveri It

.sthotaadtyof.,ntemplatio„.,.ath.rti;,"fS^,,,^

v.-v.tlnn.s,n,hcirrclat,onstoeaoiw.hn-:^i^

hS n n ,ro- V":r"^ '^'
^^

^'"^- ^P-^ ^-- the
-

pn.ut ot 1-, almost luiivcrsal aooentnnr,. ;

ac-oq.tancc ,.n ln\ ou„ life
" '^ "' "^

al.o!es;:;::"''V'^'"
^^'^••--'-' -l-ance oMnm.

mancipation r^onAl.. ::n.:ie^.r or ;;L:'rH^^^^\iMblc and tangible forms -„ n,. ,;,-.

tn c, ]n tin. discipline ot .rjeomctry.
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before attcmptinff to solve the deep problems of meta-
physics. Coleridge maintained that the working of
reason in its contemplation of abstract truth is not more
valid than its workinj; in reference to actual or moral
truth. There is a [)ractical reason a> well as a speculative
reason. I'.ut the cftkiency of the former is as enVctuallv
cancelled by a constant adherence to the conceptions o't

the understanding, as the results of the latter are pre-
vented by a bondage to the senses. The man who
-tubhornly declares that the >un niovo round the earth,
because of the -.sitness of his senses to his helief, is nut
as unreasonable a. the e.xtreme atheist, for the latter
denies what he cannot ])o>sibly know, and bv his refusing
to follow the dictates of the practical reason, effectuallv
prevents the only i)ossible enlightenment.

The great value of the speculative reason in Cole-
ridge's scheme is a negative one. .Yo religion-^ system or
moral doctrine can he f,.unde(l on truth, if it contradict--
the laws of right rea.son. It i^ from the moral being uf
man that the activi.y uf the practical reason commence^.
Man has wants, cravings and interests as a moral beiu"
which will only he -alisf^ed by a revealed religion, Fcfr
except through revelation, the race is not freed frum the
tyranny ot the senses; hence Coleridge's assertion that the
term revealed religion i.s ;, pleonasm. The few through
education learn to contemplate ai)stract truth. The many
through obedience ohtain spiritual knowledge. "For
some of the faithful, religious truths have an evidence
of reason, bm for the whole household of faith
their certainty is in their working." It is hy the
working that we know and determine existence in
the first instance. The child learns that he has eye^
and ears by the acts of seeing and hearing. So if' in
early htc the man ha> not been taught to assume the
existence of spiritual realities, he must later accept them
that he may find a rea.son for his belief. Coleridge main-
tained that this is not difficult to one who has "a good
beart,' i.e. a state of being in harmonv with "tself and
^vith it^ environment. F'or the understanding and
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>pcfula:ivc iLUMiii .-ULiijc-.t i;. the :iiialo^\ ot cxpiTicncc
excites anil recall- it. anil tlu' iccliiifjs sanction it. It

remain^ only for the ])ractical reason to substantiate it.

Co]eritl,c[c develi>i)0(l the abstjrbing claims of rt';;^ion

tiiion man"'- wlioli.- nainro. layiiifif special stress upon the

ixi-tence of relis-iou> fcelinji^. I\cli.i,Mous truths are onlv

luiderstood a-; they are belirved arid felt. " Wc live bv
iaith." I Ic \va- h.card to -ay once th.at "Xo article of faith

can be truly .lud deeply pireached withi'Ut nece--arilv and
>imu!!ane(iu-lv infu-int: a deej) sense of the indi-pcn^able-

ne-s r't a Imly life." Also the natural feelint^s acconi-

pa'iyiniu;- the intuitiim of rcliLri"U- truths ojve ]«o\\er to

the individual to embody them in action. Disjoined from
rea-on. and the feelings en^etiflered by religious faith,

p'-udeiuial maxim- .are like arms without hearts. Thu-
the natural fee]in.2:s of joy. exaltation and -orrow which
riccomiiany the coiUemplaticn of v.-'rious ideas have a

real v.alue in them-clves.

In ilii- re>toralioii of feeliiii,' to it- ])ract:ca] place,

Colerid-e showed a marl<ed C.erman influence. Kant ar,d

his succes.-ors bad exhibited the work of emotion in

htnnan experience, a- well as tlie activity of intellect and
will. Si. Cdleridpje showed that emotion is as natural a

Concomitant of knowledL,^e and mental experience as it is

of lite in actinn. Indeed it may be compared with that

en,y-enderin,<; of vital heat consequent upon a chemical
reaction. To the experinieiiter. the givinsi; out of heat
pr(n-es that a coniiiound has been formed. To the

observer, it acts as an incentive, impcllini; him to examine
the experiment and lind out its woikincr prin.ciple.

Similarly, the v/'ne-s of hun.ian feelinL,^ in anv connection
l)rovcd to Colend.i,^' the existen-'e of some vital relation-

ship and urjjed him to swlve the con.iponent factors. The
clustering of fervent asscciations round S(K-iai and
national institutions convinced him that thf '^c institutions

are grounded in elemental i:eeds of human nature.

Personal experience of aesthetic feeling assured him that

there mtt.-t be some poetic facultv which can express the
union of man and nature. Perhaps the most practical
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contributions whicli Coleridge made to thought are repre-

sented by his '• Church and State according to the Idea of
each," and his " Biographia Literaria " where the Imagin-
ation a-< the poetic power is dechiced and applied.

In searching for the idea of an institution. Coleridge
assuiucs that it nuans more than the fultilnient of its

primary object. If the natural feelings and associations

coiuiccted willi any social relationship are violated, the

very foundatidus of man's moral being are shaken or
destroyed. The social fabric lo-^cs everv claim to per-

manence, if institutions are founded onlv upon huni.in

rights. It is trtie that the universal necessity from which
t!ie institution takes its origin is in one sense a right. Rut
for the individual, the dea or iimer principle of an insti-

tution is its claim upon his sense of duty. Thus when
Coleridge deduced the jihilosophical ideas of the Church
and State, he maintained that, the threefold object of
government being the highest good of each individual,

the individuars adherence to duiv is the surest guarantee
that he will receive his right-. Faulty administration of

govcrnmeiU -hould not lead to an attack njwn the social

order itself, as in France, Intt to an examination of the

principles of governmeni. and a revived strength of right

feeling and right action upon the i)art of governors and
governed. The most ardent Radical would agree with
Coleridge's definition of the objects of governmeiU. "^

i ) to

make the means of subsistence more easy to each i: di-

vidual, (j) to secure to him the hope of bettering his own
condition and that of his children, and (3) to promote
in him the develo])mriit of tliose faculties which are
essential to his mural and rational being. The working
out of the first two objects is the i)rime consideration of

I)olitical economists. Coleridge's scorn for their con-
tribution towards the solution of social problems lies in

his contention that only the third aim goes to the root of
the matter. Material well-being, or even the careful
training of man'> miderstanding will not save him from
v;ce and misery. There nuist be some absolute, and it has
been -hown that Ci 'eridge finds this in the religion'; ideal.
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For the idea of the State, with its factors of

Permanence and Progression, is not complete without

the idea of the Church—whicli combines both in the

education of the people. It is useless, Coleridge said, to

" plebiticate knowledge "
; the people must be rais2d to

desire knowledge througii their pergonal contact with

those whose spirits and minds alike are cultivated. The
Xational Church is " the State itself in its intens-^st

federal union: yet at the same moment the Guardian ant^i

Representative of all personal Individuality " (" .\ids to

Reflection," p. 196.) To it is entrusted " the only remain-

ing interest of the Slate in its larger sense, that uf

maintaining aiul advancing viie moral cultivation of tlie

people themselves."' It is the established body of the

nation's learned men, who act as the teachers of the

practical professions and the particular channels of

civilization in every community
To understand Coleridge's views upon die Imagina-

tion as the i)0etic faculty, it must be borne in mind that

])ersonal experience of the reality of aesthetic feeling was
his starting-point—just as his philosojjhic speculations

were based upon liis Ixiyhood's laith. Coleridge differed

from Kant in regarding Man and XaUirc as akin. The
latter considered Xature as purely the object of Man's
subjective feeling and thougiit. though he lirikcd tiie

(objective and subjective spheres in the operation of the

Judgment. Coleridge having exjjerienccd the intensest

sympathy with Xature concluded that there must be some
ground for it in his constitution as a rational being. In a

letter written to Wedgwood years before the compositinn

of the P>iographia. he said, " In -imple earnotnes , I

never find myself alone, within the emliraceiuent of rocks

and hills, a traveller U])on an .Alpine road, but my spirit

careers, driven, and eddies, like a leaf in autumn; a wild

activity of thoughts, imaginations, feelings, and impulses

of motion rises up from within me; my whole being is

filled with waves that roll and stumble, one this way. and

one that way. like things that have no common master.

I think that my soul mu>t have ore-existed in the body of
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tlie chamois-chaser. The simple image of the old ohjcct

has been obliterated, but the feelings and impulsive habits

and incipient actions are in me, and the old scenery

awakens them." (Biog. Epist., Vol. I, p. 261.) In such

moments of exaltation, life seemed to him a universal

spirit. His reason cried within him, " God is every-

where," and his bodily vision saw new signs and wonders

tcili-ig His Presence (jn every side. The (jutcome of such

experience was Coleridge's insistence upon a j)eculiar

poetic faculty, apart from the fancy—which plays only

with fixities and definites, the conceptions of the under-

standing. Coleridge conceived of this faculty as akin to

the reason, and attributed it in its highest form to genius

only. ' To find no contradiction in the union of old and

new. to contemplate the Ancient of Days, His words and

His works, with a feeling as fre.-h as if they were now
springing forth at His fiat—this characterizes the minds

that foel the riddle of the world and may help to unravel

it." (" The Statesman's Manual," "^ illected W'ork^, \'ol.

J. PP- 4.^f 435^;
Coleridge's idea of the Imagination was probabl) in

some such general form as that sketched above when he

became acquainted with the Cjerman philoso])hy. After

his study of Cierman writers his definition of terms

became more elaborate than before, but his exposition of

the Imagination is really different from that of either of

the above-named philoso])hers.

Kant described the Imagination as a jiurely intellectual

faculty, a representative power, which clothes conceptions

and ideas in sensuous form. It is the poet's instrument,

but not the actuating cause which inspires him to write.

The moving cause of poetic work is the Judgment, which

impels the observer of Xature to a teleological view of

the universe, and enables him to reveal this view to man-
kind through the construction of Imaginative Ideals.

Kant described aesthetic feeling as concomitant with the

efforts of the poet, and justified it as naturally roused in

those who appreciate poetry.

Coleridge on the contrary described the Imagination
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a> a creative and unihing power. lie prnvidcd iha: ii

could not he real and vivid unless the whole moral and
intellectual heing of the writer was in a harmonious state.

Thus his Imagination is really dependent on a good heart,

a healthy state of the feelings. If the will of a man ho

sul)ordinated to the direction of his reason, a ([uick in^ighl

into the working- o'' the Divine Kea'^on in nature i^ the

result.

The initiative for aesthetic creation i< inlen>e feeling,

feeling vitalized hy thought.

"Joy, blameless PoLt ! Joy that ne'er was s'veti

Save to the pure, and ;n tlieir purest lionr
"

The i)oet'> suhjccl is the ideas of the reason ; nor .sensuous

conceptions which furnish material fur ilu- tmdcr^tanding.

His method of exjiression is the language of symhols.

that is. representative and univer-al images—which
transcenrl the '" fixities and definite- " of fancy, as the

ocean transcends each of its waves. For " the Imagina-

tion is that reconciling and mediatory jinwer which, incor-

porating the reason in the images of the sense, and
organizing (as it were) the Hux of the sense- liy the

permanence and self-circling energies of the reason, gives

hirth to a system of symhols, harmr)nious in themselves

and consuhstantial with the truths of which the\- are tlie

conductors." (From "The Statesman"- .Manual," Col-

lected Works, Vol. I, p. 436.) This language of symhols

speaks direct to the heart of the reader, for it is the

transcript of life.

Coleridge's description of the Imagination was the

natural expression of a ]>oct. He had experienced that

unioii of deep feeh ig and profound thought which pro-

duces insight. In the grip of creative passion he had gazed

fearlessly on reality, and seized the leaping image which

fixed the image for all time. He did not elucidate the

particular part wdiich the feelings plav in the game of

poetry. He did not tell precisely when the reason, fireil

by the feelings, darts ahead and grasps the idea. Indeed

he gave no direct description of his experience like the
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following, " A Ijric conccptiun . my liiiiiu ihc

Poet said . . . hits me like a bullet in the forehead.

I have often had the blood drop from my checks when it

struck, and felt that I turned white a.^ death. Then
comes a creeping as of centipedes runniiijr down the

spine
. . . then a ga>p and a great jump of the heart,

—

then a sudden tlu--h and a beating in the vessels of the

head. . . . then a long sigh, . . . and the ])(n.in

is written." ("Autocrat of the llreakfa-t Table,"

O. W. Holmes.) Coleridge felt, lunvever, that a

world of difference lay between the man who possesses,

and the man who lacks, imagination. W'hole-hcartedncss,

intensity—in doing, or thinking, or loving, ])roduces

insight, and insight means seeing the need ui the ne.xl

moment and meeting it. Herein lies the peculiar gift of

poets, that they communicate the fire of their discovery

to their readers, and kindle in other soul.-> the power of

imagination. Coleridge whether as ])hiIo>opher or critic

was alway.s poet. Thus while his detinitious might be

lacking in definiteness and his analysis might not be clear,

he imparted conviction as to the reality and greatness of

his subject. He not so much illumin;itcd his theme -

rather he opened the eyes of the reader to see all there

was to see. Those who have caught from him feeling

and thought and joy in life, understand what Davy meant
when he wrote to Coleridge on the eve of a journcx-, "' In

whatever part of the world you are, you will often live

uith me, not as a fleeting idea, but as a recoHectioii

possessed of creative energy,—as an imagination winged
with fire, inspiring and rejoicing."

It was his restoration u\ human feelings to their

rightful place, and hi.s trium])hain vindication of person-

ality, that gave Coleridge bis peculiar jiow cr over tlie age

of reaction in England. These two notes were sounded

with telling effect, after Coleridge had found ;i philo-

sophical basis for his faith, in the work of Kant and his

successors. He found that every impression is accom-

panied by a corresponding feeling, a state of the whole

being, which is an integral ])art of e.\i)erience. Man is

6i
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ticil the mcrt- -um of !-,i-. iinprc^Mon^. thought-, and
emotions, but a sonietlim-; greater than all 'hese. TIr'
basis of this emit}- i> the will, and tiie color of it i'- the
characteristic set of feelings incident to its experience.
For feeling is the visible essence of personality. In pro-
nuilgating tlit-sc doctrines ijua philosopher. Coleridge
exerted an indirect lint powerfid inflnence. \W a|ipKing
them in the s|)lKres ui literary criticism and religion, he
furnished a real comrihutiMn to the thonghtdifc of
his age.



CHAPTER \'

NKWM \\ \M Till. ITMCTAH'Wv. i \KI.^|.|

A.M) Kl-KIN
M n<^( i\

j. S. M\U > I iiiiMtc of IlLiithain aiul i. ulcridj^'e, ; -

the two great >ciniiial iiiiiid- uf miictc-ciuli ccntur\
f".iiglaiid. has already hcfii iK^tcil Willi ilii. (.pinion

.iglit be conii)arcd a remark made in J. A. l-.oude--
writleii about lurty year> later i in "'riie (Oxford Couiiter-
Reformation." iH<Si), The hi'ter single- out ewman
and Thomas Carlyle a- the two writers most powerfully
at'tVetiu^' the En-^lishmen of hi> da\ . Doubt!- ss l'"roude'>

early eouneetion witii the Oxford Movement had uiuili

to d. with hi- appreeiatioii of Xewman*> intUieiice. while
b'> i)ersoiial (hvoiion to Car!\le made tl latter >eer- a

universal oracle. \t the same tune Froude'- statement
bear-, close scrutin\ Xewnian ni:: li ve affecied directly
only a certain section of Enfjli-^h i \ but hi> work is

of immense importance historically All lodern Chris-
nan ap()loj,nsts must take account df him. whether they
think his ground mistaken or -imply absurd. .Xnd as for

Carlyle. tiie very tritenes> of mo-~! of bi-> <a\ings to-dav
witnesses to his i^rofoimd intlueice in the past. Both
ihinker- further have produced an effect indefinitely

great throu.gh the gre : speakers tiid writer- inspired by
their ideas. .Vot Xeuman ak nc. but the leaders in svm-
pathy with him. have a mcs.sage for their age— Keble,
Pusey and \\'ard. Carlyle's gospel ha- een preached in

many forms, and echoe- of his .nice are heard in <uch
diverse works a- tlio-e of Emerson, '.:uskin and 1. S. Mill

himself. So that though I'.entham and Coleridge mav be
.he fir-t teachers oi the teachers in our period. Xewman
and Carlyle nay be taken tn have come in closer touch
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wiui the practical lite ut the Kiigh-,!' pjoplc. A brie I

examination will show the relation thcac two thinkers

bear to the movement already initiated toward^; incor-

porating German with Engli-li thought. Their starting-

point was a common one, dissatisfaction with lil)eralism

a^ a cure for personal perplexity and --ocial evil. Their

result was divergent and yet akin. Xewman said,

()I)edience conie^ lir-t. knowledtje afterward-;." ( Quoted

in "William C.eorge \\ ;ird and tlie ( Kf.ird Movement."

p. JJ.) Carlyle said, " h'ind in any cnuntry the Ablest

Man that exists, rai>e him to the >;upreme place, and

loyally reverence him : \on have a perfect government

for that country." ( I-'n-m "Heroes and Hero Wor-

ship," p. i6i of \'ol. III. .\shburton lulition. Carlyle"s

Works.) The one put the emphasis on the auth(-irity

already set up; tlie other i)ointed to the ideal authnnty

wdiich might lie developed.

Newman's conception of his own rtlatinn to the

thought of hi-^ time might he amply ilhi-traicd Ironi

passages throughout his v.ork-. In iS)i, he opened his

defence of the writing of Tract tio in the following

words, "
I have always contended, and will contend, that

it is not satisfactorily accounted for ])\- any ])art!cular

movcments of individual'^ on a particular spot. The

poets and ])hilosoi)hers of the age have borne witnes- to

it many vcars. Those great names in our literature. >ir

Walter Scott, Mr. Wordsworth. Mr. Coleridge, though in

different ways and with essential difference^ one from

another, and perhaps from any Church system, liear

witness to it. The age is moving towards something,

and most nnhai)pily the one religious communion among

us w'. ich has of late years been practically in possession

of that something is the Church of Rome. She alone,

amid all the errors and evils of her practical system. \y-

piven free scope to the feelings of awe. mv^tery, tender-

ness, reverence, devotedness. and other feelings which

mav be especially called Catholic." Xewman here

acknowledges the aim of the early party of Oxford

leaders, i.e.. to restore the Catholic elemems in
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Anglicanism. \\ itli Koblf, ilurrt!! I'Voudi- and I'uscy,

Xcwinan claimed for the Chnrcli of Eiij^laiu; the marks

of apostolical autlicrity and Catholic sanctity. It needed

but a step further to reach the position taken up m the

forties by Ward and other>. when they sought to make
Christianity identical with the Catholic system.

The factors which went to make uj) Xewman's
iiUellectual and riliL;iou> e.N|)eriencc arc fully indicated

ni tlu' \iiolo;.;ia. 'rhi> volume i> furion-ly remini-~cem of

Coleridj^e witii it-' recorded tributes to Isvant^elicalism

anil mysticism, its appreciation of Law's Serious Call,

its adoption of the ideas of the Xeo-Platonists, and il^

emphasi- on the imaj^iiiative and contemplative side of

life, Xewnian avows two principles as the basis of his

early religious i>iisition, and to these he later added

belief in the importance and neccs-iiy of doc;ma. The

first is faith in "the >acramen;al system"—defmedbyhim

;i-< "'the doctrine that material phenomena are both the

tyjjcs and the instrunients of real thint^s un-^cen." Tlie

second is acceptance of liuiler's doctrine of probability.

Xewnian regarded ih.e request for intellectual certainty,

a> answered by the witness of religious feelings to

theological truth. " In matters of religion . . . it is

not mcrel)- jirobability wliich makes us intcllectnallv cer-

tain, ]>ut probability as it is put to account by faith and

love. It i- faith and love which give to i)rohability a

force which it has not in itself. Faith and love arc

directed towards an object: in the vision of that object

they live; it is th.at object, received in faith and love,

which renders it reasonable to take probabilitv as suffi-

cient for internal conviction." (" .Ajiologia," Everyman

edition, p. 4,v") Xewnian thus ado]ited at the outset the

argument from feeling, which Coleridge only reached

when well advanced in his speculations. He handed it as

a weaiuin tested and tried to his party, and so swung

them forward into a inovement which was bound to end

in the dilemma of the Apologia. Either all must be

accepted or nothing—either the Church is a living organ-

ism or it is not—either faith must grip the body of
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'lognia. or laitli i^ ial>c. 'I'Ik' rcMiit ui thi> IcHcling \va-<

iirsi a large acccvMon oi believer^ to iIil- Kumaii Catholic
Church. Xcwniau was right in this; humar. nature
• IcmaiKl.s authority -onicuhcrc, and ii" t!ic need is not
met througli ,,.ne ehaiuiel, u will be sought through
another. A -ecoiidar

.
resuh o\ his worK was a deepening

«>l that intelleciuali-ni and -cepticiMU which he -ought to
o\erlh:rov-. The .strong -.pirii- ulii,,!. i,Ai in ilvjiu more
divine reason than natural inclination, would not >ell

truth to gain the birthright which Xewnian said they had
loM. 1. A. iM-oude voKjs the attitude of this partv, when
he declare- that if couiinitting oneself absolutelv be
religion, then Engli-hnien rightly refuse to commit them-

I he ( )xlord leaders in hi- e\es have doneselves at al

irreparable wrong t.i the Engll-h religious si)iril.
•'

I'.y

their attempt- i- identify Christianity with the Catholic
-\-tein, ihe_\ provoked doubt-, in tho-,e whom ihev failed
U> i)er-uade. about Cliri-t: uiit\ it-elf. Ihit for the '(

).\ford
nioveineni. -cciniciMii might ha\ : continued a harmless
-peculation of a few phi]<j-. ipher-." (Short Studies on
Cireat Subject-. \ ..]. I\. p. _.;,_.., I'roude with main-
other- reacted violc'.tly ag.un-i the I'Jomaii Catholic
doctrine of authority, which for the -ake <if discipline
claim- juri-diction ,\ithoui jiroie-t from the laitv. He
did not -ee hi- \va\ t.i the view which, while acce])ting
authoril\. allowed thai the !ait\ might ccjiitribute to
inherited, tr.aditi. t.- and modify accepted >lr'ctures. The
neces^it\ and \ahie of paternal government may be
acknowledged, w ithout excluding the intluence of matured
rea-on upon the governor- by the governed.

It ha- been -tated iliat ha<l the Oxford lea<ler- known
' urman philo-opby. ;lie\ would never li.ave come to the
extreme i)o-iti(jns which -ome of them took up. That is
had they realized that modern thought might save intel-

lectual agnosticism from it- ])ractical ev-:' c'Tects. bv a
canonization of the moral realitie.- a':d an acknowledg-
ment of tlie right- of art and religion per se. they would
not have felt it nece-sary to 'ay all the -tress they did
upoM ecc!e-ia-tical authoruy. I'ossibix ibi^ view i- borne
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ont by the fact that Pusey. u!io \va> a German scholar
and knew a pood deal about Kant and his successors, did
not follow Xewman and Ward. On the other hand, the
evidence suggests that the tinal step was more or less a
matter of temperament. The highly imaginative nature,
the soul on whicii the mystery of human >in and suffering
contmiuilly presses, niK]- rest, in the conception, of a
Corporate Body endowed with jiower to fight the evil in
the world. The greater its claims to anthoritv, the
greater the relief and thankfulness of such an one. For
when education and social improvement lir.ve done their
best there is -till need of jiower from al-ovc. and the
more compelling the Embodiment of that Power be. the
happier for the pessimist Xewman and his friends. I'.ul

only a fraction of mankind are thoroughgoing pessimists,
so all the world has not f' lowed Xewman yet.

Should it be said with Carlyle that the (\xford
Reformers had oidy the br.iins of r;ibbit<. so to over-
balance the claims ,,f -ound common sense and the
pr; jtical intellect by their ajjpeal to emotion and imagina-
tion, yet the i)raises of their opponents should also be
remembered. Keble's poetic genius. Xewman's eloquent
and exquisite touch as orator and writer, and Ward's
intellectual keenness, have had far-reaching effect and
due acknowledgment, sinee the days when Xewman was
ostracized and Ward arraigned at r)xford. lowett,
whose influence went to wii)e awa\ the traces of
Tractarianisni at O.xfird. frankly acknowledged the
nuelh'ctual impetus and jiersonal inspiration he h.id
received from Ward. .\t the time of the i)ubIication ot
"The ideal of a Christian Church" (1S44), 1. S. Mill
wrote of it to Comte. as containing " the best possil)le

defence of the intuitional ithilosojjhy." .\nd to touch on
a more specific point. Ward has niel with approbation
from philosophers on the ground of his kinship to Kant.
Where Xewman put forth a merely subjective justification
for faith, in the witness of feeling. Ward promulgated a
view of I'aith and dutv which might be closelv compared
with Kant's categorical nnperative. He s;iid that faith
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had It, root.> m neither intellect nur cinotiun. but was
founded upon the sense of duty or the dictates of con-
science " Conscience may not tell us much .a fir^t, hut
It IS a faculty affording a ghnipse of sonietliincr objective
infinitely higher ^in kind than the -cuMhle tln'ngs around
"^; • • •

" I^iscursive arguniciu on known facts
which one understand- aiu! fnlh- cr-' •>- ; , .'

l)nn(l snrri^iiflci- tn cuKi', .,.<;,.„ ;.,„i; - .1 > ,

.

' '^ ."..jv^.iv.. iv->.iiii^> aiujiiier; nut tiiere
IS a third which consi>t> in watchful and reverent atten-
tion to an external power almve Us. recognized as real ;and
ai;thoritative. and yr' not fullv understood." (Life of
Ward by his son. Wilfrid Ward. p. 2^4. ) Ward thus
telt with Kant the transcendent greatne-- of the moral
law. though his feeling uas i„ „„ ^ise due to that
philosophcr-> influence. Ward'- .m!v notice .,f Kant is
the naive statement that he had read a little of Kant in a
French translation (he knew no (German

) and Iiad foun.l
him very hard reading!

The relation of the Oxford thinker, to Cerman
philosophy was thus chiefly a negative .me. P.ut >ide by
.?ide with their ignorance of and disregard for Kant and
his successor-, there was working the second force of
which Froude spoke, 'riiomas Carlvle (b. i;.)--.]. iSMi )

commenced h.is study of modern languages about iXjo
and the first result of his German research ua- >een in'

the " Life of Schiller," which was finished ii; [SJ4. There
followed in close succession translations from Goethe.
Richter and some writers 01 the Ron.antic School. In
1827 appeared the essavs on "Richter" and "The State
of German Literature." an, I the first great essav on Goethe.
For y.ar; later appeared a review and eriticism of
ra_ - Historic Survey of German Poclrv. Carlyle's
main criticism of Taylor's work i- significant. ' Fe
writes, "We must complain that //.- m/r/.v Gouuin
Poetry from first to last 7cith Enalish rxes; will not
accommodate himself to the spirit of the Literat-re he is

investigating, and do his utmost, bv loving endeavor, to
win its secret from it ; but plunges in headlong, and silentlv
assuming that all this w,-.s written for him and hi>
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ubjeas, niakf. ^hort work uith ii.aiul innumeraLlc tai.e
conclus.ons. f" Essays." \-oI. Ill, Edinburgh Edition.
P- fl5-) In other words. Carlylc aCfirms that criticism
which open,-, with the question, "Arian or Trinitarian?"

_

\\ilt thou help mo or not?" is as little helpful as the
Lolendgian .Moonshine." which purported to teach the

same truth as (k-man philosophy. He believes himself
lo IK' maw^urMuv^ the first true sympathetic interpreta-
t'on of (,erman ideas for En-^dish minds. In pursuing
tlu'^ ta^k he looks for the develcpment of a

" World
Lucrature, ' a spiritual intercourse anion- nations which
^hall prevent i.^olated and e.xtrcMne political and reli-ious
movements, and which shall hind men together in the
bonds of common thou,i,dit. I{nu- much Carlvle did
towards the establishment of such a World Literature
may be briefly indicated.

First his exposition and criticism of modc-n German
poets, but especially of Goethe, led the En-l^sh people to
realize and admire their genius. Carlvle fo-nd in Goethe
the seer of modern times, the one who understood human
hfe in all its phases and who painted it as it was. without
at the same time reliiuiui^hinor the ideal meaning? and
value of existence. The side of Goethe which appealed
most to Carlylc. and which t^iids in -,.me measure an echom Carlylc s ethical doctrine, i^ his reli-ious submission,
his preachin.t,^ ot sclf-cmptyiiiiT and renunciation. Goethe.
It IS true, meant by renunciation the sacrifice of a lowet^
aim, or the subjection of a baser clement in human
nature, to one which experience had taught him was a
hi-her. Carlyle's version of the doctrine was rather like
the Puritan teachins^ that the hi-her side of human life
demanded the elimination of the lower. But Carlyle's
Hebraistic version of the Hellene Goethe, was due to the
moral motive of all his writings. Goethe writes once in
the "Lehrejahre" (vii.3), " Wie ist mir das Nachste
io werth, so theuer gewordon." but Carlvle's " Do the
duty that lies nearest thee " seems to echo and re-echo
throughout his work. The philosophical bearing of this
point is indicated below Meanwhile it is sufficient to
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note that it is the moral content of Goethe's masterpieces
that Carl) le emphasizes, more than his mere poetic genius.

There is a further element in Goethe's work which
stirred Carly!e"> imaj^ination and helped to mould his

ultimate view of the universe. This is the conception of
Xaturc as the expression nf Divinity, whicii was Goethe's
reading,' of v^pinozisni. Carlyle had fallen victim in earlv
joutli to tlie easy scc[)ticiMii of the Encyclopaedists ant
of Gibbon. Me counted it a ha])py day when he met tne
modern, whose creed was crystallized in the sonjr of the
Earth Spirit. That a giant intellect like (Goethe's could
accept such a view was conviction enough fo- Carlv].
His quotation in Sartor

—

" Tis thus at the roaring Lonni of Time I ply,
.\iul weave for Cod the Garment thou see"st Hnn In

shows the source of ;dl that fiery eloquence which Carlyle
threw round his Pantheistic view of the world. With his

master Goethe, he felt that to add the warmth of poetic
feeling to a concept ba>ed on reason, was one oi the
highest aims of art. Extract- might be nnilti])lied, illus-

trating Carlyle's Xatural Supcrnaturalism as he calls it.

" Then -awest thou that this fair Universe, were it the
meanest ijrovince thereof, i- in very deed the M.ir-domed
City of (jod: tiiat through every -:ar, through everv
grass-blade, and most through every Living Soul, the
glory of a present God still beam-. I!ut Xature. which is

the Time-\'esture of God. and reveals Him to the wise,

hides Him from the foolish." (
" Sartor Resartus." Shilling

Edition. ]). 153.) Closely connected with this Pantheism
caught from Goethe, is Carlyle's ready incor,)oration of the
idea- .f the Romantic School, just a- the oft-repeated
que.-;tion. "What is Xature? .\rt thou not the Living
Garment of God?" has it- source in Goethe, so Carlyle'^

conception of the mystery of human life and personalitv

harks back to Xovalis and his fellow writers. In the
Hero as Divinity Carlyle quotes the saying of Xovalis,
" We touch Heaven when we lay onr hand- ou a htun.m
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body!" and j,.., on himself-- Wc arc the nnraclc of
nnr.iclcs—the f,n-eat inscrutable niv.terv of r,od."

It is natural thai admiration fur the Cernan Romantic
vvriters. should he aron.panied In- interc-- in the Gcrmar
philosophers of the s..:ne period, for the Schlc^^cls Tieck
and the rest are not cmprehensihle withom refcrenc- a*
'east to Schellin-i. CaHyle ^ee.n. earlv to have worked
out some idea of l!ie .t^enera] relation, ]„iu-een ine liter-
ary and phdosophir-il movemeni, in Cermanv for '-•

'-lakes qui len.uthy reference to the ' Tran:cen<!ental
h.losopluM- ••

in hi, "State of C.cnnan Literature"
1^-'/-). It cannot he said that Carivie', account i-

a-lecpuue, but the .i<rriticance he attaches to the whole
^.rnical I nilosophy -hnw> keen penetration and insi-ht—
at a t,mc when Enjj^lish opinion -ave no leadin- or Mmport
"1 the matter. Carlyle indi^Miantlv repudiated the charge
"t myM,c.,m brouj^ht i,v Rnphsh UMinrance a-ain,t Kant
;ind hi. successors, and claimed i,,r them the -rcat merit
'" ouitntmp FlumeV fir~i principle, i.e., that .<n.,c i~ the
"ly inlet ot Knowle<l.:c. I fc cnlai-cl ,,!m, upon Kant'.

'.iMinction betucen rndrr>tan<linn- and Kca-oii a dis-
tinction which, i-.nfortunatelv. he undei-tood even le^s
Nearly than Colerid-e. Ixant uould hardlv have endorsed
tiie dc.-cripiicn .,r Rea.^on which follow,. •' Xot bv locrjc
and ar-un:cnt doc it work

: yet -irelv and clearlv n-,a\" it

I'e tautrht 1,, w.irk: and it, dom.iin lie, m tb m bicrher
rei^ion whiMier l -ic and anjumeu! cannot read, ui'that
li"l'er repawn, v, here Poetrv. and X^irtue and Divinitv
abide, in whose pre,encc, L nderstandin-j wav^-, and
recoils, dazzled into ufcr darkncs., by that ' ,ea of litTJu.'
at once the fountain and the termination of all tVue
knovyledtre." r' State of C.erman T.iteraaire." Edin-
burtrh edit. Carh le's Works. \-,,l. I. p. ~o.)

The ]\ire Reason Critique was however the ource of
a conception, which Carlv' has made peculiarlv hi. own
In- his very tme use of ir. Thi, i, the idealitv .d Space
and Time. Phc poet and prophet in CarKle \ver- always
impre,,cd with the creative power of the human intellect:
ihii, i\ant V dc,cription of 'lie mind

i|

^1
.SI!

.1- mipi'',inq It
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thoup[lu- forms u])on experience proved especially inspir-

ing,'. Carlyle never tired of niarkinfj the mystery of Space
and Time—measureless unities created by thought, which
yet coincide with and enii)race experience. P)y their
place in experience they have come to usurp the attention
fi>r "appearances." which should properly be given to

tlie underlyino- realitii's. " iUu dcei>c-.t of all illusurv

Appearances, for biding Wnndcr. a- for manv other
ends." Carlyle wrote in Sariur. "are vour two grand
tundamental world-envelo])ing .\ppearance>, Spacr and
T inic. These, as spun and woven for us from before
i'.irth itself, to clothe our celestial .Me fi.r dwelling here,
and yet to blind it,— lie all-embracing, as the universal
canvas, or warp and woof, whereby .all minor Illusions,

m this Phantasm Existence, weave and i)aint theiuselves.

In vain while here on Hartb. shall you ^ndeavor to strij)

them off. you can. at best. l)ut rend them asunder for

moments .md look through." (
" Sartor Resartus," p. 176.

\ol. III. Carlyle"s Works, .\shburton Edition.) Also.
" i5elieve what thou findest written in the sanctuaries of
-Man's Soul, even as all Thinkers, in all ages, h.ive devouo\
read it there; that Tiiue and Space are iii it God. but

creations of C.od : that with God as it is a universal Here,
soil is an everlasting .Voti'." (" Sartor Resartus."]). 177.;

.Xnd further. " Admit Sjj.ace and Time [u their due rank
as I-'ornis of Thought: na\-. even, if tluui wilt, to their

undue rank of Realities; ;uid coiishkr. then, with thyself

how their thin disguises hide from us t]u> brir^hte^t C.od-

cffulgences !"
I

" Sartor Resartus," p. 17,'^.) Erom wbicli

Carlyle went on to his conclusion, the conclusion that lies

at the end of his every argument, that the illusory world
of sense i> not .dl. but beliind this " Shadow-Svsteni

"

lies ;i "Divine Jvscnce," Here \s e have the world of

noumena. accejjted by Carlyle with !''ichre"s and not with
Kant's emj)hasis. Its existence is jiroved by the reality

of the human w'll and of puri)osive action, and its secret

is read ever and anon l)y tlie poet, the artist, the man of

genius.

I bough 1' was undoubi-ill\ Fii me "\ German
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pliilosoph,.r> ulu. ,nfiuu:a.,l Carivl. nu,^i .Hrealv therearc two turtlK..
, „.s than tlK.c n,o„,ion.d 2;. ^^^hch ho received >n.pira.ion from Ka„. Fir/h

uonld ncxer .onie. Ka,n'> rate,^^,rical inij.cratue .-.v.nn, a ,.hdo.,,.h,cal hasi.. f., ,,, ^.Hal.ihlat.on of h

-it.iK u P.!d have nnposcd n„ the >liallou--thinkin.^-es of the people, had not Carlyle's violent and so,,,':t.nes extreme attack hee„ ,„ade. That •' C.iven a uo,-Mot Knaves, to educe a,, frnt,c.ty fronuhcir u-nted^clU'

'

"ou a en„„„onplace. with :„anv other hke .avin-^.•-hows the extent of Carlv!e-s i,tfl„e„ce in ,!,e matter ^fpoiM,lareth,cal conceptions.
Tlu. other element in Kanf. wnrk which ,nav he ^a-Vl

o^nda„..homCarIyle.i.hi.valtK.tionotthe-ae.h^^

nnn° t
• ; 'T'"'^'

''''' """"^''' "'^' '-'^-^-tan ^^t.. a v,ew of truth. wh,ch i> denied him hv wav u(
. mulerstand,,,. or the rea<on. Carlyle said more thns- ha every tornt of .enius has as i^s root, the p„wero eel w,th and so see into the meanin,. .,f th,,,,... which

.s the character,.„c ^ift of the poet and the pai, ter OOan^hewrote.-Hei. world ,:r.:at, not hicau.e he
^^- ld-w!de, hn, hecauH^ he i. wo,-ld-deep. tt,
^^;'> ^1 "'^' h^'-' 'liscerned the oI>j,n a, all. ^r \ccu the
^"^'' '^P- '> n. u„Ie>. he had what we n,av c^rM-^rd^nU it.-I,ad svn,pathy ,n Imn to U^Utnbccts. ("Heroe, and Hcro-Wor.hip - n --

i„ \-
nr. CarlvIeV AVo,d<^ A.hintrton EdinVm.,' So Carhi-ent on to .ay. •• How much of ,;..-.//,,. i. in the k^'d ofn-|sht we .et ot anvthin^; • the eye seeing in all thm^s
^•hat ,th,-o,,eht v„! u the lacnltv of seeing!' To themoan eye all thin., are trivial, a. certainly a. to the
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jamidicc'd rye llu'v aro wlluu "
C",irl\ It-'s triiiniphaiit

cunclii-if)n is liko that of his ikro-l'octs that " I'.vory-

t'iiiiL; that exists has a Iiarniuiiy at its heart." (" Heroes
and Ilero-Wdr^hip." p. 7S.

)

Thou^'h Carlyle n;ay lhu^ l)e sliown tu have assimilated
soniethiiig of Kant's puijit of view, it is to Fichtc that he
('\ve> a more direct deht. T!ie desoriiniun of Fichtc given
ill the ' State of ("lermaii Literature " indicates the
elenu'nt in I^'chle which attracted liis En^di-h critic's

•"l'ii'i'''i'i"'i- " 'I'lie C(Mi. cnlo-^al, ad.i man tine spirit. Maud-
ini,^ erect and clear, like a C ito Mainr anion;: deL,H'nerate

men; tit to have heen th.c teacher of the Stoa. and to have
<hsconr-ed of I'.cauty and \ iriiie in the .^n.vcs of
Academe! We Mate Fichte's character, as it is known
and adniittc'! hy men of ail parties amoiiL: ihe ("lermans,

when we say that so rnhnst an intellect, a snul so calm,
so lofty, ma-sive and intmov;ilile. has imt min:,ded in

philosophical discussion since the time of Luther . . .

The man rises hefore Us. amid coniradidion and de!iati'.

like a .i,M-anite mountain .nnid idoiuL and wind."
("Essass." \ ,il. I. p. (15.1 It wa- l-'i',liie's exaltation of

the moral ideal, hotli in jiractice and in theory, that made
Carlyle his confirmed disciple, h'ichte produced no halt-

m;,' dualism- he left no indeterminate ,:;.-ip between the

.'peciilativc and the ijra.-ricd life. To him the world is

what we make of it—the .nere stuff of our mouldini,^ will.

There are. it is true, laws of nature, hut tncsc exist as the

expression of divine power aiul are discovcrahle hv man
only because he is a higher expression (,f that power. In

F"ichte's Pivine Idea thei!. Carlyle foinul a formula whi.di

answered his eonceniion of realitv lie applied it in the

spheres of literature and art. of ethics and of jnlitics,

with Fichteian conceptions always in the background of
his mind.

Carlyle's critical work formin.',' the occasion of hi^

natural to fini' tlieentry into the literary

principles set forth t.-i 1 >e ideiuic.-^l with those r,i tlu

" L"Der das W'cseu des (jelehrten." In the " State of Gcr
man Literature, tlie essa\- a\ lor • I li~*orii' Surxc



CI UKl^nl^'''^'
^ ;li<-- it-i. CatIvIv

>M.^u.K..v avMUMl tlu' iMchtcinn w<i a> Lis eun. He-qnn cd uul, approval f,-,,,„u.„,s fro,„ Fichtc. and spokeof Lucrarv Ion a. •'
,Iu- appointed interpreters of theDuw ,ica ot the Unn-cr^e. He un-te of .vorlcs of

art
.1 the folluwnig strain: "Glances ue do seem to findoi that ethereal ,dory which looks on us in its full hri^ht-

•css iron, ,1a. ! nu,s/i;jun,lion ni Rafaelle. fp,n, thr
^<;»'trst .- Shake^p.ar.; and in hroku, hn, pnn-t and
M.l hcarl-pa-rcuit,^ beams. Mni^.^din- thruti^'h the <^U>nm
<" I'H'.ir arres. tron, ,he tra,vdies of SophocU-. ai;:i th.
u;eatl!n--vorn >culpture> of tlu- Parthenon.- <

- F>vu- '

^"l;
'. p. 54-1 He took ihr nK-ssn-e of poels to' heready a eon...^;,,n of i-ai,h. and .juoted a ver.. tran^-

l.-'ted "-oiuth.. (,.n„ana.anc-xpres>;,,nof tiuMrercol.'

I

" -As all Xjitiiri's tli..ii.s;in(l cliain^cs
liiit one fli.-inKcIcss (",o(I proclaim,
S.I m Art's i\1i,,1l. kiiiLrdom ranges
.'''H' s,,i,. im-aninK. still the same-
I ins :> truth, i-ii-riial Rt-a<(.ii
Which fr^.iii llcaiity takes its' (lres^
And, Serene throiish time ami ^e•l^..Il
vStaini^ tor aye in hn-eliness."

fn the Heroes. i,,o, Caidyie n,o.leIle<I hi> Afan of
•etter.s on the l-irhteian conception. "The .u.^pcakahlc
Hivnie .s,j;,„t.cance fnll of .plcnd.,ur, of wonder and
terror that hes in the heiiii,. of everv man, of everv thin-
--the Presence of th.. God Who ntade everv ntan atul
thniir. Mahome, .an.^h, ihi> in his dialect: Odin in his •

'^ •> the thni- which all ,lnnkin.,r lK;irt~, in one dialect or
another, has to teach."

, |.-,-„m •Heroes and IJero-
^^orsh,p,

V. >-"K \-ol. J[[ of Carlvle's Wo,d<s, \sh-
hurton Edition.) .\nd. side hv side with his pictnre of
the creative Literary Man. Carlyle puts his definition of
the trite critic's functi.ni. -Criticism stands like an
-terpreler hetween the inspired .and the mnn^pired •

hetween the prophet a:,d those who I,,ar the melo'iv of"hN u-ords.and catch s -me jrlimp^e of their materi d mean-
niR, hut understand not their import. She pretend> to
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oi>cii lor iH tliis deeper import ; \o dear our sense that it

may <!isccni the pure hri,<jhines^ of this eternal Deautv
and recopnize it as heavenly, under all forms where it

looks forth, and reject, as of the earth earthv. ai! forms
be thetr niatenal splendour what it mav. where no cleani-mp of that other >hino< ihrnuirh;' (- F^savs -

Vol 1

!' 44 »
. • «.

CarIyk-;> ethical v i.-u ,,oi,„ I,as .-.Ircadv been indicated,m connect.on with the d.scussio,, of Ka„fs infl„enoc.
earlyle n,i,d,tly rejected the account of human nature
which made u simply the suhject of pleasurahlo an4 ,,;,in-
ul sensations l„ Sartor he outlined the active, purposive
features of human characur. en.ph,-„i.i„. the truth that
the M,.l Ml M;,„ ,, ,,„ .,„i,,„ .,„,, „,^j ,^ Thought.- and

l«;-a<lin.i4 lip !,, iIk. ucIl-Knoun ethical doctrine of the
r- ver aMu,,' Vea. 1).. ,h, Dntv which lies nearest thee
uhu-h thnn knowesl tn I,, a Dulv ! Tin .ecn„d Dmv
W.I alrea,ly l,avc l.ccnme clearer. . , Z The situation
hath,-.>n.u us I)„,v. its Ideal, wa. never vet occupied

';) ">•";• ^cs here, in tin's poo,. nn-seral-K'. hampered
•Icspical.le Actual, uhcr-in tho„ ..vcn now ..andeM here
or n,.whe,-e ,> tin l.jeal : work it out therefrom: andworkm^j hchevc. live, he free" (

" .<anor Rcsartus
"

;'. VV'
,"' '" ^"'>'''^ \^ "•'<- V^hliurton Ivjition')

earhic tn:, reclanned t,,r .he Kn5,h.h people ,h, ,ruti,
nt the old doctnne of free-will which I.ocke and In^
-h.M.I had rehnquished. i.e.. -hat tl,e man ,nakes ,l,e
mot.ve ju.t as nmch a- ,he mo.ive ,nake- ,he n,an.
Should u he a.ked what wa. ,he delinile con;,.„, „f
Carlylesetmcal i.ieai. ihe ueaknc.s a. well a. the ,tren:^th
"1 !i'> po^n.on is laid .-pen. Carlvle i- ri.^ht. a> Kichle
was riijhl. m niMstnio- tiiat dni\ i. ;i-... • • I'cal a ("oiicejitii ill as
<clt-!ove or selt-pre-ercation. and thai !„r;:,an ideals avail
'.' "•"'l'>-..'I'c ^--nr-e of experience. \Uu the Pnritanvew ot l,,e de^-nhcd al„,ve. deprived Carlvle of the
possilnluv of ::,vin;, more than a <.ne-Mded end.or action
earlyle could only HII out hi^ " Work thon n, Well-doin-

-

ni ^ome ^ucl, wav a^ -Kxerci^e thv charactenMic spiritual
activuy and pr,d:u-e spiritual rcMilt-." thn^ nct,dectini? the
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more huma,. dc.ncm. ui morality, of svwiuatln an-I
altruism. ' ^

Carlylc's application of il.e '• IJivine Idea '

Jorn.ula
to political theory, closely re.emhlcd that ot his master
Fichte. Roth thinker, had stared with a belief in
democracv, but u,,!, advancing experience, tended mo.c
and mure tu pater^ali^m and collectivism. In hi^
Maatsielue. I-kIuc therefore worked out a> the end of
t H- ^late, t!u. c'liioran- „f ,1,, !.-,„• „f HiH,t as a"ain-'
the natural irenl,„n of the indivi.lual. in^tiiutinnCl.ot!,
he and Carlvle ranie tw leel. are the embn.h.d expressions
'". '

H' Dunie Idea, as it has been revealed to the leader-

"J
;':• "^"""> '" "h- i-a-t. Hence came CarUie'. picture

'" hiMory ,n ,!,. Ilenu.,. .„d his final emphasis on ,hr
'Inty ot ,.„ed,ence. Thou,], n „,.,y readilv be admuted
•'t li>^ d.Mance, that Carlvk.\ rraoiion a.;ainst liiKTali^n,
nul It, hopo w;is too vi<.lrnt, there i, no doubi that ibe
-v.r-sa„,ou„u. claims of the earlv KadicaN in En.dand
needed .m,„, check, and that Carlvle made the str.m.^
eonnter-clam, for established autloritv that wa. neede.r
Social retorm and education, the unproved administration
"> ovd and crunii.al law. and the amelioration of human
sufTennir will ^o a certain wav. it is ,rue, toward^ makini^^
the world better. But always will, the o.,uvpt of self-
i^overnment and sclf-developnieni should be cbisclv
joined the ,dea of self-control, or lunnan nature will
relapse Iron, hbertv to license. It was on this truth that
garble stood finnly, thereby provinij his kinship with the
( 'xtord reli,:„.ns lea.lers that he so .lespised. It is on this
point that the present a-e m].hi have learned nmcb from
htm that we are now learning bv the bard teachings of
experience.

It has been noted above that Carlvlean ideas uiade
themselves felt both directlv and indirectiv ( )f indirect
ottect. the championship of Carlvlc's cause bv Kmersonm .America im.t,dit first be noticed. Ii, Kmerson'. the moral
mtmtinns of a sin.irularlv pure nature, t,.-ether with hi.
early study of Plato. !e<l to a confirme.l spiritual view of
the universe. The admiration of his boyhoo.rs teacher.
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Claiming, for Coleiidjic and \\ ordswonh, i^ a Mgniticant
fact, while the (k'nnan travels and study of Dr. Everett,
a preacher who influenced liim much in'vouth. doubtless
disposed him to th, ready svuijathv which he felt on t^rst
readmg Carlyle. .\s early as 1828, Emerson was follow-
ing Carlyle's work with interest, and from him had caught
the taste for the German language and literature, wh-ch
he lollowed fnjm that time. On his f^rst tr^p to Europe
in 183;,. lunerson visited Carlyle, Coleridge and WunU-
worth, and by 1835 he had made himself familiar with
the literature which was so closelv related to the Trans-
cendental -Movement— Plotinus. the Cerman mvstics and
the Cambridge Platonists. The following vear Emerson
edited "Sartor" in book f.,rm (it h.-d onl'v appeared in
I'.ngland in J-rasrrs Maijaziuc). and in iK^X. he edited a
collection of Carlyle's e>says. The T.an.ceiidental Cub
formed largely by Emer>on\s initiative, began in 1840 to
publish a magazine called The Pial. The articles in this
IKipcr, though later tending i,, an iiUereM in .|Ue.tii;ns of
reform, were at t^rst quite occupied witli two subjects-
aesthetics and the writings of Cerman tliinkors. It may
I'e seen then how soon the Carlylean impetus towards a

\\ orld Literature " produced a result.

< )f actual reproduction of Carlylean ideas in Emerson
thei- is none. The two writers were of too diverse tem-
pcramen; to be able to catch the same view of truth..
Hut on certain points there is a l)road general agreement.
EmerMjn and Carlyle are alike first in identifving reli.-ion
with morals. I hit Emerson has a broader and inore
human view than Carlyle—he never sacrifices thought for
action, and he rel'uses to abandon his great hopes 0} man-
kind, m sjiiie of the obvious evil that is in the world
The story is told that Emerson, on the occasion of one of
his visits to England, was led by Carlvie throuoh the
-treets of London at midnight. CarMe marked th-
hideousness of evident evil, and asked as thev passed from
-treet to street. "Do you believe in tJiu devil ;,(;;,••'•

Emerson's replv was that the more he '.rv ,,f the Engli-h
l)eople. tb.e greater and better be thought tiiem. So there
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i> a marked difference n, t!,e conception, of life i.re^ented
^.v the n-o thinkers. To Carlyle life wasat best a stntcn^Iem n-lnch sncces= n,ight only be won by a >tern subjenmn'
ot nichnanon to duty. To Emerson the follov.in^ of dutvmeant a so tollouing the great trend of Life. When hepreached the need of obedience he tltottght of it as asimple surrendet- to the La.v of Xatttre. which is al^o theLa of (,od. ll.s nmral code is Hellenic rather than
Hebra.c, .tandmg for the harmunions activity of thewhole bemg ot man.

In the sphere of metai-hysics, Emer.s,>n held a dncirine
which accounts for his optimistic ethical views. This is
he belief ,n an Over-Soul r*' the World-a Spiritual

I oucr which IS iminanent in Xaf.ire and m Man. It mav
he raced back lo the early mystics, who took the Xeo-
i latonic doctrine of emanation anrl chancred it for that of
-mmanence Philosophicallv such a doctrine i/ incefen-
Mble, though u may be excee.linglv fruitful, as it was inhmerson s case, m the i,roduction of poetical idea, andm the .nctilca.ion of moral precepts. .\,s compared with
Carlyle s I-,chte,an idealism it ,. neither so convincin-. nor- true to hfe.

1
he following extract illustrates the point

»• view which ,s characteristic of Emerson. - Relief andlove-a beheymg love will relieve us of a vast load of
•are. () nty brothers. God exists. There is a sottl at the
centre ot nature, and over the will ,,f everv man so tha*
"one ot us can wrong the universe. . .

'

The vhole
cour.e _of things goes to teach u. faith. We need onlv
Obey. There ,s a guidance tor each of u^. and bv luwlv
->tenmg we shall hear tiie right word." (-Es.av: - WA
II. p. M I.)

The tlrrd point of sympathy between Emerson and
Carlyle IS their lofty conception of the place that true art
fills in life. The essays on " .Art - and - The Poet -

are
continually reminiscent of Carlyle. and through him of
the Germans who inspired Carlvle. '• The 'si-n^ an.l
credentials of tlte poet are that he announce, that which
no man foretold. }Te i. the true and onlv doctor, heknows and tells

: he is the onlv teller of news for he was

'. S
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present and pnvy to the appearances viuch l,e describe^.He IS a beholder of ideas, and an tuterer of the necessary
and causal.- C Essays." Vol. H. p. 3„.) Again "TIk^
reterence of all producfon. at last, to an aboriginalPouer explains the traits common to all uorks of the
h.ghest art-that thev are nniver^allv intellig.hle

; that
they_rest„re to u. the simple..t states'nf mind; and are
rcl.gKm<. Since what skill is therein shown is the
reappearance of the ..Hginal <ouI. a jet of pure light, ithonld prod,,ce an impression similar to that made bv
the natural object. I„ happy hour, nature appears ,„ u.one u-uh__art: art perfectcd-the work ,Vf .enius

"

(
i^-says, \_ol.n. pp. _„,_,, 3,,.) Finallvthe following

description ot the activifv ,,(' ii, . i„, • .• .1

,.
"^n\u\ oi til," Imagination inav he

.e.veii. as recalling kindred pa-ages in the lieroe.. "This
insight, wuich expresses itself bv wliat is called Ima-ina-
t.on is a verN- high sort of seeing, ^vhich does not coine bv^tndy, but by the intellect being where and what it seesby sharing the path or circuit of things through forms and'so making them transhicid to r.ihcrs." (-Hssays, \\,\.

^

Hmerson's elaborate discussion of the function of
ar.. m which he states that the poet experiences a
ravishment of the intellect by coiuing near to the fact

"

mdicates the change of attitude brought about bv th'e
critical work ot Carlyle and Coleridge. l!v the time thatEmerson wrote, the aesthetic theories of fames YrM andAlison and even of Rurke were <lcemed hiadenuate. Itwas telt tnat art could claim a higher place that that of amere adjunct to the life of the sense. A curious andteresing phase ot thi. change of view-point, in theh>tor> ot English critiCMu. is the attitude of ,hc poets
htmselves towards their art. < )ne of lirowning's letters
o Elizabeth Ilarrett fdated June 14th. ,845).' contains

part ot the art. as nearly all that there is to be studied-
for the imre one sits and thinks over the creative process
the more ,t confirms itself h. ' nupiratw,,. nothing mor*;
nor .ess. or. at wor^;. vou write <lown old inspirations.
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u-i.at you rcmcmbLT
< i then . . . but with that it

begins. Reflection' is exactly what u names itsclf-a
'v-presentation, in scattered rays from everv anHe of
nu-.dence of what first of all became present' in a great
hgh'. a whole one. So tell me how the^e lights are born
>f you can

! Ihn 1 c;.„ ,dl anybodv how to make melodi-
ous yerses-lct hini ,|,, it then-iure -it shouM he exacted
'>' all writer^.

'

N:- Mii^ht^e.t ,kcu-h of Carlyh.-. „,t1,u„c, would he
c.nnplote without mention ni R„.k,,,. h is unnecessarv
Here to trace the connectiu,, between Ruskin's social
'vf'nn pen.ul and Cathie's pnlitical idea., as the relation
"1 "la.ter and pupil ,. ,,bvi,n-,. There i. in lunh the
>anie nnpaiK-,ice ni the pnhiu-al ..c.,n,,mist. an,l the same
tendency towar-N paternaliMu in C.overnn.en!

: the same
lalred ot war. and the same exaltation of the value of
honest work and faithful obedience. P.ut an iutere^tuvr
i.arallel and co.ttrast exi^i la-twe.n K'n^kitt's earlier pha.'e
and_ certam aspect, of C.arble. ..Inch are not aiwavs
"ottced. he^e mit^h, be ,lln>trated frun, the opinions
expressed bv Rudcin in hi< de^ervedlv fan.ms "Modern
I amters.

The .specific aim (,f the last-named work wa. the
nefence of Tui-ncr's •n-t -i,,-,;,, . ti, . : • •n.iKr ai. a-aiust the I'^-UMrant cruicism
ot the day. In pursuit,- ,h,s end. Ruskin was led to setup general prmciplcs f,,r a the,,rynf art, an-1 'to declare
and detnonstrate. wherever thev exist, the essence and the
'Ulh,,nty .,f the Reautifnl and the True." The si<,mit^cant
pmnt ,n the first vulun.e of his work is his insistence u„on
Inrners truth to Nature, as ,a,ain.t the nnsrepresentatinn
ot contemi)orary artists. R,;d<in. hke both Carlvie and
Enierson, thought that if the .artist trulv see into'Xature
and reproduce his vision he will attain "lice ideal
kn-ehne.s and real truth. His work a. a cntic. he con-
Mders. includes '" brin-ing to liajit, as far as mav he in
ns power that fanhle-. cea^eles.. inconceivable, inex-
haustible loveliness, which Cod has .tamped upon all
tilings. ,t man will only receive then. a> he give, them

"

(From preface to the .Second Edition'. -Modern
8i
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aimer.,
, I-n^n. this it is a natural .t.p ,„ l^„.ki„\

conoept.on ot the moral f„„otion of art. That a critic of
;""'-•" l-tKcr. shofhi dare to " attach ,o the afti'I.he res,,onMhili,y of a preacher.- i. o„!y cxplainahle a. a
rt.-ult of Carlylcs influence.

The reader of Modern Pa.nters. \ olume IJ, finds .till

-'f
^^ racnhy. Ku^kn, , masier-painter i. hke Carlvle'.^cmu. po^, „, H, ^,^ ^^.^

.

,,^, ,, ^, ,^^,^^_.^ ^^^ ^^.

;

::^'?''""^'!''\ ••^-'--^!--. the mode n,h
1

he u^hest inui^niative facuhy ,ei.e> it. n^^^

.

wr .top. at crnsts or ashe. or o„tu-a,-d intakes of
•'"> '.Md,

:, p!o„,d.. tlK.n, all a^ide. and phtm^^e,. i-^. the

-mtuhty whatever ^emhlances an.l vario„. „„„,,,,,

IK cr ^,^ai>apoMha, u,ieal.uhh: once ;h. ,vin. i- ,.
't I'-'U- to throw np .hat neu- .hoots it uill, .. ahvav.a

.

c n-ue ,„,! ,,H.e in the,^. and to prune andu>>t the.n at ,. plea.nrc, and hrin^ them ,o fairer frnit
-,reu.ontheoldtree:l,n,allthi.prtmin,and,wi

;

;^^ ': "'"'^ "^^'= " '''^^- ""t. and often doe. ill- ,t.•^"ctionan.Um arethe^eUPt^at the root, ns na'tn-e
>ty 'eivnd on it. holding: thin;:, ahvavs I,v the
«

Modern Painter..- Vnl. II. Popttlar Eduion.

Knskin was

and I

heart,

P- '7''.1 In ll,i. and other similar pa-.a-e
retilh ro-iteratin,<: the \-ie\v 01 art of which r.oc'lie andKant displayed diircrentpha.es, and which^G
^aiMe had preaclied to Kn-land l.efore him

'"^l"';;"^''^M'ara!lelattordedhv the al.Mve extract.-tween I „.k,n s aesthetic opinions and the An^Io-'^onnan ule.,. ot Colerid.e and Carlyle. an interestingomt ot difterence ,. lonnd from the reading of Modern
ainter..\ol,in. Where hi. master CarMe enlo.;:!

Ku.km cx,,re^sed an op,„ i^Miorance of and contempt
tor their u-ori<. The follo-.vin, satirical passa.e is Z-

1 have otten been told that anvnne' who wdl
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1
-

of

St

1-

rca'l Kam. Siiau--. and t!u' n -'
, t" ti, . r

I>!i> Means and ,l,v,ncs, rcsolui.ly :h,-on,d,, and mve lii^whole strength to the study of then,, will, after tu, or
twelve vears' lahonr discover that there ^s verv lutle

'Y""
" "H''": and th,s I can well believe; hut I'helieve

al.-o that the ten or twelve ^ca^> rnav he better M.ent •

and that any n,an uho hone^tlv wants phdosophv „Jt for

i'';''-

''^" ""; "-• ^""1- l^nouin,,. the Proverb. ,.f
N.loniou. can. by u a ^ of eon.rnentarv. allord l,, Inn in-nven.ent edn,„n. Plat,, i:a.„n. \V„rdMvorth, CarMe.
a";l 1>-1,,>. u-,11 h„d tha, lK-!,a. ,,ot a, tnuel, a. willb-
M.!ne,ent tor hitn and bi. household dnrin<j life, and of
a> ^ood ,|„aluy a. need be." , Protn Appendix H.

-\li)(bjrn Painter>, \'ol. [[[.,

Kud.in was dottbtl.., wi.e in ,,ppo.i„. ,he tendencv
o rate the valt.e „f r,,nnan thuucdit too bi^ddv. Ibi"^
the u-cakne... ot h,. .trietures ,s that thev cla>s toijether
;uch diverse thnikers a. Kant and Stran-.. and that thev
i.ijnore the nnpetn^ received fro,,, (H-rn,anv, b^ ,un of bisavowee ta^^>rne. Kn.ally i„ the practical' e„nclu>i, .n>
:^lHch he diared ukI, Carlvle. kud.i,, ..a. a,;parentlv
.^no,-ant h,,w cl,.e he came tn the true s,,int of Kan.Kant Inm.elt nnght be nna^n,cd endnr.in^ the f„ll„win.^
worcK, for he |vith Ru^kn, ;h,n,sht that ri^ht relicri,,,,:
a>tb was cstabh.shed by the natural dictate- of the

devel.)pal n,o,-al beiti.o-. - I.\„- ,i,„,,i, ,,,,i ,,,,,^. ,^,^„ j
'"' wntni.jT: and -uch men 1 do, to the utn>o>t of niv p.nver
'hsMiade iron, nie<ldlino- with r'.ernian book.; not becau-e
I tc'ar ,nqu„-v tnto the op.und. of rebt^ion. but because
tnc only tncpurv wliich i- possihir to then, niu-t be eon-
ducted ,n a totallv ditterent wav. Thev have been
hroitjjht up as Christians, and doubt'if thev Should ren,ain
Chnstians I hev cannot ascertan,. bv im-estifjation. if
the Lible be true; hut ;/ it hr. and Christ ever existed
an<l was God. then certainly, the Sermon which He has
permuted tor ,,Sr>o years to stand recorded as fir<t of all
Tis own teachin,c: m the Xew Tcstanient. n,nst h,. true
-e' then, take that Sermon and g,ve ,t fair practical

trial: act out every verse of it with no quibblin- nor
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f^cviru \n i,sj,,. h is iiinrcstiiij,' to note tiic work ot a
FtciuIi rnnicmp.T.-iiy. wliosc ainn aiul pcKition offer a
clo^c j)arallel to his oun. \irtor Cousin ( 1,. ijc^j-d. 1S67)
belonged nominally tu the I'rench Idealist school, a group
of men who did little hut interpret the Scottish philo^cjpliv
for French hearer-. I'.nt Cumu was also a keen student
of IMato and i)escarte>. Alter hi- appointment a-
a-sistant to l>ioycr-Collard he went to C.ermanN I'r. .m
time to time, and there examined at fir-t hand the uorlx-
"t the iKinian Idealists. The le-nl: wa- that tn the
doctrnie of i)-yehological perception borrowed ironi
Reid. lie added ]io!emic- in the can-e of ""

univer-al
reason " a- vimhcated by SclieUing and liegel. Cousin'-
great " Ili-tory of I'hilo-oi)liy "• maris- an important '^tep

in^ the con-tructive .advance m;ide b\- luiropean thouglif
after 1X15. [t was n.> longer a virtue t^. hold k, th.'

tenets of one |)articn!;ir -rhool, Init philM-oplu-r- a- well
as politician- and men of ;itT;iir~. .xpected 1,, k-arn from
the view- ..f othe-- what \v;i- needed to correct or cm-
"'^''' ll"--ii' "^\ll '-i-etd. Sir W illiajn ll;uiiilt-M. like

Cou.-in. ha- nothing in>ular or narrow abon: b.im ll>-

work bre.iihe- a kind of ment.al -paciou-ne--. an ex.ilted
love ot truth w. .n .after coniaol ;md -truggle uMli nian\
minds.

Sir Wdli.im li.amihon -i.art- from the viewpoint of
Keid a- a X'atur.al Realist. Flis philo-o])hv of perception
!iin-])ort> to be .an mibia--ed an.alv-i- of cnn-ciou-ness.
"In cun-ciousne--— in the original -pontaneitv of intel-
ligence

( I'ovs. locn- principiorum I. are revealed the
prininrdia! fact- of , ,ur intelligent nature." Hamilton
trace- -ceptici-m to it- -onrce in a narrowing oi the con-
ception of consciousnes-. I le criticizes I.ncke and I lume
for pre-u[)po-ing the miiifl a- pa-sive. and in o|ip..-ition

to their viewpoint, he picture- intelligence a- an .active

synthetic power, involving judgment. " Our knou ledge
rests ultimately on certain facts of CMn-ciousnc;-. which
as primitive. an<I con-cqucntl\- incomprfhen-ihlc, are
given les- in ihc form of cognitions than of briii-fs. I'.nt

if con-ciousne.ss in its last analy-is— in other word-, if
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those which arise from the reciprocal dcpeiuleiice of the

subject anfl of the object of thought, Self and Xot-Sclf.

. . . All these coRtiitions exist for us. only as terms of

a correlation." ("'Discussions," pp. 56(). 570.) '-The

relations of Existence, ariMnjj; from the object of knowl-

edge, are twofold: in as nuich as the relation is either

Intrinsic or ExtriuMc. As the relation of Existence is

Intrinsic, it is that of Substance and Quality.

Substance and Quality arc, manifestly, only tliouj^lu as

mutual relativi'-. We can not think a «|uality cxist-np;

absolutely, in '!• of it-tlf \l)>olule fubstance and

absolute quality, these are both inconceivable, as more

than negation^ of the conceiv.ible." ( " Di^cusMons."

p. 570.) Willi regard to the relations of Existence as

Extrinsic, Il;uniltMn say-^ that it niav he api)rchended

under the condition of Time and Si)acc and Degree.

Tinio and S])ace are positively inconceivable, either as a

whole or as absolutely indivi-iMe. I'ut thc\ arc necessary

and a !>ri(,ri conditions of 'l'liou;;ht. 1 )c.<,'ree on the con-

trary ha- to do with the Secoiularv Qualities of llody.

and so exists onlv ])oteii!i.ally in ilie mind. Thus trom

his original RealiMii, Hamilton oomes to state that "our

knowledge is (Mdy of the relative." " r\TCCi)tion proper

i- an apiirehensioii of the rt'lafioii of scusaluius to ca: li

other, primarib,- in Space, and -econdarily in Time and

Degree." "(jualities which we call ni.itcrial- exteu'^ion.

figure, etc., exist for us (inl\- a- tliey arc known li\ us;

thus . . . tliev are »ioilcs of mind." The ohiect lia^

been retluced to a stimulus onlv. The subject is left with

It- derivative and -en-nous knowledge, separated I'er-

manentlv from tlie ol)ject by the very element- added by

sense in the process of knowing.

Hamilton's doctrine df mental latency marks an

important advance from that uncritical view, which

regarded the minrl as the summing uji of individual

impressions. Such phenomena as the unconscious links

in mental as-ociation, and the unconscious acts of v.ill

in performing habits, had not been aderiuatcly cxamir.-'d

or explaine.l bv the Lockeian si-lio(il. H.amilton -a\ - that
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" the sphere ui uiir con.Ncious luodihcations is only a
small circle in the centre of a far wider sphere of action
and passion, of which we are only cnnscions throujrh its

elTect."^ In lanKuaf,'e that rerills Leibniz and his doctrine
of the " petites perceptions." Hamilton notes that in our
total impression of a fore^t, there are ])arts of which we
arc not ci.n^cioiis; and in our imprcs>ion of a sound, there
arc Miialkr nioditications than the collective effect of
which wc arc distinctly conscious. .Assunn'uiE: then that
hecan-c a whole consists of |)arls and the whole makes
an impression, therefore a part makes some impression.
Hamilton maintains that the mind is capable of niiani-
siioiis ideas, j. S. Mill, in his F.xann'nation of Ilamihon'-
Pliilo-opliy. rejects the above doctruie on the jaouiid tliat

llaiiiiliMii ua-^ i.ilking psychology where he should have
hcLii u^^iiiL,^ |>li>siolo,-,McaI tcrmv IK- would, however,
ailnm Hamilton's unconsciou.-. mcTita! nioditications. in

the vliajjc of unconscious modifications of tlie ncrve>.
The truer view seciix to he tluU taken l.y nu<,'ald

Steuart. who showed tlie nece»ity of tlic Unconscious
in the development of experience. The ol)ject is a phase
of consciousness before it i^ a datiuii. Xeitlier Hamilton
nor Mill siw lhi< puint.

Haniilton'.- ei)isteiiiolojry is ba>e(l upon hi.-, simple and
ultimate deliverances of consciousness, viz.. f;iith>. This
is the Keid elenieni in hi. wnrk. Rc-anled as ju.l-iiieiit,

such ultimate faiths are a true de.si.i,niation uf knowledi^^e.
Hut they savor too much of the suljjcctive feehnj^s upon
which Haiuihon hasi-, liis knowledge of the ol)jcctivc
world. .\ mere individual feelin;,' (of the cpiasi-],riin;irv

|>ha-e ct the secondary (pialities of objects, ci. Haiiii!-
ton's edition of Rei<l. Wd. II, p. S8_>|. cannot be taken as
a basi? for knowledo^e. Xeither can an incxpHcable belief
be taken as expHcatiui; experience, uidess the Kantian
view that such l)elief is part of the constitution of experi-
ence l.c really meant. Hamilton was confused between
the question of the ori^^in of impressions and ideas, :uv\
their foundation in a world of experience where subject



and iil)j(.\-t lia\c nn fxl^tLiu-t.' a]<an from ilicir intcr-

rclation.

IIainihun\ thcur} of know lc(l;,'c in iis tinal resul;

iiu'Iincs more to Kain than to Rcid. With Kant's tlieory

of the ideahty of the external as well as internal sense,

may he compared Hamilton's theorv of perception as the

apprehension if relations. " All in onr cof,nii;ion that

belon.t:^ to intuition contain^ ni.ilhiiit: iiuue than mere rela-

tion-^.
" Kant had limited the luinian mind to kmnvled^e

of phenomena, with an emi)ty thinrr-in-if-elf hevdiid cnm-

preheii'^idn. Hamilton -ay^ we know tlitit thinj,'^ are

thrnns^h the (pUisi primar\ jiha-e of secnndo-iirimarv

qiialilie-; ; hiii we do not know :v.7;(// thine;- are. We call

Litem external ohjects h\' natnral instinct. o-i'.ethiny; w e

are con.sciou.- of a^ resisting u-. Hume wa^ wmn^tj in

sayinix that the mind l!a> nothin;,^ ])resein to it Imt ])er-

ception'i. for in tha^ case we can never attain experience

of their connection with re-emMiny; olijecl-. Hamilton

saw the real philosophical dirhcr,lt\'"-the inipo>sil)ilh_\ of

i^^oini;' from conception to realitw So lu- -aid that the

material thini,' i> apprehended in contact. Here he

esca]ie(l from one difficuhy to fall into another, for

knowledge t,'ains noihinir ihrous;h physical contact.

Hamilton then hetuok him-elf to inference. Thoiit^di he

lost him-elf in the phy>ical as|)ect of the ohiect--nhiect

relation. Hamilton estahlished one stron;,'- pciint. That is,

that in the sinijilest ]iercei)tion the V.^^o and X<Mi-E.t;o

are aftirnied a existin.jj.

Ilamilton descrihed his own ieachin<; a-- a riiiloso))hy

of the Conditioned. Like Himie and like Kant, he enipha-

-i/ed the impos'^ihility of cojjni/'in^ with Iniman facnlties

the existence of a First Cause. 1 le op]iosed Con^in'^ arcti-

ment that the idea of the infinite or absolute is equally

real with the idea of the finite or relative, because one

iiatnrallv susjiie-^ts the other. Hamilton niair.tained on the

contrary that our ideas of the infniite and of the ab'^olute

are oTily the nejjative and inconceivable background, for

the finite and conditioned which v;e do know. Moreover

the one nnconditinned. the ab-olnle. i-; the contradiction
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i.)\V\
nt tlic oilier uiiconditionod. the intiiiitc. CouM'n".-
.tatcnicnt—that knowledge pro>uppu^e.. pluralilv or
d.Kcruicc in the known—would cut him off from co^n\z-
u^s cither the [nfmite or the Absolute. For of ihe-^e the
essential thought is their unity. To conclude, Hamilton
regarded the Unconditioned as the negative background
for our positive thought. Xeither of its two species the
Infinite and the .\b>..]ute, can be reached by thought ; but
snice they are mutually contradictory, one'of them must
be real. The moral free(l(jm ol man, hi- con-ciou-ness
of responsiliility to a law of duty. uitnes<e^ to the idea
of the .AlNolute a- trur. Hamilton's final j)()>ition in

metaphysics wa- tliercfore -imilar to that of Kant. " The
recognition of luimaii ignorance is not onlv the one b.ighest,
but the one true, knowledge: and its first fruit, a- has
been .said, is bumiliiy." •

•' Discussions." p. ^i,\.
) A< an

ofifset to his emphasis lui [iliih'sopliical nescience. Ifamil-
toii laid immense stress on the categorical imperative, tbe
innate sense of moral resi)onsibilit\- in man.

. yomigLT men who wre bound to H.amilton

:naiiu(le, one especially

,, .onie connection with our
subject —JauK's Frederick Ferrier. 'J'hough he owed to
Hamilton his fij-st keen interest in nK-tai)hysical subjects,
be wa- distinguished from such close Hamiltonians as
.Mans(_-1 and \'eitch, by reaching conclusions very different
fnmi Hamilton's own. ( )f Ifamihon Ferrier writes,
"Morally and intellectually. Sir William Hamilton was
among the greatest of the great. ... I have learnt
more from him than from all other philosi i-'hers ]nit

together; more, both as regards wlnt I a<senied to and
what r dissented from. His comrilnitinns [> philosophv
have been great: but tlie man himself was greater far.

I have studied both. I apjirove of much in the one: in

the other I ajiprove of all. He ,vas a giant in every fieb!

"f intellectual action. I trust that I have profited bv
whatever is valual)Ie in the letter ot his svsteni. .\t an\-

rate. I venture to hojie that, from my acquaintance, both
with liiiiKclf and bis writings. I lyive imbibed some -mall

.\mong the >-f^iin,r,.,- ,,,,.,, ,,.i

l)y ties of admiral ioi; and
deserves to be noted as liaviin
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Ijurtimi (ii hi-- piiilu^uiihic .-pirii ; and thai ^pir;' wlicu

Icl'r freely to itself, war, a- gentle a., the calm, ul yet

also as intrepid as the storm." (Appendix to " Institutes

of Mctapli} >ic.") The above quotation is given, in order

to illustrate Ferrier'-i view ni his own philosophical

devel()[)nient. Starting from Ilamilton'> views he had

gone l)aek u< l\eid, Stewart and P.rown, ;ind : fter a

thorough -tud} d' the whole school, he had come to the

pu-ition of a critic. llis criticism- of the Scottish

thinker- are ti) be found in Ins essays on " .\n introduc-

tion to the l'hilosoi)]iy of Con>ciousness," ( I-!lack:^'ood's

Magminc. iS_:?S and iS,Vi'. and in an e>-;iy on Reid

(published in \'ol. II of the " Remains"). liis positive

conclusions are embodied in the " Institutes of Meta-

pliysic." published first in 1S32. The ])ublication of the

above work.-, togetlier witli his professorshij) in Moral

Philosophy at St. .Xndrew's from 1S43 till hi> de.aih in

iSfu, constitute the main facts of his philosophical career.

1 low prominent his visit to Heidelberg in iS_^)., and his

subsequent C.erman studies, should be made, is a inie-tion.

I'lUt reference will be made to tbis jioint later.

The otitstanding fault which I'errier had to find with

the Common Sense tiiiid<er-, was tlieir as-um]ition of a

])hil(jsoi)hical po.-ition at all. They, not less than the

As-ociationists, made tiieir study of mind a stei)i)ing-

stonc to dogmatic conclusion- with reg.ard to the ntiture

of lieing. In hi- " Introduction to the Philosophy of

Consciousness," Ferrier .-bowed how though Reid and

Stewart professetl to confine their attenti<jn to the opera-

tions of the mind, lirown went on to define tbo-e

f)peration- as belonging to the physical sphere. " I hat

wiiich perceives," Ferrier ([noted from ikown. '"
i- a par;

of nature a- trnlv a- the objects of [lercejition v,-hicb act

on it, and a< a part of nature is itself an object of

iiiirstigotioii purely pliysical. It is known to us only in

the successive changes wbicb constitute the variety ol

our feelings; but the regular sequence of thc-e changes

admits of bemg traced, like the regularity which we are

capable of discovering in the ^nccc--ive org.'mic cbnngcs
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ui uiir bodily frame." I," Physiology n\ ihc .Mind," pp.
I, 2.) Ferrier's criticism of Brown was pointed by his
satirical picture of the "analytic pouherer " who, by
cutting into the natural workings of the mind, slays' the
goose that lays the golden eggs. In other worrls. iVown
had neglected the essential feature of mental operations,
which is consciousness. As Ferrier pointed out, ".

/ f>riuri
there is iio more ground for supposing that • rca-on.'
' feeling," ' passion," and ' states of mind ' whatsoever.
should be conscious of themselves, than that thunder and
lightning, and all the changes of the atmosphere should.
Mmd, end(jw it with as much reason as you please, is

still perfectly conceivable as existing in all its varving
moods, without being, at the same time, at all conscious
of them. Many creatures are rational without being
conscious."' (Remains, \'ol. II, p. 2S. ) Ferrier thus
took his stand ui)'iti consciousness as the proper subject
for philosophical investigation. Where the psychologists
talked of " states of mind,"' Ferrier spoke of " conscience,
morality, responsibility, which may be shown to be based
on consciousness and necessary sequents thereof.'" He
statetl al.-^o, " The fact that consciousness is in nothin-,'

f'assivc, but is (7^ originc essentially active, places us upon
the strongest position which, as philosopliers fighting for
human freedom, we can possibly occujiy

; and it is onlv
by the maintenance of this position that man"s libertv
can ever be i)hilosop]ticalIy vindicated aiul made j^ood."'

(Remains, \'ol. II, p. 80.)

From rejecting the materialistic inference of lin.wn,
with regard to mental phenomena, and i)OMtin!j the
peculiar character of human consciinisness as again-t anv
Other sphere of observable fact, Ferrier went on to dis-
cuss the prol)leni of perceinion, and to elaborate his own
theory. It was on this question that he thought Reid
had gone all astray. l?y eliminating the idea in f.ocke'<
triple-reality scheme, he had thrown away the onlv sig-

nificant factor. Matter per se and mind pc- se v.ere
meaningless terms, but the idea really stood in Locke's
and Berkeley's systems for intuition—object-perception
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known rcalil}, I lad Hurkclc) 'dui -.ub^iitutcd sciri iuv

prrcipi in h;-, I'anum-- dcliiiition, thus avjidiu^^ the limita-

lioii of perception to sensuous perception, I'crrier wuiild

have l)ccn an nut-and-out Hcrkelcian. For he considered
that neither matter alone nor mind alone were to be

found in experience, but only niind-perceiving-mattcr.
" The perception of matter is the absolutely elernentary

in cognition, the iic phis ultra of thought. Reason cannot
gel beyond or behind it. It has no pedigree, it admits
of nu analy~i-. It is nut a relation con-^tituted b\' tlie

coalescence of an objective and a >ubjective element. It

i.- not a .•-tate or nioditicaliun of the human mind. It i^

not an effect which can be distinguished from its cause.

It is not brought about by the presence of antecedent
realities. It is positively the first, willi no forerunner.
I he perception-of-matter is one mental word, of which
the verbal words are mere syllables.'" (Remains, \'ol. II,

p. 411.) ferrier characterized his doctrine further in

anutlier pa>.->age. " Tiiis metaphysical theory of percep-

tion is a doctrine of jnire intuitionism ; it steers clear of

all the perplexities of rei)re>entationism, for it gives us

in percc])tion only one— that is. only a jfroximate object;

this object is the jierception of matter. ;ind this is one
indivisible object. It is not. and cannot be. split into a

l)roxiniate and a remote object. Tlie d(X-trine. therefore,

is proof against all the cavils of scepticism. We may add.

that the entire objectivity of this datuDi (which the

metaphysical doctrine proclaims) makes it jiroof against

the imputation of ideali.^ni—at least, of cverv species of

ab^urd or objectionable idealism." ( b'lements of I'hil-

osoi)hy. ])]). 443. 446.

)

( )n the ba>i^ of this doctrine of intuitive perception,

h'errier built U]) a con.-tructive philosophy under the

three headings of Ki)i>temology, .\gnoiology and (Ont-

ology. The tirst iirujiosition ( for the whole of the
' Institmes '

is worked otu in a well-km't serie•^ of quasi-

mathematical i)ropositions), ~hows the coiutection be-

tween Ferrier's theory of perception and his final

ontological conclusi()ns. " .\long with whatever any
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iiudliKancf l<nuws, u mu.^t. as the gruund ov coudhum of
Its knowledge, have some cognisance of itself i Insti-
tutes ot Metaphysic. 3rd edit., p. Hj.) Thi^ piin.arv Liu
Iiaving been established :,y the law of right reason the
writer proceeds to ex hide matter per se and the ego per
se ironi the spiiere ol the knowabie. He maintains that
as perception is a synthesis, so knowledge i. a synthesis
r.very cognition is a synthesis of something universal
necessary and unchangeable, with something clian-eai)le
comuigent and particular. Tlie tir.i tlie univer^ar^tactor
IS con^ck)usnes^. uhij, ihe second niav be am nbject-
matter, a thought, a state of inin ;. rurther I'errier
extended his " synthesis " definition to thought as well
as to cognition. He says in Proposition XII' -The
only independent universe which any mind or ego can
think of is the universe in svmhesis with -onic^ other
nnnd or ego." In striking contrast to his i.redecessors,
he goes on to maintain that " there is no mere relative in
cognition: in other words, the relative per se i> of neces-
sity unknowable and unkn(nvn.- (

" In.stitutes of Meta-
I'Hysic.- ;,rd edit., p. 363.) Finallv he states in Propo-
sitions XX and XXI of the Epi>temologv that "there
IS an ab.sMlute in --ognition " and that -the svmhesis of
object and subject is the absolute in cognition."

Ferrier"s 'Agniology' division of the "Institutes"
was avowedly framed in answer to Hamilton's Philosophv
of the Conditioned. Following upon his statement that
there could be no knowle.lge of the mere relative
whether subject or object. Ferri. - maintained that there
could be no ignorance of the mere relative, for the rela-
tive ^is a contradictory conception. fust as, properlv
speaking, a man cannot be said to be ignorant of the
•tact' that two and two make five, so tlie human mind
should not be described as " ignorant " of the ego per se
ur "ignorant" of matter per se. Ferrier therefore
treated as inept the common philosophical apologv for
our lini.ted human faculties and Cdu.sequent ignorance.
Holding as he did that the nature of intelligence gener-
ally (not merely human intelligence) is to knnw subject
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plus objt'i.-t and neither by tliciu.~i.-lvcs, liuni;ni iK'M.-iciK'c

with regard to tlie ego per se and matter per se is incident

to the very essence of reason. Of mind or matter Iiy

themselves there can be n'"> real ignorance. For since all

that can be known is a subject and object in one (Epis-

temology, IVoji. i ). I''errier concludes that " the object of

all ignorance i-. of ncces-.ity. •^ornc-oiJject-plus-some-

-uhject." ( Agrjjiology, Prop. \'I11.)

Ill the (.)ntology, l''erricr shows that since Absolute

Kxi.^teiice or I'.eing in itself is not the cortradictory, we

must either know it or be ignorant of it. .\fter examin-

ing the various factors in our knowledge, he concludes

that not matter per -e, nor mind per .-e, n«jt the univer^-al

or subiect nor the particular or object, is .\bsolute Exist-

ence. The oidy entity which we knov.- of as existing

absolutely, is the syiuhesis of subject and object exempli-

fied in i>ur own exix'rience. Thus individual con-ciousness

i< the tv]ie of absohue existence, and from it v.-e conceive

111 many other similar existences, (hie more step, and

the conclusion of the Ontology is reached. " .\11 absolute

existences are cuuLingeiit iwccpt one: in other w<:)rds.

there i- ( )ne. but only one. Absolute I'.xistence which is

strictly lu'ccssary: and that existence is a supreme, and

infinite, and everlasting Mind in synthesis with all

things." (Ontology. Prop. XI.)

The above bald outline of Terrier's system represents

little of the real force and originality of his work. Fe'v

writers on philo-ojjhy are marked by such consistent

clearness or such felicity of expression—such a hajipy

power of illustration or such a ready wit. His critics

however deny him anything but a literary originality.

They sav that his luain positions are " n(nhing but an

echo (jf Hegel's." To this charge Ferrier directly replies

in the Appendix to the Institutes (originally published as

a paper mider the title of " Scottish Philosophy, the Old

and the Xew"). He says that "the exact truth of the

matter is this: I have read most of Hegel's works atrain

and again, hut I catmot say that I am acquainted with his

philosophy. 1 am able to understand only a few short
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passii^os here and there in liis writinj,^- : and iliese 1

greatly admire for the depth of tlieir insight, the hreadtli
of their wi.Mioni, and the loftiness of their tone,
iiiit, for myself, I must declare that I have not found one
word or one thought in Hei,rel which wa^ available for ni\-

system, even if I had hcen disponed t(, u-e it." herrier
also ealN lieijel " that man of adamant," ;in(l ])()int- out
tliat while He.i,a'l started with the ci;nsiderati.ui (jf MeiiiK.
Ins own tir,-t -teii i- the con-ider.'tinn of Knowins^. These
assertion.-, do not however e.-^tahlish l-'errier'- entire inde-
p^endcnce of He-el. The truth rather >eenis to he thi>.

P>rrier was ori,!,nnal m rejectini^r the " Coinnion Sen.-e
"

theory uf perception and ^uh-tilutini,' his intuitive doc-
trnie. but the readinc^ of German i)hilo>ophy insensibly
mducnced him, in deciding,' to make the synthe-is principle
m his doctrine of i)erception a ba>is for a whole |)hilo-

xijihical system. !'"errier e.xpres-ly acknoaledt^c.- in the
Iii-titutes (3rd edit., pj). ((4. <,3 ), that the hr>l i)r .position
of his Kpistemology had been fore-hadowed bv Kant.
Fichte. Schellin,? and lle,<,MT at the -ame time clainnut^
that his u<e of the jjrinciple i-> entirely ori,yinal.

( 'f direct tr;tces of the (»erman philo^opliv in

I'erriers system. >everal are to be noted i*ir.-i hi^ fre-

(picnt references to. and criticisms of, K,-iiit -liow hou-
important he con.Mclered that philosopher to he in the
historv of the thoiij^ht of the time. Ferrier thou.!^ht that
Kant's jrrcat error was, to allow the existence of mere
sensible knowledge. Ferrier held on the contrarv that
" the senses by themselves caimor place anv knowable
or intelliirible thing ])cfore the mind." XNo. ••

the senses
arc the contingent conditions of knowledge--(U(r senses
are not laws of cogn.itions, or modes of ajjprehension,
wlitcli ;ire binding on intelligence necessarily and univer-
sally." Ferrier thought that tluis he saved hinisdf from
the conclusion which Kant reached when he -.-dd that

knowledge was only of ]>henomena. h'errier's second
outstanding criticism of Kant was that lie p'isited iwo
contradictories, the transcendental unity of api)erceiMion
and the thing-in-itself. These Ferrier took to be identical
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with what \\v railed the ci;' piT -c and inaticr jicr ^o.

liiith of whicli an- cxi-lmk'cl fn.iiii the ^plicre ni' the cmi-

ccivahlc. On this puint I"orrier'> criticism scciiis less

-uuiul than un the (iiicstion of the :en>e>. For Katit's

real position, as indicated in Chapter II, \\a> the accept-

ance of the synthetic unity of experience, and the posiiinLr

t)f nouniena wa^ on!/ a protest a,!:jain-t the idealism ^if

the Huniist-. Indc.-d \n the reader <>l to-ihiy I'errier"-

epistenuiloi;y >eein- really a thinner elucidaiion of K'an'.'-.

W'hetiier his analy.sis cjf co,i;pition uonid i.r would uoi

have heen the same as that laid down in the In-titiUes,

without the readini,^ of !\aiU, eamioi he told. We have

ai,Miii a statement of I'errier"- nwn on tiie (|ue-iion, how-
ever. ".My jiliilusopliy i- SoMtti-h lo the very core," ho

writes.

< )ne \x'ry <lelinite i)a>sa,!.,'c occurs in the Institute-

which illustrates the induence of Fichte on I'errier. In

Projio-ition I\ of the Epi->teiniiIo,£^y the i'lto jier -e Iia-

licen reduced to a c. .niradiction. I'nt Fei'ider (l!-tinL;ui-lK"'

the c^'o per se from matter per -e in the followinjj way.
" There is this ditYerence hetweeii tlie two contradictorie-.

tii.at the e^o carries within it-elf the jiowcr li\ whicli the

cfiiUradiction may he overcome, and itself redeemed into

the region of the co.i;itahIc. out of the region of the

coiUradictorw it ha> a ]>o\\er of -elf-dctcrniin:ition.

\vhich i- no other th.,:r! die Will. Matter per -e. on the

other hand, ha- to look to the ego for the elimination of

the contrafliction hy which it is spell-hound. Thi- i- ;i

momentous ditVerence, and give- the comradictorx ego

per se an infuiite -ui)eriority over tlu' contradictory

material universe i)er se." (" lii-titutes of .Metaphy-ic."

,^rd edit., p. 25.!. ) I'erider doe- not ho\\e\er de\'elop

thi- point fiu-ther.

There reiuain- only to he staled the relation helwccn

Ferrier and Hegel— for Schelling seemed to F'errier. a-

to most philosoj)her-. ;i writer rich in [iromise hut harren

in actual achievemeiU. The fnvst point on which Ferrier

seems to he reproducing Hegel is in his doctrine of the

concrete tmiver-al. I'errier -tates in Propo-ition \ I ot



the Epistaiiolog) that .vny o,^;,ntion i,> a .viithc<i. <.i
something universal, necessary and unchangeable with
soniethinp changeable, contingent and particular, and
later in the same section that "all knowledge and all
thought are o.ncretc. and deal oiilv with concretions—
the concretion of the particular and the universal"
(Institutes of ^[etaphy.u•, p. ..,5.) This sound con-
clusinn.

11^ arrived at in.lependunly. 1. an excellent
exani|.lc of I'rrrierV real pliilo-.oi)hical iii~i:;ht. It mav
he taken 1.. contrarlict finallv. the opinidu underlying
l;crrier\ coiiiuer-i)rui)uMtion, i.e. that there mav he pai-
ticular cognitions ,.f particular things. The -ccmikI p,,iiii
"f gc-neral agreement between Ferrier and flegel is their
identification of knowledge and exi.stence. of thought and
reality. If it be clearly understood that bv thought and
by knowledge is meant the cbject-plus-subject .svuthe-is
of^ experience, tlie identification i< well-e^tabli^hfd.
(herrier at Ica>t n-,eant thi>. ) Hut the further step of
pn.siting an .\b>olute Existence, as the cf iiMimmation of
all individual exr-eriences. is not justifiable in cither llegel
or Ferrier. It i, lu-re that the reaM.n of the philos,,phcr
1- prompted bv his iiuagination or h.is i-aith. It is here
too that possible adherent^, who have neither the faith
'i-r the imagination ,,f Ijcgel and Ferrier, part company
\virh both phiIo-(i|-ihers.
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InllN snxUT Mil. I,

\\ Iicn J. S. Mill as tlic chani|-)inii of the Expcricnco
and Association philosophy attacked Hainilton as "the
chief i)illar" of the Iivtiiitionist School, his nrencral

motive was the defence of the experientinl method. He
felt that practical reforms as well as enliL;Iitened thou<^'ht

were hindered !iy
""

a philn^i .phy which i> addicted to

holdinjj up fav(jrite doctrines a> intuitive truths, and
deems intuition to ho the \'oice of .Vature and of dod,
speakinj:^ v>-ith an authority hijjher than that of our
rea.son." Tlu' result of Mill's examination was to accpiit

his oppoiKiit of i)hilosophic doj^jniati^m, hut to accuse

him of an ajc^noslicism more danL,'erous than hi-- own.
Mill had expected to find ilamilton an alb on two

important points, first, in ln< -tatemenl of ilu' law of

K'elaiivity. and second, in !n> rejection of ;!;(• later

'I'ranscendcntali^t doctrinr>. I'.nt atrreemcnt on the first

])oint was only ai)i)arent. l'"or while al'lirmim,' a> Mill

did that all we know of ol)jects is that they have power
of excitim,' ci-rtain sensations in u-. Hamilton also

defended Xatnral Ivealism and it> claim to immediate
knnwled.Efc of the i'rimary (Jualities. Tlien Hamilton's

rejection of tlie later Transccndentalists was only the

])rcliniinarv step to a dofjmatism more ohjeclionahle than

that of a Schellini; or a Hesjel. " Hi^ peculiar docirines

were made the ju-titication of a view of relit^ion which
I held to be profoundl\- immoral— that it is our duty to

how down in worship before a Beincj whose moral attri-

butes are affirmed to be unknowable by us, and to be
perhaps extremely different from those which, when we
are speakin^j of our fellow-creaturcs. we call b\ ib.e same
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".unes." (Auiol).. p. 157.) Thai >, Mill idt iliat Hamil-
t"M was discrediting' kiiowlcdf^u' in order to make way for
revelation and for faith, and if -luli were the result" of a
Critical Philosophy, Mill wonld h.ave none of it. Scepti-
cism and superstition seemed t.. him the alternative issues
of Hamilton's position. He himself took his Rround on
certain positive elements in human experience which he
thi>U'dit a safer startinjr point for constructive thoutrhr
and life.

fn the " Examination of Sir William Hamilton's
I'lnlosMj.hy •• (1861). and in the notes to the i>osthimious
edition of his father's -Analysis" (1868). mav he seen
Mills distinctive contri'.mioii> to psycholofry. There is

hrst a marked advance from the viewpoint of the earlier
Associationi.sts.in .Mill's ei.iphasi. upon the activitvof the
!M-am m mmtal pn.cessfs. The characteristic aspect of
Ihe mind heretofore brou,srht out hv the F.nL,didi school of
psycholot^^v had been its passivity. An illustration of
-Mills chancre of attitude has alreadv hreii striven in his
cntici-m of the doctrine of mental latencv. Mill like hi.
collaborator I'.ain had benefited bv the reading; of (;ennan
physiolo-v, and was able to add the results of phvsical
investi.cration to the knowledge pained by his own and his
prcdecessor'> observation a-id introspection. Mill's
stress ui)on cerebral activity 1.. connection with thouqht
shows close aftinitv with the modern emphasis upon
mental activity as synthetic.

( See article on Tsvcholo-v
by I. Ward, Encycl. Brit., nth edit.)

James Mill's work in psycholoojy had been an apothe-
osis of the law of association. To his .on also the asso-
ciation of ideas was the ultimate fact, but his application
of that law was more faithful to the experiential method
than his father's. James Mill had sacrificed truth to
logical unity in reducing association bv resemblance to
association by contiguity.

J. S. Mill 'pointc.l out that
many associations by contiguity pre-supposo a previous
association by resemblance, and that "some of the
broadest distinctions of intellectual character can be

_ J ^ 1

: •.n;:iuetl Oil inc uistinctivc- dpiiiudes of tiie miiut tor
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ioiiti\'iiiiy ;iik1 for Minilarit\ Z' He and liaiii both roali/id
that "the identification of hkencss >hrf>u<Icd in diversity,
expresses much of tlic ycnius of the poet, the [.I!iIn^,,I)lK•r,

the man of practice."

J. S. Mill's statement i.f the l.iu- of association
includes three propoMtions. Similar idea, tend to awaken
each other; ideas experiiiu rd simultane<nisly or in suc-
cession are also apt to he associated

: and j,'reater intensity
of feelinrr in an association i. ((luivalent to greater fre-
<|uciicy of conjunction. 1 lu' latter i)oiiU was elaborated
by l!ain. wlh. criticized the author of the " .\ii.-dvsis " for
haviiit; Miily a twofold division ,,f mental piionomen.i.
I.e. the intellectual and the active. Cain said that iliou-ht.
icelinj,' and will ua~ tin.- prnpL-r divi.sion. and that Jaiiic-.
.Miir> iii iitticient treatment of special forms of emotion
was iUk- In lii. failure to lay a ri-ht basis for their cx-
liau^tivf or ii.itural classification. I. S. Mill indicates
the rcaMin for thi- di-civditimj ,,f tlu' fcrliii-. in iIk.-

.•\ntol,i,,<r,-aphv (p. (,.^). "OfTeiided l)y tlu' tVcciuencv
with wliicli. in ethical and iiliilosophical controversy, fcel-
ni.i;- I- made the nltiniatc reaMJii and ju>tilic;ition of
''mkIiici, iii-tead of bcnio itself called uimiu for a justifica-
tion, wliile in iiractice. aclions the effect of which •

'"""•in liappiiie- i, nii^chicvMii^, are defended as hciivr
rc(|uired by feelino-, ;iufl the rhar.icter n\ a person of
fcclin-,' obtain- a crerlit for desert, which he thoiii^h: '.- '

due to action-, he h:id ,i real impatieniH' ..f attribntini;
praise to feelint,^, or f,{ any bin the mo-t -])arin.i; refer-
ence t" it either in the estimation of persons or in the
discussions of thin,£,rs."

J. S. .Mill him-clf came to realize
the p.irt whi.h the emotions should play in human life,

after his exi)erience of the etTect of a super-abundance of
Io<,n'c and analvsi-. He no lony^er re.tjarded 'educated
intellect " as the one aim of individual and social effort,
but gave its proper place to the internal culture of th<'

individual. " The cultivation of the feeliui^'- became one
ot the cardinal puini- in m\- ethical and j.ihilosophical

creed." he wrote. Parallel with this nc.v emphasis on ihe
fceliiii,^-. Mill exhibited the effect of his (ierman and
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Anglo-Gcnnaii nading, in adopting a theory of life ulndi
l-.ad much ni conin;on with Carlylc's " anli-sclf-conscious-
ness creed. Ihn this point will he discussed below, as it

ha. Ies> to do with .Mill's psychology than with h\> ethics.
It 1- in 111. <loctrine of exterior perception that

J. >. Aid! .huA> most clearly his divergence from the
Hruish i)sychoIogists. Kxtract^ from ^]w text of the
" Analysis "fro to prove tli,.t jamr .Mill regarded isolated
impressK.ns a. tlie whole ciitcnl of psychological investi-
gation. T\w mfliicnce of Kantian Idealism on his .son is
at once >ccn m tin- f.Kt iliat j. .<. .Mil] treated of two
elements as present in every sen.sation. There i. ilie
series of state- of consciousness which j. the siil)ject of
sensation, and tlu' .Ju-tcr of iRTinancni j.os.jl.jlity of sen-
sation (partiv reali/e,l in ilu' actual -ciis.ition ) which is
the object of the sensation. Thai is, j. S. .Mill dcp.irtcM
irom the iluniiaiis i;, refusim^ to ,iart fiom the di.scritc
seiisaiioii or idea a. an even; in con.sciousness. .Veither
was he can.-hi ]<\ ihc Coinni.,n .^cnse view, of percep-
linn as ;. relation, lie took hi.s stand, as Kant did. on an
experience for hi- ijsycholo.gical coiuent.

The tirst result of this new dei-arture on ilie pari of
Mill, was an ap|)reciation of the element lackiii- in his
father's description of knowledge. The earlv Associa-
lionists had failed tinall\ lo ditYereniiaie lietwcL-n a real
:md an imagined experience. James .Mill's defiiifwii of
I'ehef has been quoted above (in Chapter !!Ii. In
criticism. I. S Mill write.. "

I eannot liclp thinking that
ihere is in ;lu- remembrance of a rral fact, .a- distin-
guished from that of „ tluntfilil. an element which does
not consist, a^ the auth..r siii)poses, in a ditrercnce
beiwecn the mere ideas \\ hich are j. resent to 'he mind in
ihe tw<j cases. Thi.s element, liowever we define it. con-
stitutes lielief. and is the diti'ercnce between .Memory and
Imagination." Thu> J. S. Mill rejected the explan'ation
of belief which made it the result of the inseparable
associatir)!! of ideas. " When we can represent to
ourselves m imagination either of two conflicting
suppositions— to believe or di-lifli.'ve- npirh,.,- .-.i i\Z
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associations can be insepa-able. Thcic niu:,t l)c in the
fact of Belief, something fo." which inseparable associa-
tion does not account."' Also. " What in short i.= the
difference to our minds between thinking of a rcalitv and
representing to ourselves an imaginary picture? I con-
fess that I can percei\e nn escape from the opinion that

the distinction is ultimate and primordial." ("Analysis I,

p^. 411.) Here Mill came cl.)se to his oijponent Hamilton.
For both thinkers (through their contact with the Critical

Philosophy) grasped the significance of the element of
judgment, in perception and in thought. They were thus
saved from the sccpticistn of the Humian tradition.

The second outcome of Mill's doctrine of exterior

l>erccption was a metaphysics strikingly different from
that of the earlier .\ssociationist-. It has been seen that

the elder Mill regarded the object as a mere complex idea.

In his definition of the object as a "cluster of permanent
possibihty of sensation." J. S. Mill really joins with Kant
in his protest against Hume. He is using the terms of
English psychologv to deuf.te ti .

" thincr-in-itself." the

"noumenon" of the great Critique. Mill's phraseology
shows more clearly than Kant's did that he predicated of

human knowledge no seeing into the essence of things.

I hit he retains in his permanent clusters of sensation, a

foundation for that knowledge about things which Lotze
later established. He also defends himself against the

charge of solipsism, which may justly be brought against

those who didare the fleeting individual impression to be
the only rea'ry.

The " Analysis " had treatcfl of the self as a series of

sensations, and had maintained that tlie evidence on
which we accept our own identity is that of memorv.

J. S. Mill points out that memory reaches onlv a certain

way back, and further that memory itself needs ex-

planation. "What 's memory.' It is not merelv having
the idea of a fact recalled ; that is but thought, or
conception, or imagination. It is having the idea

recalled along with the Relief that the fact which
ir i^ the idt=>.T of, real!}' b.apptned. and moreover.
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Y.T'T' "i
"'""" •">-"""> •I'"--' '"'• In .he vcrv

f-SO 1 ho lormerly experienced the (acis ren,emherc,lami who ivas ihe same Em then as now ^
'" ""'"^'^^"•

of ^elf in,l ,f,n, , ,
*'" ""^" ''s nou

.
I he phenomena

same ac „ °'^l""'"''- "'' "'"''y '"o side, of tl,e

f-.• (Ed-.;:-'", ;e'"vt,"',7''; i-rr""?,,,"- ^--r

connected .er es of sensat.on>. He thoiij^ht that our irioi
ou,-on.nKienti,y..a.rcal.notn.a,iLl.andT

stn.sation-.cne. consc,ou.> of itself as a scrie. or a con-on. con.cun,snes. connected hv .emorv/ T^StHntes. an, aware of a long and uninte'rruptcd suc-cession ot i,a>t feelin-s roin- as far h.-^L- ..
renrhns nn.i .o • • . ,

'^ ^^ "^'-*^ ^^ rneniorvreaches, and tennmat.ng u-uh the sensations which I haveat the present mon^ent. ail of which are connect c Sh
an^ succession or combniation in mere thon-ht hnt nl.nfn.n. the parallel successions of feelings ul, "l ij^eon sat.stactory evidence to have happened to ch o hi

"e^Th"^:;^'^^' '""^PT'^-
^^'^^"^

'^— --
the p t tt;T °^^^f

'"^^: -'^-^"^
^ call n,v n,en,orvot

1
e past. ,.-, that by which I d,stin<juish mv Self. AIv-elf ,s the person which had that series of feelings -ukI Tknow nothin, of myself, hv direct knowlefl.e xTep ,

t'le part, of the series, which makes me =av that thevwore fee^.,. of a person who wa. the same h oug! ^nui a different person from t^iose who had anv of t Jpara U^ succession, of feelings : and this bond, t^n^^
st> tute. my Ego. Here, I think, the question mus re.tun

.
some psychologist succeeds better than an o, c h"et done in showing a mode in which the analvsis an hea ried furt er." (Analysis H. p. 1:5.) The'abov di

o Kant-sT; n
""; '" ^ ' P^vchologisfs interpretationOi Aant s transcendental ego.

In ethics as well a< in p vchologv and n^e'anhv.ir^
^f-i' -a. immenselv intluencd by cLan tho:;;;;f r;:
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fir.-^t ctliical work ir- contained in die ^ixtli hook of the

Logic (publi>lic(l in 1843). wlierc he attempts tn deduce
a science of ethology. His di>cu>>ion opens with a

criticism of the \\\-e--ity doctrine a? taught bv certain

empirici.-t-. h'tMni the time of liis great thouglit-changc

about 1828, he had come to draw in his own mind, " a

clear distinction between the doctrine of circumstance--

and Fatalism, discarding alt'igetlier the misleading w<jrd

Necessity ' (Autob., p. 07). lie therefore ])uts forth a

new interpretation of that doctrine, asserting that "though
our character i- formed by circuni-iance^. our own de-ires

can do nn.jh to shape tho-e circumstances; and that what
is really insj)iriting and ennobling in the doctrine of free-

will is the conviction that we have real pnwer over the

formation of our own character: that our will, by influ-

encing some of our circumstance.^, can n- lify our future

habits or capabilities of willing." ( Autoo.. v. ()j.) ^Hll

points mu tliat the freewill doctrine, by keeping in view

the i^ower of the mind to operate in the formation of its

own character. i> |)ractical!v nearer to truth than the

Xece.-sity creed a-- frccjuentl)- taught. X'eces^itarian-

have a -tronger sense of the importance of what human
beings can do to -hape the characters of one another.

Freewill thinker.- have fostered in tliem-elves a nnich

stronger .--pirit of -elf-culture.

.\ further ])oint in this connection 1- e.-tablished Ia

Mill, a- again-t the received empirical tradition. P>entham

and the elder Mill had u-ed the association jjrinciple to

account for the pursuit of disinterested ends by numer-
ous individuals and groups of human being'^. J. S. .Mill

allows, witli them, that the will is ;dway- con-trained l)V

motives, b'Mi denie- ih;it motive- are invariably anticipa-

tions of a plea-ure rir a i)ain. He argues that it is through

association that men come to desire the means Without

thinking of the end, but points out that even the mean-
ceases to be desired as pleasurable after good habits have
been formed. Purpose is a habit of 7^'illi)Uf and this habit

of willmg a certain course of action in time becomes the

character. Mill (piote- here from Xov;di<. " .\ cliarnctei
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i^ a completely fashioned will •
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now tar M,ll had journcvod from his oarlv enthn^;

'
".If-'i

I »o „iHsi.ind,„ff ,,,o,lifirali.,n. of Honllnm

m' '::,' ," 7- "":" ""' '""'"'" '- N".';,
,-,,."

y;^'
that happine. .honld' he the Z^J'ZrT^-••-• and happine.. he dchned as pleaM.r , , ,

n-HtvifX.:Jtiid'he\t;e:::;;;;;;:;;::^;'r'^^
--nn choice, ^,.l really ahandoneciti:.!'.-^^^^
I'or pleastu-e as Uentham „sed it ua. a >t,pc ^a de

'

I

'

^ont so„.hi„, e„,o,ed hy the physical o:;^: ' ^'
;

i-nnon,ous activity. The n.c^al ;n, ,•",;;! Jjhan|Testrom a simple to a complex L. \d n^ ^f.entham seeh., for hin.self and f,„-.,thers th^^at"quattt.ty of pleaMU-e. A t,.llou-er of AHli imr'u I^
.«lKst._rather,lun,he.,-eatest.

p,ea.m-e wL;^^""er ,s apt to ^rasp the nearest ind .nrcM p e Ltlie expense ot the hit^^her interests ,he lawer h- (

qnently to sacrmce the greatest st,n,;.f' I "^;^:
to ^^im the m.u-e exalted happine..

For there is a determininc,. factor in man\ natnrc,n^,st,ncyrom the desire for pleasnre and a^;;;;;to pan. Mill s emphasis i,pon th,s element, more evenl>an the pomt he has j„., heen shown to n.ake nnrKhn.apup,lot Kant, Mill writes. - A he„ : c^' ,"h ^factthtes requires more to make hin, happv^! eaM^^
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probably <jt more acute suffering, and certainly, accessible

to it at inure ]ioints, than one of an inferior type; but in

spite of these liabilities, he can never really wish to sink

into what he feels to be a lower grade of existence. We
may give what explanation we please of this unwillinjj-

ness ; we may attribute it to pride, a name which is given

indiscriminately to some of the mo^t and to some of the

least estimable feelings i)f which mankind are capal)le:

we may refer it to the love of liberty and personal inde-

pendence, an apjiea! to which was with the Stoics one of

the most etTective means for the inculcation of it ; to the

love of power, or to the love of excitement, hoti- of w'tich

do really enter into and contribute to it: but its most

appropriate apiJcllaiion i- a sciisr of dianitw which all

human beings possess in one form or other, and in sonn'.

though by no means exact, proportion to their higher

faculties, and which is so '^-^'^'.ntial a part of the Iiappiness

of those in whom it is stn nat nothing which conflicts

with it. could be. otherw. . tn;.n momentarily, an object

of desire to them." (Util.. p. S.) This sense of human

dignity is n(nhing otiier than Kant's ground of the moral

law. When Kant said, " So act, that tb.e rule on whicli

thou actcst would admit of being adopted as a law by all

rational l)cing<," the mr>ral content lie had in mind was

man in his threefold nature of reason, emotion and ai)])e-

tite. Like Plato, he assumed that a rational being wonM
put uppermost the activity which i< distinctively human.

i.e., the activity of the reason. So Mill's criticism, that it

is impossil)le to deduce from K'ant's first principle any of

the actual duties of morality, might jn•^t as fairly be used

af'ainst his own sense of human dignitv. For the latter,

])ractically interpreted, means sim])ly the constraint t(j p;;;

first things fir-^t—to act as a human person, and not as an

unreasoning thituj. .\o ethical generalization can go

further than this, when with it is combined the social

qualification
—

" the greatest happiness of the greatest

number " or " Do unto others as you zvonld they should

do xinio you." Mill's inherited aiin being public reform,

he emphasized the social aspect of the question, i.e., the
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good of the community. Kant by his pietistic inheritance
was led to concentrate on the individual problem, i e the
ni,dit that each soul must seek.

,

'^;''^^q,^°fa''0"s may serve to shov further, hou
closely Mill s ethics approximated to the ethics of the
Transcendentalists. The first is part of his comment on
the contention, " that man can do zcitlwut happiness, thnt
ah noble human beings have felt this, and could not have
become noble but by learning the lesson of Ent^a-en or
renunciation, which lesson, ihoroughlv learnt and sul)-
mitted to, they affirm to be the beginning and necessarv
condu.on of all virtue." (Util., pp. 17. 18.) Mill writer,

i hough it IS only in a very imperfect state of the world's
arrangements that anyone can best serve the happiness of
others by the absolute sacrifice of hi> ,.un. vet so long as
the world is lu that imperfect state, I fullv' acknouled-c
that the readiness to ,nake such a sacrifice is the highest
virtue which can be found in man. I will add. that in this
condition ot the world, paradoxical as the assertion mav
be, the conscious ability to do without happiness rives the
best prospect of realizing such happinc.^ as is attain-
able (Ltil.. p. 23.) The second (luotation indicates
Mills attitude towards those who hold up a virtuous
character as an end in itself. " The question, what con-
stitutes this elevation of character (ideal nobleness of
will and conduct), is itself to be decided bv a reference
to hai)p.ness as the standard. The character' itself should
be, to the individual, a paramount end. simplv because
the existence of thi. ideal nobleness of character, or of'1
near apj^roach to it, in any abundance, would go farther
than all things else toward making human life happv
both ,n the comparatively humble sense of pleasure an'cl
freedom troin pain, and in the higher meaning <.f render-
;ng lite, not what it now is almost universallv, puerile and
msignificant, but such as human beings wfth highly de-
veloped faculties can care to have." ("A System of
Logic, pp. 658. 659.) MUl concludes his argument by
saying, that in the case of conflict between happiness to
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be attained and character to lie maintained, character

should be the highest end.

The evolution of Mill'? politics shows the same in5u-

ences at work, as changed the other branches of his

thought. His father's " Essay ^.n Government '' formed
his early political creed, but by reading Coleridge and
Carlyle, Gcethe, and certain of the Frei -h writers oi the

time, he came to abandon hi- .ibMilute radicalism, lie

recognized "that the human mind has a certain order of

possible progress, in which some things must precede
others, an order which governments and public instruc-

tors can uKjdify to some, but not to an unlimited extent

:

that all (|ue>tions of political institutions arc relative, not

ah-olute, and that ditferent stages of human progress not

only iK'ill have, but omjht to have, different institutions:

that government is always either in the hands, or passing

into the hands, of wl.atever is the strongest power in

society, and that what this ])ower is, does not depend on

institutions, but institutions un it : that ;uiy general theory

or |)hilosophy of politics ])resupposes a jirevious theorv of

human progress, and that this is the -ame thing with a

l)hilosOj)hy of history." ( Autob.. j). c)^. ) .Mill's first

philosoj)hy of history !iad measured human iirogres*

purely by its approach to liberty. His theory of politics

had been based mi "representative democracy" as an

.absolute principle. His political ide;.' after iSjg wa-
atVirmed to be " unchecked liberty of thought, unbounded

freedom of individu.al action in all nndes not hurtful to

others; but al^o.coiiTictioiisastoicluit is rujlit aiid Xi.roiuj,

useful and l^cniicioiis, deeply eiiiiraven on the feeliiias

I'v eiirly education and general unaniniily of sentiment,

and So tirinlx (/rounded in reason and in the true eritjen-

cies of life, that they shall not. lihe all fornier and present

creeds, religious, ethical and political, require to he

periodically tliro:.;i off and replaced hy others. '

( .Aulol)..

p. ()-,.) Were the latter half of this statement ])Ut first.

it miulu easily have been made by Colendge or by Burke.

In recording the above change in his political view-

point. Alill noted that he gradually came to "^ee tlie
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Mgiiificancc of Carlyle's dtnunciatiuiH airaiii>i the \>Vi:^cin
'• age of unbelief," The St. Sin. .nian .livision of historv
into organic and critical period- had been particularly
enlightening to Mill. He no longer regarded revolution
against tyranny a.-; a good thing in itself, but looked for a
liberty which should mean self-control, as well as self-
development and .«elf-cxpres>ion. 'riiough ^till desiring
democracy for Eun.p,. and especially for En-land, it was
on quite a new gromid. He wroie in thi.. connection :

' il the democracy ol)taiiied a large, and i)crhaps the
l)rineipal >hare, in the governing power, it :.•.»/(/(/ hrcoiiic
the interest of the of^uleiit elusses to prnmote their ei/iica-
tioii. in order to ward otf really mi-.chievous errors, and
especially tho.se which would lead to miiust violation^ of
property. On these grounds I u.,^ not onlv a- ardent a-
ever for democratic institution.s, hut earnes'tlv hoped that
Owenite, St. Sinionian, and all other anti-property doc-
trmcs might spread widely among the poorer classes; not
that 1 thought tbose doctrines true, or dcMred that thev
should he acted on. hut in order that the higher classes
might be made to see that they had more to fear from the
poor wheri uneducated than when educated." ( .\utob..
p. 98.) Thus .Mill rejoiced in the French Revolution of
July, but not as his father would h.ive rejoiced. When
his articles on "The bpiru 01 the Xew .\ge "

ajipearcd in
iS.^l. they wore ,so far fr.)ni radicali-n; that Carlyle -aid
on reading them. '• Here i- a new .Mvstic." Shortlv after-
wards commenced the perMinal friendship betv-.een the
two, which led to a.- great an miderstanding as wa.
possible between two Mich diverge thinkers. Mill char-
acteristically was much more generous in appreciation of
Carlyle, than Carlyle of Mill, and the verv terms of hi<
l)rai.-,e denote him a my.-tic. " I felt that lie was a p(,et,
and that 1 was not; that he was a man of intuition, which'
I was not

: and that as >uch. he not onlv saw many things
long before me, which 1 could onlv.' when they were
pointed out to me, hobble after and prove, but that it was
highly probable he could see many things which were not
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visible to lue even after they were puinted out." (AumI).,
p. lOI.)

' >iie strikitiq- instance may lie wiven. of Mill\ wav af
ailuptiiig and adapting an opponent's point of view.
the "French Revolution" (published 1837), and

In

Heroes" (published 1841), Carlyle had expressed his

great-man theory of history. When .Mill wrote the sixtl;

hook of the Logic (about 1843). and indicated that his

model in tracing the laws of social science was i)livsical

science, he allowed that one of the greatest dcterniining
factors in tlie clnin of natural causation is personality.
" However universal the laws of so-'-il development nia\'

he, they cannot be more universal 01 more rigorous tlian

tho^c of the j)li\Mcal agencies of nature: yet human will

can convert ihc.-e into instruments of its design^, and the
extent to which it does so makes the chief difference
between savages and the most highly civilized jx-ojile.

. . . The volitions of exceptional persons, or the opinion-;

and purposes of the individuals who at some partiiiihir

time compose a g(n-ernnient. may be indispensable links

in the chain of causation by wlii-;h even the general
causes produce their efTects; and I believe this to be the

only tenable form of the theory." (
" A Sv tern of Logic."

p. 648.) " Emiticut men do not merely see the eoming
light from the hill-top. they mount on the hilltop and
evoke it. . . . Philosophy and religion are abnndantlv
amenable to general causes : yet few will doultt that, had
there been no Socrates, no Plato and no .Aristotle, there
would have been no [ihilosophy for the next two hmidrcd
years, nor in all probability then; and that if there had
been no Christ, and no St. Paul, there would have been
no Christianity." ("A System of L ,('c," p. 64Q.)

Mill's ultimate conclusions are a mystery even to his

disciples. The two most definite confessions of faith in

the Autobiography are given in connection with his appre-
ciations of John Austin, and of liis wife. Of the former
he notes his " opjwsition to sectarianism," his attaching
less importance to outward changes than to " the cultiva-

tion of the inward nature," and his admiration of the
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i'ru.Man guvernmciu ;ind C(li:cation. '1-hcn .Mill writes
'• Tlicre were many points of sympathy l)etwecn him and"
me. both in the new opinions he had adopted and in tlie
old one. which he retained. Like me, he never ceased to
be a utilitarian, and, with all his love for the Germans
and enjoyment of their literature, never became in the
smallest degree reconciled v> the innate-principle meta-
physics. He cultivate.l more an<l more a kimi of German
religion, a religion of poetrv and feeling with little if
anything, of positive dogma.

. . . He professed great
disrespect for what he called 'the universal principles of
human nature of the pr.litical economists." and insisted on
llie evidence which hi.tory and dailv experience afTonl
of the ' e.xtraordinary pliability nf human nature' la
i'hra^e whicli I have somewliere borrowed from him) •

nor did he think it possi])le to set anv positive bounds to'
the moral capabilities which might unfc.kl themselves iu
mankind, under an enlightened direction of social and
educational innuence-;."' (AutMb.. p. loj.)

(^ If his wife In aid 111 lier, C(>m|;!ete (mancipation
from every kind of superstition (including that which
attributes a pretended perfection to the order of nature
and the universe), and an earnest ])rotcst against manv
things which are still part of the establi>hed"constitution
ot sociCLV, re-'ulted not from the hard intellect, but from
strength of noble and elevated feeling, and co-e.xisted
wiih a highly reverential nature. In general spiritual
charactenstirs, as well a-^ in temperament and or-ani/a-
tion, I have often compared her to Shellev ; but in thon<dit
and intellect. Shellev, so far a^ his powers were developed
in his short life, was but a cliild compared with what she
ultimate./ became. .Mike in tlie highest regions of s-pecula-
tion aiid in smaller practical concerns of dailv life, her mind
u-as .lie same perfect instrument, piercing to the very
heart and marrow of the matter, alwavs seizing the
essential idea or principle." ( .Autob.. p. 107.)

-Mill acknowledged his "infinite" debt to his wite in
the following significant paragraph: "With those who,
hke all the best and wisest of mankind, are dissatisfied



with human life as it is. and whose fcehngs are whnlly

identified witii its radical aniendnunt, tlicre are two main
regions of thought. One is the region of uliijnate aims;

the constituent elements of the highest realizable ideal of

human life. The other is that of the imniediatel\ useful

and practically attainable. In both these departments. 1

have acquired more from her ;eaching, than from all

other sources taken together. \nd. to say truth, it is in

these two extremes, ])rincipally. that real certainty lies.

My own stroinlh lay 7i.'li(illy in the inifi-rliiin niiil s-lij^f^rry

iutcrmcdhttc n-giaii. that of theory, or moral and political

science: respecting the conclu>ions of which, in any of

the form- in which 1 have received or originated them.

whether as political economy, analytic p.sychology, logic,

philosophy of history, or anything else, it i- not the least

of my intcllectu.il obligations to her that 1 have derive<l

Irom her a \eisc sccptirism. which, while it li.'is not hin-

dered me from following out the honest exercise of my
thinking faculties to whatever might result from it, ha-

put im- "II my guard against holding or announcing the-e

conclu.sions with a degree of confidence which iIk- nature

of such speculations does not warrant, and ha- kept m\-

mind not only open to admit. liUt prompt to welcome and

e.'iger to >iCL-k. even on the question.-, on which i have mn-t

meditated, any jiro.-pect of clearer perception- .-ind l)etter

evidence. I have often received praise, which in my own
right I .iiily jiartiall} de>erve. for the .!;re;iter jir.iriicaHty

which is to be found in my writings, compared witii those

of most thinkers who ha\e been equally addicted to large

generalizations. The writings in which thi-, quality has

been ob-erved. were not tlie work of one miinl. l)nt of the

fusion of two, one of them as ])re-eminently practical in

it- judgments and perception- of things pre-ent. as it was
higii and bold in it- anticipatii m- i^r a remote futurit\'.'"

( Autob., ]). io«). )

The la-t word that might be ])remise(l then of .Mill, i-

" a kind of German religii>n " in tlie realm of feeling and
sentiment combined with " a wise scepticism " in the

realm of thought.
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n-a'vTa pti, h.'is a distinct bearing on prcscnt-day scien-

tific tlieory. Aristotle's natural philosophy also puts

prcat emphasis on the thought of development, or increas-

ing perfection of structure in the course of evolution.

Through succeeding periods writer.- api)earcd from time

to time who considered the (|ue>tion of mutability of

species, till in the eighteenth century there are found

tliree men who contribute in various ways to the view-

jjoirt finall}- expressed by Charles Darwin. The first is

George C. L. Ihiffon i h. 1707. d. 17.SS). who>e distinctive

doctrine is that of the direct action of environment in the

modification of the structure of plants and animal-, and

the conservation of these modifications through heredity.

Secondly, Dr. Era>nui> Darwin, whose writings Cole-

ridge has been seen to examine and opixt-e, jiropounded

a theor_\- of the origin of life from " filaments." He held

a theor\- of descent wdiich is distinctly related to the

ethical and psychological views of the .\ssociationisl>.

In his Zoonomia ( 1704-I7(/)) he wrote that " all animals

undergo transformations which are in part pr. >dnced by

their dwn exertions in response to i)lea>nres and jiain
.

and many oi these acquired forms or iiropcn-^ities are

transmitted to their posterity." Thirdly, [.amarck

(b. 1744. d. iS2(>i emphasized the l.aw of I'se and Disuse

as a factor in tlie develoi)ment of animal organisms, and.

like Erasmus Darwm, taught the theory i^f the trans-

mission of acquired character-. His most original con-

tribution wa- his conception of the history of lile. whicli

he compared ' a many l)ranchiiig tree. The roots of the

tree represent the simplest organisms, wliile the tormin.d

twigs of the longest branches represent the living fornix

of tr)-da\-. .\ view somewhat siiuilar to th.il of L.imarck
\'.

I'lUraiwas expressed in a work called " X'estiges of the ."'

History of Creation,'" which appeared some fifteen \ears

before Darwin's results were published. This work was

entirely occupied with the subject of evolution, and in

the course of his argument the author wrote, " We are

drawn on to the supposition that the first step in the

creation of life upon this planet \va- .1 chemico-electric
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duo H
'

r' I''''"'
""^P'^ ^^™'"^^' ^•^^'^'- -<^-' pro-duced. He then traced a development from ;his

-
],-st

ncluded both pl,vsical structure and n,ental capacitv
n 1859. narvvm-s "Origin of Species" was 'puh-hM The d.^nnct.ve contrihution made bv this u-ork

Uu of Natural Select,.,,,. Darui,, noted that all livin-^

t.ons tend to ,n.rease the efhciency and prolong the life
'

^^ he ,nd,v,dual ,n qttestion. These fortunate variation^
bunj,. trans,n,tted to progeny, the final result is a new
ype. Hence, by natural selection lower ,o,-n,s of lifebecome transn.uted into higher. To ,uo,e Darwin's ownnord. Natural ^elect,on is inferred from .learlv ob--rv..! and well established laws. " these laws, taken ,n

hei-f ^:^"r-''^'"r
^"'""^ ^^''^'^ Rep,-oduc,ion;

\ ar,ab, ,ty trom the indirect and direct action of the
cx.ernal_cond„,ons of life, and f,-om use and disuse- aKat,o ot Increa.se so hioh as to lead to a St,-t^r<.le for
L.te. and as a consequence to Xatural Selection, entailins^
Divergence of Character and the Extinction of less
"nproved for.ns. Thn. fron, the war of nature, froni
tam.ne nn<\ death, the ,nost exalted object which we
are capable of conceiving, namely, the production of the
1 ..?her an.nials. d.rectly follows." (- 0,-igin „f Species

"

Jnhn Murray. 1897. Vol. H, p. :;ov)
'

In the "Descent of Man " (published 1871), Darwin
aj.pi.es h,s Law of Xatural Selection to human hi.torvHe not only argues that man's bodilv structure i. the
clevelopment of a lo.ver for,,,, but he also ,i,aintains that
there ,s no fundanuntal difference" between n,an and
he lugher ,,,a,n,mls in their n,e.na! faculties. (- Descent
Man. John Murray, 1871. \-oI. f. p. .,5.^ This position

of Darw,r> s d,d not. however, prevent his recognition of
certani peculiarly human powers such as those of ab.t,-ac-
tion ana self-consciousness. " Tt would be verv difficult
for anyone w,,!, even ,n„eh m, -re knowledge than'l posse,...
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to determine how far animals exhibit any traces of these

high mental powers. This dilTiculiy arises from the im-

fKJSsibility of judging what passes through the niind < an
animal." ("Descent of Man," 2nd English ed., ; 74,
Ch. 3.) Xor did Darwin presume to explain the origin

of consciousness, as certani of his popular followers

attempted to do. " /;; 7^'liat manner the nuvital f^fl:>.'crs

rccre first developed in the loxvcst organisms, is as hope-
less an enquiry as liorc life itself originated. These are

problems for the distant future, if they are ever to be

solved by iran." ( "Descent of Man," isted.,\'ol. I.p. 36.

)

Darwii;"s treatment of the moral qualities of man has

the same evolutionary basis as his description of the

mental power-;, but v»'ith ccnaiii concession-^ to the orthn-

d<~>x viewpoint. " I fully subscril)e to the judgment of

those writers who maintain that of all the differences

between man and the lower animals, the moral sense or

conscience is b\' far the most important." ('• Descent of
M^an," 1st edit., \'ol. 1, p. 70.) Darwin assumes as

fundamental, certain instincts which are common to the

higher animals, and suggests the probable development
of a morality from these. "The following proposition

seems to me in a high degree i)robable—nairely. that any
animal whatever, endowed with well-marked social

instincts, would inevitably acquire a moral sense or con-

science, as soon as its intellectual i>owers had become as

well developed, or nearly as well developed, as in man."
(ist edit.. \'ol. I, pp. 71, y2.) Darwin accouius for the

more or less seltlerl character of moral standards among
men, by showing that the tnore enduring social instincts

conquer the Ics-^ jicrsi-^tcnt instincts, (ist edit., \'oI. I,

p. 80) "As man cannot prevent old imiiressions con-

tinually repassing through his mind, he will be compelled

to compare the weaker impressions of, for instance, past

hunger, or of vengeance satisfied or danger avoided at

the cost of other men, with the instinct of sympathy and

goodwill to his fellows, which is still present and ever in

some degree active in his mind." ( ist edit., \'ol, T, p. 00.)

Here Darwin tacitlv allows that reflection and reason
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P au.cal abandomnent ot the naturalistic viewpoint. Inother words b.olog,cal explanations are inadequ r,e tothe final soUu.on of ethical, as of psychological pJoblcn.s

Sdect.on to the end, averrin. that httnun action like
orduiary phys.olog.cal phcn..nena is governed by "the
blnid, luiconscious selection ' of Xature rather than bv
the purposive selection of reason.
Darwin regarded virtue as at first merelv tribal.
\\ bet, two tribes of primeval man. living in the .ame

country, came mto competition, if the one tnbo included
'other circumstances being equal) a greater number of
courageous, sympatlietic. and faithful members, who were
always ready to warn each other of danger, to aid and
detend each other, this tribe would without doubt succeed
best and conquer the other. . . . Selfish and conten-
tious people will not c.^here. and without coherence nolh-
n.g can be effected. A tribe possessing the above .juali-
t.c> in a ngh degree w.-uld spread and be victorious over
other tribes; but in the course of time it would, jud-in-Tom all pa>t history, be in its turn overcome bv sonic
other and still more higiily endowed tribe. Thu. the
social and moral (,ualitie> would tend .,.owlv to advince
and be dihuscd throughout the world." ^ Descent of
-Man, \ol. I, ,,. ,r>_M Through the growing repute of
courage, obedience, sympathy and other primitive virtues
Uarwin traced the origin of praise and blame as deter-
mining tac!or> m the setting up of moral standards.
Here, as in the develoi)ment of hi> wli..le bodv of theorv
Uarwm show, the influence of the Associationists. For
not only m their emphasis on the constant correlation of
niiiid and body, but also in their presentation of utility as
the criterion of moral action, they are in close sympathy
u-ith the scienti.^t. Darwin and J. S. Mill alike fi'nd

"
the

social feelings of mankind •' one of the most significant
phenomena in their sun'cy of natural fact.

Two names are closely linked with that of Darwin in
conne:tion with the pn.mulgation of evolutionary theory
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in Hnglaiid aboiu i8(x). The first is ti..t of Alfred
Russel Wallace. \vV - ached conclusions similar to those
of Darwin by an i .endent road, but who published his

results a little latt,. In his treatise " On the Law which
ha> retfulated the Introduction of Xew Species." Wallace
mad- his first statement of the law of Natural vSelection.

In 1889, he wrote as follows in " Darwinisin ": " What-
ever other causes have been at work, Xatural Selection
is supreme, to an extent w^hich even Darwin hnri^clf

hesitated to claim for it." But at the same time Wallace
appreciated .-nd made explicit the importance of these
"other causes," in a way that Darwin iiad not done. In
the first p' ce. he rejected the theor>' of instinct, as in any
way explainin<: the development of thouj,'ht atid of mor-
ality. "The theory of instinct implies innate ideas of a
very definite kind, and if established, would overthrow
Mt. Mill's Sensationalism and all the modern philosophy
of cxj)erience." \\'allace re,2:arded instinct as "some
form of menial modification " and held that instruction

always preceded the performance of so-called instinctive

acts, as education was always necessary to the develop-
ment of the moral feelings. In other words, Wallace
declared "natural selection, as the law <if the strongest,

inadccpiate " to account for man's mental and morai Je-

velopmeni. Further Wallace distinctly stated that there
were two points in evolution where new causes came into

play, i.e., at the beginninfj of life and at the hesinnins; of

consciousness. '' Increase of complexity in clieniical

coini)ounds, with consequent instability, could certainly

not have jjrodnced livinjr protoi)lasm.—protoplasm wliich

has the power of g-rowth and reproduction, and of that

continuou-^ process of development which has resulted in

-he marvellous variety and complex orjjanization of the

whole vegetable kingdom, or, that i>. vitality." (Dar-
winism, pp. 442. 443.) All idea of mere complication
of structure producing consciousness is " out of the

question." " Because man's j)li\?ical structure ha^ been
developed from an animal form by natural selection, it

doe> not follow that hi^ tiH'ntal nature, even though
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developed pari passu uuh u. has been developed bs thesame causes onb' .- (Darwinism, p. 463 ;
^ ^

''^'

Ihe second name Hnkcd with Uarwn's m connection

note in th
' . "

?,
''^'''' ^' '^^^ ^^^^^^>- attained

was m,Ui h;','T'"'
""'^ "''^" '- •• 0"Sin of Species

-
VNas pubh.hed tor Darwm remarked at that time "If I

pothc.s. and when asked to review Darwin's work for'H^' Jnncs. he set lumself to ain " the educated tnob
"

to

D-frw in- ^-
''''

T'^'''
*'"'^' ""''^'

i^"^^''-^ ^•^^'"^"'-^e of

he Lnt.sh Assooation at Oxford. Here Huxley made hisamous speech in reply .0 the taunt of C.hop W H e For ^

^a'uln other that Ins opponent claimed descent from

ogtn
1, tween man and the brute, nteant nuan's degrada-

^> degraded becait.e l,e is tlie direct descendant of .omebcst,al savage: 1. U. bound to howl and grovel on "lfrntn. because he was once an egg which no o e
"

td

v.Ie becau>e sho\yn m a bml r or i^delitv base because

Mnd u,II answer tho,-c questions witho,,. a mnm^^nf.

rt'!r'n-'> "r- "^°"^^'"^^^' "-•"• -- escapedin the bhnd.ng mfluence. of tra<litin„al prejudice, willhnd n, the lowly stock whence „..an ha, s,>rung. the bet
vtdenceot the splendour of his capachieLaitd will di:.cern m h.s long progress through the paM. a reasonable

ground o fatth in his attainn.ent of a t,obler future
he above quotation has been given at length, r'.r ,;

llustrates the f^ne enthusiasm which Huxlev brought t.
fi!- work as a scientist, and the deep fanh he had in thepower or scence to uplift mankind, He was no cloistered
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investigator—he felt liimsell rather as a prophet, who,
if his nights might he spent in searching out the mysteries
of Nature, used his chiys in revealing them to the muUi-
tude. Huxley became a power tlirougli this very con-

ception of his work. By his immense literary output he
made a deep impress on the educated puljhc. Ry his

popular addressee and his lectures to working men, he
initiated a movement towards the scientific education of

the people which has had incalculable efTects. His prac-

tical ideal was to make people realize " that phy.Mcal

virtue is the basis of all other, and that they are to be

clean and temperate and all tlie rest— not because fellows

in black with white ties tell them so. lint because there

are plain and patent laws of Nature which they must obey
under penalties." There is no doubt that Huxley
deserves the gratitude of the English-speaking world
to-day for impressing this ideal, though its final value

as a means of holding mankind on a higher plane of life

than the animal creation, is disputed by a great body of

thinkers and practical reformers.

Apart from his evolutionary views, and the high value

he set upon scientific education as an aid to moral
development, there ua- a third point on which Huxley
diverged from the orthodox thouglit of his day. This

was in the particular realm of personal belief—whetlier

that be called religion or philosophy. Huxley was unlike

others of his scientific friends, Darwin or I.yell or

Hooker, in his deep interest in philosophic qnestions.

One of lii> biographers mentions that in the years

succeeding his defence of Darwin at Oxford, Huxley
devoted a great deal of time to ])hilosophicai study.

The result was what it is customary to associate with the

personal beliefs of scientists—the rejection of orthodox

religion and the adherence to a position which Huxley
himself described as Agnosticisin. The familiarity of the

latter term is a witness to the extent of Huxley's influ-

ence, for it was not till the last two decades of the

nineteenth century that " the general " knew anv alterna-

tive beyond theism of some sort and atheism. Of the
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latter Huxley says. "To my mind, atl.eism is. on purdy
philosophical grounds, untenable. That there is no
evidence of the existence of such a being as the God of
the theologians is true enough; but strictly scientit^.
reasoning can take us no further Where we know
"othing we can neither aHlrm nor deny with propriety

"

Huxley therefore concentrated on the truths of which'hc
ic.t himsclt sc.ontifically certain, regarding speculations
on any ultimate a. useless. •'If the religion of the
present dilTers from that of the pa.t. it is because the
theology 01 the present has become more scientific than
tnat of the past

;
because it has not only renounced id<;l^

o wood and idols of stone, but begins to see the necessity
of breaking ,n pieces the idols Imilt up of books and
traditions and f^ne-spun ecclesiastical cobwebs- and of
cherishing the noblest and mo^t human of n:an'^
emotions, by worship ' for the ino..t part of the Mlent
sort ' at the altar of the Unknown and Unknowable."
(I'rom Lay Sermon on the " Advisablcness of Improyin-
Natural Knowledge." deliyered in St. Martini Half
January 7th, 1866. and published in Lay Sermons
Addresses and Reyiews. iS-o). .\s a comment upon
these words of Huxley, ihe lines written upon his grave
by his wite may be ciuoted—" lines inspired by his own
robust com iction that, all questions of the future apart,
this hte as 11 can be lived, pain, sorrow and evil notwith-
standmg, is worth—and well worth—livino-

"

'•Be not afraid, yc waiting hcart.s that weep;
For still He givctli His bclovi-d sleep;
And if an endless sleep He wills, so best."

It is evident from even a casual glance at Huxley's
hfe, that the .cientitk movement which he represented
had mhcrent tendencies towards a distinct type of
philosophic theory. Indeed English scientists 'of the
second half of the century were very dose in spirit to
the native philosophic tradition represented bv the AlilU.
Bain, Lewes, and Spencer. That the b A great name has
been neglected so far. is due to the fact that Spencer'^'
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chief work.s did iiui appear till after Darwiu'.-, principle.,
had been published, 'liie date of the rir:,t edition of hi>
" Principles of Psychology " was 1855, but the second
edition published in 1870 was considerably altered by the
incorporation of Darwinian thcMght. Spencer'-. "First
JVincipies " appeared in 1S6,, ni.^ •'Principles of
biology" in 1863. and lii> •'Principles of Sociology,"
\ ol. I, in 1876. Spencer named his own .system a
"synthetic phil(jsuph.\ ." and described it by the term
cvolutiun. In hi-; earliest noteworthy work, " Socitil

Statics" (published 1851J, Spencer had been occupied in

criticizing the "Expediency Philosophy" or Utilitarian
i.sm, and suggesting a substitute for it! namely Absolute
Hthic-. lie argued that though the " greatest haijpiness

"

might be the creative purpose for man. human conduct
should not be regulated by it as the end. but by the con
ditions which make lor happinc.-s. Si)encer took happi-
ness to consist in the due exercise of all the functions, ..o

duty for him was development of the individual's powers.
'>r a> be later expressed it in the "Data of Ethics"

(jjubli^hed in 1874). the movement towards the highest
and most complete life. Since the exercise of all the
functions is impossible without freedom. Spencer empha-
.-ized the fact of the necessary limitation of the individual
by society, in other word-, he enunciated the i)rinciple
that every man " may claim the fulle-t libertv to exercise
his feehng.-- com[^attblc icith the possrssion of a like

liberty iu every otiur mau." (

" l-'.volutional Ethics," bv
Williams, p. 32).

Though Spencer regarded the distinction between
Relative and Ab-oluie Ethic- as his -tronge.-t point in

ethical theory, it was the thoroughgoing aj)piication of his

guiding principle of evolution which made his ethical
work original, as a!-o his psychology and general
philosophy. He defined the subject-matter of Ethics as
"that form which uni\ersal conduct assumes duri'ig the
last stages of its evolution," and thought by studying the
evolution of conduct, in its physical and other aspects, to

arrive at that form. In a letter to J. S. Mill, published in
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''•a."'> •• Memal and .Moral Science
'•

(p. -_., ,,,, ,^,. ,

I'e wrote as tollow. "To :„ake mv position fuvu^de's oocl a seen, needful to add that', corro.^o d g
"'

,

S;';^ xtT^'r'^ ' '''-''^^^^ Mural 'see c(SpeiKer. Absolute Ethics;, tlierc have been and stillare, developing ,n the race. certan> tt„,dan e t'll '

."unnons
;

and that, though these nuMalunuit,,,, a ct^H-uIts o. accunudated experience „f I'tditv ^r ,] ,organised an.i inherite.1, they have co,ne\o1c u,e.n^pa, .n of eon^ious experience. Just in tl;: ;^;;va) tl at
1 believe ihe intuition of space possessed bv invu.ng iiuhvidual. to have ari.n frL tli;::^;:itS Zcon>ohdated experience, uf all antece-lent individualsuho bequeathed ,„ h,n, their ^lowlv developed ne-vou:

Jjan.at,ons--justaW!.,ievethatUil.nitnL,n;;;^^^^

^xpuinuc. has j,ractically become a form of thoughtapparently ,u„e m.lependent of experience: so do Ibel.eve that the experiences of u.ilitv organized and consohdated through all past generations of^the human ra"have been producing nerv-ni. modifications, which bv con

"

tnnied transmission and accumulation, have become' m „.
'X-rta.n laculties of ,noral i„,„i,io„, eertam emotionsresponding „> nght :.,d urong conduct, which have no
ai>parent basi. m the mdnidual experience, o, ,u,htv.
I al^o hol.l ,„at, ju.t a.> the >i.ice-nunition responds to theexact demonstration, <,f geomelrv. .and has it. rough con-
clusions interpreted an.l vcntied In iluin. -,, u-iH ^oral
uituitions correspon.l ,o tiie <lemonstralions of Moral
Science: and wdl have their rough conclusions interpreted
and venncd U them.' The aln.ve quotation indicates
Spencers ideas both of moral and mental evolution.
uhich he regarded as springing alike from one origin
experience

1
Ii, conception of experience dihered widelv'

I;.oucver. from that of I.ocke and the earlier empiricist'.'
Experience, too. he writes in hi. es.say on ' .Morals andMoral Sentiment. - „, it. ordinary acceptation, connote,

definite perceptions of cause, and consequences, as stand-
iiifr HI observed elations. and is not taken to inehide .be
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connections found in consciousness between states that

occur together, when the relation between them, causal

or other, is not perceived. It is in its widest sense, how-
ever, that I habitually use this word, as will be manifest
to everyone who reads the ' Principles of Psychology.'

"

Spencer thus appreciated the part which feeling.s and
innumerable unconscious modifications play in the build-

ing up of the mental and moral life. .At the same time he
considered the problems of the (jrii^in of life and the

ultimate natme of cunsciousness as insoluble.

The last-named concluii<)n stands indeed in the fore-

front of Spencer's system. The opening section of his
" First Principles " is devoted to answering the question,

"What is Reality?" His answer is that the so-called

truly Real, the ultimate Ground of ever ' Ing. is unknow-
able by us. though analysis of experien^.. i-hows it as an

underlying Power. Spencer said that all we can know
about Reality is confined to the phenomenal world or to

appearance, and thus science is the first knowledge. But
a task rem,iin> for |)hilosophy in the unification of

knowledge.—the working out of " the whole system of

conceptions by which the exact sciences try to describe

the observabl d known phenomena of nature, and to

predict those that are unknown and frc(|uently escape

observation." ( Merz. \"ol. III. p. 57').) The imity at

which Spencer arrived was, a- he stated at the outset, a

merely formal one. " His higliest i)rinci])Ics, such as ' The
Innability of the Homogeneous' and the alternation of

the processes of 'differentiation' and 'integration,' are

merely the most abstract rescript ions of the ever-repeat-

ing phases in which the World-Process is developed, the

stages of the evolution of the Unknowable .\bsoIute."

But Spencer thought this was all that could be attained

by human knowledge—the affirmation of a great Un-
knowable behind the whole of life. So he sub'^tituted a

study of the becomiiuj of things for the old problem of

their being.

Spencer's doctrine of the Unknowable finds a parallel

in several other systems, and points of contact with many.
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There <\ fir^t a distinct connection with the British
Ph.losoplncal hne, from James .\rill on. In his Auto-
b'-firaphy (p 38), J. S. >fill uTites that his father,
finding no haltmg place in Deism, renuiined in a state oi

perpex.tv until, doubtless after many struggle, he
.v.clcled to the conviction that, couccmh.g the origi. ofthmgs, nothing r.haU^.cr can he knoz,„." The incon-
clusive creed of J. S. Mill himself has already been noted,
and the conv.cfons o{ I'.ain and I.eNves l>ore a similar
cliaracter. The popularized form of Spencer's doctrine
appeare.i m Huxley'.-, agnosticism, while the influence of
eomte comhmed with English native thought, to i)oint to
an igno.scible " as the origin of things. But the inter-
estmg point, m connection with Spencer's diyi,.ion between
he Lnknowable and the Knowable, is his close relation
to the opposmg .chool of thought. Spencer practically
admitted the twofold meaning of the world of Reality
vyhich has come down frr,„, Plate, when he spoke of the
underlvmg grounrl of l!iings-an actual something though
unknowable. Spencer professedly disregarded the writ-
ings of conteiTiporary thinkers, declaring that lie refrained
from reading any philosophica' umk with whose first
pages he disagreed. But it is likelv that tiin,ugh l.ewes
and llannlton. he acquired at least a superficial knowl-
edge of Kant and hi. successors, and the theory of th"
noumenal and phen.Mnenal worlds struck in him a sym-
pathetic chord. Unlike Ilamihon and Mansel, he turned
Kants argument f, a rejection of that body of po'^itive
doctrine with whicii the Associationists had broken Ion-
beto-e. Perhaps Huxley's epitaph might haye done for
Spencer too.

There is one further aspect of Spencer's work wliieh
It IS needful to notice, as dififerentiating liini from the
earlier and atomistic style of thought, anrl bringing him
nearer to the critics of that school. This is the emphasis
Spencer laid upon the importance of synthesis, in science
and in philosophy. In p..\choIogy, for example, he main-
tained that niental phenomena cannot be understood if
the indiyidua! inin<l alone i)e studied. He iirefaced his
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p\vcliulut;\ l)> a >ludy ol liumaii society, its histoiy aiul
progress. Ilulding as he did the genetic view of nature,
he endeavored to analyze and comprehend social develop-
ment by the u>e of biological analogies; then the clue
gained from thence he applied, in his search for the nature
and significance of the individual mind. SpencL-r's
method, in this and other instances that might be quoted,
lollous the line suggested by Goethe many years before
as the truly philnMjphical (iue. The rather lengthy
extract given below migiit he a note on Spencer's own
method, as of the other great scientists of the nineteenth
century. " If we regar.I objects of nature, but especially
those which are living, with the intention of gaining an
insight into the connection of their being and acting, we
believe that the best way to arrive at this is throiigh
separation of their parts; as indeed this way really leads
a good space onward. We need only recall to the memory
of all friends of knowledge what chemistry and anatomy
have coiUribiited to an insight and comjjrehension of
nature. Jiiit titrsr dh'idiiuj operations, a'cr atid ever con-
tinued, produce likewise inauy r .iisadrantaye: the living
1^ indeed analyzed into elements, but it cannot possibly be
brought together again out of them md animated, this
IS even true of many inorganic and not only of organic
bodies, .\ccordingly r.r find umonij scicntiUe persons at
all times the desire manifesting itself, to reeo(ini:e lirinn
things as sueli. to regard their external, risihle and
tangible parts in their eonneetion. to view them .'s indica-
tions of the internal, and thus to command, as it were, a
:-ie:e of the whole." (From the " \'ersuche die Meta-
morphose der Pflanzen zu erklaren," 1790), This scien-
tific viewpoint is what Coniptc termed the esprit d'en-
semble. or as Professor W . K. Sorley renders it, the
synoptical view.

Frequent mention has l)een already made of two
tliinke, > wlin were c(;ntem])orarics. and in a sense intel-

lectual kin-men. of Spencer. The fir-t of these. Alexander
Hain. was a psychologist pure and simple. His influence
began to be felt in the pre-evolutionary period of thought.



n el cct and " T I.c Emotions and the Will/' were pub-
I.>lud the first in 1855. and the second in i8;a Rain
Miarcl ,n t!,e keen bioloRioal irtcrest of his iinic. andma. e a special sf.dy of the physioIo,ry of Joha.ines
-Mullcr. He not only used the phenonu-na of organic life
as his source for analn.cM i„ psycholojrical description.'
nit he explained mental facts and processes by physio-
logical facts and processes. Spencer was thus in Sym-
pathy with Main when he wrote, as quoted aboyc.' of
"cryous modifications, which by continued tran.nus.i,,,,

and arcumnlatin,, have become in us certain facuhies of
•ntuition. Maiu-s connection with ihr Associationist
school ha^ already been shown above

r.corge Henry Lewes (b. ,8.7. d. ,878) added to h„

TZn '",
''7:r''"'T'

•""' J''^>-^'«'«Sy ^ «i<Io knowledge
of general ph,I..s,,phy. He was known in his Iife-tin,e
as a disc,[)Io of Comte. but the relatioi> of the greatFrenchman to U^.c, was rather as an inspirer of fri^tfuldeas than as a master. Lewes like J. S. Mill was notumented wrJ, a mere po>tpontment of ultimate prob-lems, but endeavored to work out a i>hik>sophical creedfrom his psychological ba.is. The results of his searchwere embodied in •' Problems of Life and Mind" n't
series, iS74,, ;,„,i y,,„ ,„,„„,^.^ ^^.j^,^ ^^^^
Foundations of a Creed '

, ^Hj, and iS;, ). A p.rusai
these volmnes leaves the reader with the same

nndecKled >nipress„.„ that J. S. Milj^ later works pro-
duce. I'(,r while hinting in his very title at !iis belief in acertain hxed reality or realities. Lewes failed to advance
be:.on.l the phenomenaHst's position. I,, \-ol ||| ,, .-r,
he urote. - All Existence as knoun ,0 us-is the Keh.''\e know Ihmgs absolutely iu so far as they exist in
relation to us, and that i. the only knowledge which canhave any possible significance for us." Vet Lewes's nsv-
chologv showed a keenness of observation and a bre'dih
of knowledge, which put him in advance of certain of the
earlier Associationists. He noted for example thit
a certam mental co-operation i. requisite even for the

m
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simplest perception of quality,"' quoting in illustration the

fact that a blind person cannot understand color though

it be explained in terms of wave-motion, i Ct. Locke's

Essay Concerning Human Under landing, \'ol. I, pp. i36,

i"7.) Lewes corrected the earlier mechan'cal view of the

mind by insisting on the unique character of an organism

—especially of the human organism. " Xot that we are to

admit the agency of any cxtra-cir'^anic principle, such a>

the hvpothc.-.i-- of X'itali-m as^mncs ; hui only the agency

of an iiitra-organic principle, or the abstract symliol of

all the co-operant condition.s— tlie special combination of

forces which rc>nll in orgaiuzalion." ( I'rublcms of Life

and Mind, "ol. IIL p- 3('^^)- 'Ihen on page 366, "The
process taking place ( in an organism) is one which

involves conditions never found in purely physical pro-

cesses," and on the next Dage. '* Among these conditions,

there are combinations and co-ordinations of Sensibility.

which, although material processes on the objective side,

are processes believed to be only present in organisms."

Lewes expressed his divergence fr>im the purely jjhysio-

logical viewpoint .->till more clcirly. when he pointed out

that a machine has no experience, it react-^ at la.st as at

first.
' A machine has no historical factor manifest in its

functions." Also, " An organism is radically distinguish-

able from every inorganic mechanism in that it acquires

through the T'rrv exercise of its [^riiuary constitiitinu. a

new constitution with new powers. . . . It^ adjust-

ment is a changing and developing nieclianism."

In the final i>sue. Lewc- rL'duced all reality to Feeling.

Me allowed tb;it " in oni' <en>e v.n definition of Conscious-

ness cati be satisfactory, since 'i doignates an ultimate

fact, which cannot therefore be made more intelligible

than it i^ already." Here as in the case of Silencer, we

are remindc! of the " ultimates " of Hamilton's psy-

chology. But in another sense, Lewes proceeded to say,

consciousness is simply equivalent to feeling. For

biologically, consciousness is a function of the organism,

and it can only be coinplete as long as that vital

mechanism is entire. Lewes noted that in coma, for
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example, actions are said to go on unconsciously, and
because unconsciously, are called pure reflexes, the actions

of an insentient machine. He criticized this view, on the

ground that as reflex mechanism involves sensibility,

reflex actions may be unaccompanied by consciousness
(in one meaning), without ceasing to be sentient— feel-

ings may be operative without being discriminated.

In treating of the relation of Body and Mind, Lewes
(using Aristotle's illustration) suggested that there may
be no more distinction between ihe IJody and the Soul,

than between the concave and co,ivex of a circle. He
held that the mental i)rncess is at every point contrasted
with the physical procc;.-, which is assumed to be its

correlate. " The identity underlying the mental and the

physical process is not eviflent to v^ense, but may be made
eminently probable to Speculation, especially when we
have explained the grounds of the difference, namely,
that th.ey are apprehendcrl through different modes."
(Problems of Life and Mind, \'ol. Ill, p. ^^yy.) ''There
is common to both the basis in feeling, that they are botli

modes of Consciousness." ( Problems of Life and Mind,
\'ol. lU, p. 378). Lewes objected to the position that

sensation belongs sim])ly to the material organism—that

it is no more than a reaction when the bodily organ
is excited by some stimulus. Lewes said that the

above is simply the objective nspect of sensation; in

its subjective aspect, feeling or consciousness is really

needed before sensation is comolete. " What in subjec-

tive terms is called Logic." he wiotc. ""
in objective terms

is called Grouping." .\ny proposition he said could be
viewed logically, as a grouping of experiences, or physio-

logically, as a (jro'iping of neural tremors. (Problems of
Life and Mind. Vol HL p. 386.)

Lewes gave a singularly fresh and vivid treatment of

the will and of volition, combating the reflex theorv (-ee

Huxley's "Animal Automatism") and holding firmly to

his point of the influence of organic unity. With a

machine, he pointed out, " everv interruption in the pre-

arranged order, either throws it out of gear, or brings it
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to a stniidstill." A n^achine is regulated, not self-regulat-

ing. But " automatism in the organism implies memory
and pcrccptiun," and pheno: UMia excite the vital mechan-

ism according to its '' organized experiences." ( Problems

of Life and .Mind, \'ol. Ill, p 435.)

The ciimmonts of Lewes on the part played in experi-

ence hy the general consciousness " are ])articularly

signiticant, suggesting both the work of Ilerbart, and the

later I'.ntish dcvclnpinent in James Ward's psychology.

" \\'e do not see the stars at noonday,*' Lewes wrote, " yet

they shine. There is a sort of analogy to this in the

general Consciousness, which is composed of the sum of

sensations excited by t!ic inces-ant simultaneous action

of internal and external stimuli Attention falls

on tho^e ]>anicular sensations of jjleasure or of pain,

which usurp prominence amongst the objects of the sen-

sitive panorama." " As we need the daylight to see the

brilliant and the 'onibre forms of things, we need this

living Coiiscii'itsucss to feel the jjleasures and tlte pains of

life. It is therefore ,1- erronenu-- to imagine that we have

no otlier sensation^ tliaii iho-i." whicli we distinctly recog-

nize-—as to imag-.'ie that we see no other light than what

is reflected from the -hoj)s ,-ind ei|nipage-', t!ie colors and

splendors which arrest the eye." { \'ol. IH, P- 472.)
"

( )ver and abi>\e all the particul.ir -cn-ations capable of

being scjiarately recogni;Hd, I'lere is a general stream of

Sensation which constitutes (man's) feeling of exist-

ence—the Consciousness of hnnself as a sentient being.

The ebullient energy which one day exalts life, and the

mournful depression which the next day renders life a

burden almost intolerable, are feelings not referable to

ai V of the particular sciisations." From which Lewes

went r.'i to -;iv that " the tone of eacli man's feeling is

determined by the ^laie of his general consciousness,"

and more significant still, that " our philosophy, when not

borrowed, is little nifire than tlie expression of our per-

sonality." (\'ol. in, p. 475.) It would seem that

Lewes's search for certitude re.solves itself into an

avowed solipsism.



Besides the oft-quoted " Problems of Life and Mind,"
Lewes wrote " The Study of Psychology- ; Its Object,
Scope and Method " (1879), a " Histon- of Philosophy "

Ost edit., 1845. 2nd edit.. 1871). and "The Life of
Goethe" (iS,-,^). The last two works are particularly
interesting in the light of our subject, for in giving a
critical account of philosoj)hicaI development in the past.
Lewes acted as tiie Engli>h pioneer in a German fashion
—represented by iho works of men like Ritter, Zeller.
Erdmann and Kuno Fischer. .\nd in thinking his work
on the greatest (>crman poet wortli while, he showed his
own interest in llic sul)ject, and his sense of the popular
need for such a work. Lewes'^ History naturally gives a
much greater place to the English realistic school than
had been given in an\- German work, but it shows an
api)reciation also of Continental thought. In hi.^ Li Tc of
Gucthe. Lewes disi)lay> further an understanding of the
extraordinary hold which Kantian idea.-> had taken up(jn
Germany. Commenting (in the intcrot wliich (ioetho and
Schiller felt in .-cienci- an<l ph'Iosophy. he said that their
art would have suffered from their tendency to retiection
and imitation, had ihoy not Iteen geniusc-. the Romantic
School he spoke of as "a lirilliant error." for in his
opinion philo-^ophy '•distorted poetry" and "cursed
criticism." This i-, interesting writing irom one who
numbered Janie< .Mill among iiis philoM.i)hical anteced-
ents. Lewes seeme.l to jKiint for a solution oi life's
problems to that very life of the emotions which ^arlicr
English thinkers had disavowed and discredited.

In thi> its final issue, the scientific movement of the
second half of the century has n more eloquent exponent
ni one closely associated with Lewes. George Eliot,
though primarily a novelist, has been said bv one of her
biographers to reflect mor- fully than anv other author
of the day the .-^cientific spirit of the time.' The founda-
tion for such a Matement iriay be found first in her keen
interest in the studies whi.h were to Lewes "a seventh
heaven,"—i)hysiology, chemistry and psvchologv. Then
her intimate fellowship with ^uch scientists as" Spencer

iil
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added to the influence of Lewes, gave her the open-

minded outlook which is one of the finest elements in the

scientific spirit. Finally her inherent melancholy made

her a singularly impressive painter of the rule of law in

the spiicrc of human action, an aspect not hitherto empha-

sized in the history of Engli.-Ii fiction. It is not simply a

coincidence that clo^c psychological accuracy in the novel

should be accompanied by a convincing vindication of the

universal validity of moral concepts. George Eliot's

novels are great as works of art—Inil greater still as true

]Mctures of human life.

Cicorge Eliot's personal creed is instructive as intlicat-

ing the insufficiency of the scientific outlook alone to

satisfy the human soul. Though accepting the theory of

evolution in the realm of pure n.-'ture, she insi-ted on the

di.stinct validity of the moral and emotional sp' ~res in the

life of man. So sh.e writes, " One might as well hope to

dissect one's own body, and be merry in doing it, as take

molecular physics (in which you must banish from your

field what i< specifically human) to be your dominant

guide, your determiner of motives, in what is solely

human. That every study has its bearing on every other

is true; but pain and relief, lovo and sorrow, have

their peculiar history, which make an e::perience and

knowledge over and above the swing of atoms." Akin

to thi^ is her remark upon the jniblication of Darwin's
" Origin of Species." " To me the Development Theory,

and all other explanations of processes by which things

come to be, produce a feeble impression compared with

the mystery that lies under the processes." So George

Eliot framed for herself a religion that should allow for

this sense of mystery. Following Comte she based her

faith on the social nature of man, and the result was that

religion of humanity which is expressed in her poem,
" Oh. may I join the choir invisible." George Eliot

looked upon the emotions as the sanctions for religion,

and thought that bv cultivating all pure and loftv human
emotions, men might be led to a unity of feeling more

valuable than an\ possible intellectual harmony.
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in thus baling religion upon purely subjective factor^
beorge Ehot is representative of much of the scientific
thought of her day. She was not. however, followed bymore than a small section of her countrymen The fol-lowing delightful story illustrates the common reception
of her views when summed up for the public in the
biography of (.eorgc Kliot prepare.l bv her hu,band. \„
English lady tells how as a girl on a visit she shared' in
the reading of this new and much-talked of Iwok She
and her cousins t^n.k turns in reading aloud, while lunrthem there sat with her knitting the old nurse, who still
shared the interests of the growing boys and girls. Asthe
reading proceeded she began to Miake 'her head and at last
broke m " }'„or thing!" she .said, "to think that .he
did not believe more than that!" Wi,h which anecdote
tne present chapter may conclude.

• M
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CHAPTER IX

|,,y,|.:i,lA.\ TllorCIir IN .[. HCTCIIISOX STIUI.INC. AND

T. H. r,ru;i:x

lV.)t;i;;..r;i-" maxim ha- many application-;. When the

inL-minati'un. of men arc occupied with the \\on(ler^ ()f

the universe. Xatnre seems the one great reahty. '1 he

world i< writ exceedin<4 lar-e. man exceeding small. And

as long as scientific fervor lasts, man is content with thi=

vcrMon of things. I^ut sorrow or sei)aration comes home

to him: he win> a world-applaufled ^"ctory that turns to

ashe- in hi- nionih : he meets with the natural failure that

is yet the intrinsic triumph-and another mood ensues

He walks now in a voiceless land, amid trees and hills of

alien birth. an<l in his infinite joy or pain he cries out at

Xature's claim-. She is no more than a fleeting picture

in the mirror n his mind—nothing else than a tool in his

ereative hand. Even when in defeat and death she seems

to have him at her mercv, he rises with the cry. " The

soul thought, >triving, are all. and Xat' re is nought

Eor consciou>ne>s make^ reality, and without it the world

i> a blank.

Such a succession of moods is r-een twice m nine-

teenth centurv England. First the hopes of the Utili-

tarians, with i)olitical economy and parliamentary reform

as their modes of expre-sion ; followed by the reactionary

thought of Coleridge. Carlyle and kindred writers. Then

the scientific movement cidminating in Spencer, tollowed

by a similar reaction. It is of the latter that the present

chapter intends to treat, with two men as its subject m

particular. The f^rst. James Hutchison Stirling, wa- a

Scotchman— vet an inveterate enemy of the great Scottish

-ceptic. and .>f the Scottish -chool. The second. Thomas
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Hill Green, was an Oxford man,—yei .i spirit e=-cntiall.\

dilTerent from English philosopher.^ that had gone before.

Unlike in temperament and training they had one great

point in common, and that was their looking to Cennany
for thought-impetus and instruction. The one made
Hegel's philosophy his answer to -ccpticism. materialism

and Darwinism. The other used Hegelian meta|)hyMC.>

as the grcjundwork for a spiritual evolution oi morals, as

against the natural etliic> worked (MU hy --ricnce. What-
ever view be taken of the soundness of their doctrine,

there can be no doubt of the effectiveness of their work.
From the year of its publication (1865) to the present.

the '"Secret of Hegel" has continued to elicit ;i real

response from the English thinking public. In .America

too it has exerted a great influence, affecting first the

Emerson group who had worked on transcendentalism in

The Dial, and later the acade.nic leaders not a little

—

among them Josiah Royce. Green's immediate influence

has been confined to a narrower circle. l)ut indirecth he
has helped to uiould the popular mind. His ethical con-

ceptions have filtered through the lips of preachers and
the pens of poets, tifl they form a i)art of that indefinal)le

something, the spirit of the age. The connnon-^ense pro-

test against ajiplying the survival of the fittest doctrine

to humankind, modern talk of ideals, the well-established

conception of the immanence of (jod, have all been

affected and promoted by Green's philosojjhy.

As an introduction to Stirling's work, it is interesting

to note other signs of a reviving iiuercst in metaphysical

problems, about the time that he was laboring with Hegel.

There has been shown in the very scientist's camp the

search for a reasoned creed, notably in the writings of

Spencer and Lewes. In O. B. Browning's autobiography
it is noted that about i860, the English university gradu-

ate might expect to meet most of his friends in Germany
pursuing some post-graduate study. The names of the

Sidgwicks. Sir George Trevelyan, 1. Addington Symonds
and T, H. Green, among those whom Browning met at

this time, illustrate the widespread interest in German

!
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rhouglit iliat was felt about this date. Then the poet

Tennyson, who in a great mca'^ure reflects and anticipates

the England of his age, both recognized and met the

spiritual difTiculties felt by his contemporaries, as a result

of the new claims i)f science. Huxley himself said that

Termyson " u,'t> the only modern poet, in fact I think the

only i)oet since the time of Lucretiit->, who has taken the

trouble to tmderstand the work and tendency of men of

science." ^'et the same Tenny^nn pointed the wa\' for

the >halli'W-thinking throng who had been carriccj away
by evolutionary catchwnrds. to make a sound defence for

the claims of spirit. lie showed them the fallacy of

explaining origins by any development theory. He saw
that the fornud.T of both Comte and Spencer are inade-

quate finally, for neither considers the end of things. Hi>

clear-sightedness on this ])oint undoubtedly had much to

do with the immediate success of his work. For as

Chesterton says (in his essay on Tennyson. ])ubl. London.

11)03), '"Tennyson lived in the time of a conflict more
crucial and frightful than any Eurdpean -struggle, the

conflict between the apparent artificialitv of mor.al^

and the apparent immorality of science. .\ ship more
symbolic and menacing than any foreign three-decker

hove in >ight at that time—the great, gory pirate-

ship of Xature, challenging all the civilisations of the

world.'' To the men of that time " had happened the

most black and hopeless catastrophe conceivable to human
nature ; they had fotnid a logical exjjlanation of all things.

To them it heenicd that an Ape had suddenly risen to

gigantic stature and destroyed the seven heavens." But

Tennyson, living like all genius sub specie aeternitatis,

was able to show his readers that the origin of species

had nothing to do with the origin of being, and to restore

to his age something of that sense of the divii.e mystery,

of which science had seemed to rob it.

Two events may also be mentioned, as indicative of the

reactionary distrust of English empiricism and French
])Gsitivis!r. ^'elt in England in the sixties and seventies.

The first is the formation of the Metaphysical Society in
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1869. Ita members included not only Mr. Gladsionc,

the Archbishop of York, Cardinal .Manning and James
Martineau, but John Morley, Frederick Harrison, T>ti-

dall and Huxley. These men and other= united in dis-

cus'^ion of the ultimate problems which for .1 time had
been discredited. Then in 1S77 the first number .if the

Fortnightly /lVfiV.\' \\a^ pul)li>he(i, with the avowed
object of encouraging metaphysical di.scussio!:. One nf

its first features was the conducting of a " Symposium
"

by written word, in which thinkers just a> diverse as

those linked above in connection with the Metaphysical
vSociety exchanged opinions on the whence and why and
whither of existence. Speculative thinking was thus

invigorated and not checked by the advance of science.

James Hutchison Stirling graduated in arts at the

University of Glasgow in 183S. Though he won certain

distinction, while a student, in Moral Philosophy, the pro-
fession he decided upon was medicine. His early literary

efforts were discouraged by Carlyle, to whom he had sent

them for criticism, so he followed the advice of the man
whom he termed " the master," and " in reality our begin-
ning, our middle, and our end," by '' keeping by medi-
cine, and resolving faithfully to learn it, on all sides of
it, and make himself in actual fact an larpo?, a man that

could heal disease." (Letter to Stirling from Carlyle,

dated Jan. 18. 1842.) The greater part of his experience
as a doctor was passed in Wales, at a place called Hir-
wain, where he was surgeon to one of the great iron-

works which had sprung up as a result of the Industrial

Revolution. Here the strangeness of the country and
people, together with the responsibility of his position,

appears to have developed in him early a poise and a

strength which are unusual in so young a man. He
recorded some of his experiences in "The Foreign
Country at Home." where the sense of continual contrast

strikes the reader. He speaks of " the long ridges of
hills that run like combs over bleak, bare commons; the

exquisite miniature little valleys, that nestle in the

mountain-bosoms down from these ; . . , the uncouth

I-,
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language, the strange iliapes of pliant fnrnr^ .\n<\ sujtple

features: the gigantic iron-works, that amid hkie, uu-

excavated mountains, tluuT'er with tlie most inde'.crihable

din, and belch forth tire and smoke upon the "^cene ; all is

novel, strange, and unexampled, . . . for grandeur and
lor squalor, tor beauty and fur ugliness, for importance
and for meainie^s, for interc-^tingnesN and uniiueresting-

ness, it is unsurpa-sed in the kingdom." (Quoted in

"James Hutchison Stirling. His Lite and Work," ]). (x).}

Stirling speaks also of the tiery nature of the Welsh
people, in his description of the riots which took place

about the time of his coming to Ilirwain. He picture^
' thousands of motley savages," " with inflamed faces

that promise perdition to the whole universe," and speaks

of "the scunnny river of the m(jb," as roaring, "hoarse
in Welsh." That his ministering [<> these people taught

iiim much, is eviden' both from the composition men-
tioned above, and from "The Connnon Sense of Cholera,"

which was written two (jr three years after he left Wales
altogether. .\ rather lengthy extract from the Cholera
pamphlet is given below, as it indicates clearly the line

of thought along which his mind had been running from
his youth.

" It has come out of late, iiowcver, and there arc
certain statistics to prove, that not the animal and sensual
conditions only, but also the moral and intellectual are

necessary to tne procuremeiU of health and the certi-

oration of longevity. Our model man, thereft)re, shall

know that skin, stomach, lung, that nerve, muscle, sense
alone >utHce not. but, to the magic circle which should
Hnmd existence, the heart, the mind, the soul, are
necessary. For the heart, then, he shall find the aliment
of the affections. . . . Neither shall the due aliment,

the due vital conditions of the mind be wanting. He shall

search, and think, and speculate ; for the heavens are
([uestions to him, and the earth and man. He shall widen
and illuminate his intellect by the knowledge of his times.

He shall purify and fortify the God witliin him by the
study and imitation of the wise, and good, and preat,
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will) have gone before linii. He >\u\\ he icIiriuu. too:
lor as atlcctioii to the heart, and its ouii exertion to the
mind, so to the soul, wliich is the inmost entity, the depth
of depths, rehpion— reh.ijion uhicli is the sum of all. the
rtowcr, tile cnjuiiinp, ultimate, and e->M.iitial fruit, to
which the re:,t arc I)ut as roox. and ^tein, and liranciics.

•
Hi' shall Imrc iiuidc phiiii tt) himself tlir probation-

ary—and croi. prihapx. the pictorial -condition of this

zcorld, the certainty of a Cod. lite necessity of a future
existence, and, thus inspirited and inspired, his :ehole
life shall he a peaceful evolution of duty. He may lurre

fed upon the scepticism of his times, hut he shall hare
healthily assimilated it. He shall haze recognised the
thinness of its negation, the pretension of its pedantry,
thr insufficiency of its material hypotheses, and the great
mystic, spiritual truths shall shine out to him. eren as to

them of old, undimmed, uuz-eiled. unremoved by any of
them." (Quoted in " James HutchiMui Stirling,', His Life
and Work,"

])i). 91^. uxx )

The turninj:^ point in Stirling's life, from the point of
view of our sul)jcct. was his succeeding to the jiatrimon}
which he regarded as suflicient to retire upon. In the
summer of 185 i he resigned his position as <urgcon and
went with his wife to the Continent, with the immediate
object of learning the French and (merman languages.
He had already achieved certain literary success, in that
some sketches sent from Wales were accepted by Douglas
Jerrold for thf <\ltili;,in u,7,>«-rf>,^ • u„t u,. .,',.,. ,i,„„r

mined to devote his whole time to intellectual pursuits.
He lived for five years in France, and then in 1856 went
to Heidelberg, where he met with w' at might he called
his fate. Hegel's name had lingered in his mind from
some casual sight of it in an English Review, but it was
impressed with fresh force upon his brain by hearing it

again, soon after his first acquaintance with Gernian.
" The special magic lay for me in this that, supping with
two students of German before 1 was in German as deep
as they, I heard this Hegel talked of with awe as, by
nnivprcal rpnntf tUo .-loorvort ^C „11 .,u;i _i \. .

'.

I
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equally also rhe ijarkt'st. The one had l>eeii a^ked to

translate hits of hitu for the PrC'^i ; and the other had
come to the conclusion that there was something beyond
usual remarkable in him: it was understood that he had
not only completed philosophy ; but, above all, reconciled

to philosophy Christianity itself. That struck." ( Ountcd
in " lanu's llutchiM.n Stirlin<,^ His l.M'e aii-l \Viiik."

1>. 115.) Stirliuf,'"^ turiosity about I k-f,n'l led him tir-i to

his own (icrnian teacher, "(jtlicr writers," tlie latter

rei)lied, " nuv l)e this. nia> be tliat : but Ileiijel!—one has

to stop! and tliink ! .and tliink!— Ilef,'el! Ach, (lOtt
!"

From all others, scholars, historians and commentators,
Stirling seems to have met with the ^amc an?wer to his

inf|uiries. So he set himself with new vigor to master
tlie Cer-nan language, that he might begin a systematic

study of (k'rman philosopiiy. lie saw that Hegel could
only be understood in his connection witii previous

think:rs, and the first master-thinker of the time he took

to lie Kant. Sub^eciuent English criticism bears him out

in this conclusi<jn, wiiicii he made clear to his countrv-

men nine years later. Of the inriod before the publica-

tion of the " Secret," he wrote in a letter to Mill as foj-

lows: ' FroMi 1S36 to 1865, I was most laboriously

—

rather with positive agony, indeed, and often for twelve

hours a day—occupied with thc'^e German books that

were not yet understood in England, and yet that, nega-
tively or ariirmatively, required to be understood before
an advance .:^ possible for r,

' How far Stirling suc-

ceeded in !i:akiiig them understood we shall hope to

indicate in the setjuel.

The movement of German philosophy from Kant to

Hegel appeared to Stirling analogous to the Socrates,

Plrito, Aristotle, group in Greek hi^tory. The .Aufklarung
or Enlightenment, by the setting up of jtrivale judgment,
had issued in infidelity, somewhat in the same wav as the

Soi)histic teaching had re-ulted in scepticism. Siniilarlv

Kant and Hegel endeavored to supijly the jirinciplcs

wliicli were so nuich needed, as their great Greek
predecessors had done in the olden time. The principle
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oil which Hegel chR-tiy insiMcd was ihc exist-
ence of the univcr?al—as against the particular and
individual which the Enlightenment had alone rccogni/cd.
" The principle must not be Subjective Will, hut
Ohjccthe Will; not your will or my will or his will, and
yet your will and my will and his will -Cnhrrsal If 'ill—
Reason' Individual will i^ sdl'-will or cafjrice; and that
is precisely the one I'.vil. or the w.] ( )ik' tlic I'.id. And
is it to he thuusht that I'ulici- alone will ever sullicc tnr
the correction of the single will into the universal will—
for the cxtiri)ation of the Bad?" ( Introd. to " Secret of
Hegel," p. 5j.

)

Stirling pointed out tlic rclatin. .vhich he thought
llegel bore to Kant, in the fir^t part of the Secret, Tc.
"the Struggle," He siul that Kant's Apperception was
equivalent to Hegel's Idea ("Secret of Hegel," p. 98).
Kant had represented the ohject as "a concretion of
Apperception through its fornix of '.pace and time and
the categories." and had regarderl empirical matter as
hut the "contingent other" el ajjperception. The
universe for Kant wa> the sum of appercj])tion and it^

empirical other. Hegel then criticized Kr.nt, for making
appei-ccption merely individual and not universal. To
Kant's view, " What is, is my Sensation, in my Space and
Tmie, in my Categories, and in mv Ego," Hegel seemed
to object, "But each Ego a> Ego is identical with mv
Ego. What suh.stanlially is then, what necessarilv and
universally is,— wnr.t aoart from aM consideration of
particular Subjects or Egos, objectively is, is—Sensation
in the net of Space and Time ganglionised into the Cate-
gories. All is ideal then; but this ideal element (the
common element that remains to every su])jcct on elim-
ination of the individual sul)ject) can onlv be named an
objective one." In this objective clement, Hegel said that
the sensuous was but a copy or externalizalion of the
intellectual part, so the intellectual contained all that its

cop\ or other was. Hence an examination of the cate-
gories would lead to reality, or " to kn.,w all the cate-
f^viiz:, VvouiG uc to KTiOu dii liie liiougiits that made, that
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are, the universe. Thai would be lu know God.' Hegel

then started from Kant's deduction ot the categoric^, and

tried to improve. He '..owed that K'ant took for granted

an empirical content, in which was recognized an un-

known something, a tliing-in-itseli. But this thing-in-

it^elf i-- an ah^tractiiui from thoughi. and tiie creation f)f

thought. Thiiuglit i> the only rcahly. and " the universe,

in fact, is hut matter modelled on thought.'" (

" The

Secret of Hegel." p. m.) In the w.)rld of man and

nature we have -imply to do with the thought of God—
for "we cannot suppose God making the world like a

mas(jn. It is sufticient that (iod thiuli the i^'orld. But

we have thu- acce-s to the thought of God

—

the mind of

God. Then our own thought— a.j thought— \- analogous.

So the process of generalisation is to study thought in the

form of universal" (
" Th.e Secret of Hegel," p. 34-)

The latter study Hegel undertook in his " Logik," which

was the chief >uh'cct of Stirling's struggle and tlie work

whicli he tran-lMed in the Secret. With '--ference to it.

Stirling sa\s diat " Scientific Logic i> a once of the

ne, js>ary and univer-al rules of thought, which can and

must he known a priori, indcjjendently of the natur.d

exerci>e of muler-tanding and reason in concrcto,

although they can first of all he discovered onI\ hy means

of the observation of said natural exercise." Stirling

thoughi the great excellence of Hegel's method to be.

tliat it laid undue emphasis neither on the subject or

objects if ihought. "Suppose thought." he wrote, "in

all cases to be perceptive tb 'light, thought where the sub-

ject tliinking and the object thought are identical

—

identiral in difference if you like, c\-en as th> one -ide

ar.d t!ie other side of this sheet of i^aper are identical in

diflfercnce"-then we come tolerably close to Hegel's

>tandi)oint." ("The Secret of Hegel." p. 56.)

Before attempting to master Hegel's exposition of the

evolution of thought, Stirling liad to face the problem of

tne genesis of matter. The light he drew from Hegel on

the question, is seen in the following extracts. The hrst

IS from the early part of the " Struggle," where he has
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been led to the conclusion that " thought is the All. and as

the All it is the prius." He writes that God is obviously

thought ; or God is Spirit, and the life of Spirit is thought.

He continues, " Creation then is thought also ; it is the

thought of God. God's thought of the Creation is

evidently the prius of tlie Creation ; hut with God lo think

must be to create, for he can rcfjuire no wood-cari)entry

or stone-masonry for his ])urp()se : or even should we

suppose him io u-e -uch. they niu^l represent thought.

and be disposed on Uioughi.— P.ut it is pleonastic to assunic

stone-masonry and wood-carpentry as inde])endent self-

substantial entities out of and other than thought. Let

us say rather that thought is ])crceiving thought, tliought

is a perceptive thought, or the understanding is a i)ercei)-

tive understanding. So Kant conceived the understand-

ing of God. Our iicrrcption he conceived to be derivative

and sensuou-. (intuitus derivativus ) ; while that of God

appeared to him necessarily original and intellectual

(intuitus originariu-). Xow the force of this is that the

perception of God makes its objects: creation and per-

ception, with the understanding of the same, are but a

one act in God. Man, Kant conceived, possessed no such

direct perception, but only a percejition indirect through

media of sense, which media, adding elements of their

own, separated us for ever from the thing-in-itself {or

things-in-then->selves ), at the ver\ moment that they

revealed it (them)."

Then towards the conclusion of the " Struggle,'"

Stirling answered the olijections of those who found the

idea of a beginning incomi)rehensibIe. " Peo])le say,"

he writes, that " there cannot an\ thing begin, neither so

far as it is, nor so far as it i> not: for so far as it /.!,. it

does not jtist begin: and so far as it is vot. neither does

it begin. Should the world or anything else be supi)osed

to have begun, it must have begun in nothing. But

nothing is no berinnitig. or there is no beginning in

nothing: for a beginning includes in it a being: but

nothing contains no being. Nothing is only nothing. In a

ground, cause, etc.. when the nothing is >o determined or
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defined, an aftirination, being, is contained. P'or the same
reason, there cannot anything cease. For in that case
being would require to contain nothing. But being is

only being, not the contrary of itself." Stirling replied,
in the language of Hegel, that Xothing \vas brought here
against ik-conn'ng (viz., beginning and ending), but at

the .same time there was an assertoric denial of, together
with an ascription of truth to, Being and Xothing, each in

division from the other. \'et this dialectic was more
consistent than reflective conception. To the latter, tnat
Being and Xuthing arc only in separation, passes for
perfect trutli. But cm the contrary, ii hold^ bcgimn'ng
and ending as C(|ually true characterizations; it assumes
de facto the undividcdness of Being and Xothing.

Stirling came finally to the Hegelian conception that
Being and Xothing. as pure abstractions, are the same.
He put a.^ide the criticism of popular talk, that "

it makes
a real difference in my state of means, whether I merely
think $ioo or possess that sum." Hegel would have
answered that $ra) has determinate existence, and
therefore this illustration affurd^ no proof. But even
further, he held that man in his moral nature .sliould be
able to contemplate all evanescent things as valueless, as
nothing. Hegel said that Kani ,> criticism of the onto-
logical proof of a God is founded on the same error as
^1t^ 'i^'nye popular objection, -it is the Definition of
finite Things, that in them notion and being are differeiU.
notion and reality, soul and body, arc separable, and they
themselves consequently perishable and mortal: the
abstract definition of God, (,n the other hand, is just this
—that his Xotion and his I'.cing are unscparatcd and
inseparable. The true criticism of the Categories and of
K''ason is exactly this—to give thought an imderstanding
of this diiiference, and to prevent it from applying to God
the distinguishing characters and relations of the Finite."
(" Secret of Hegel," p. 226.)

Stirling described the progress of the Logic as " the
demonstration of God as he is in his eternal essence
before the creation of nature and a single finite S])irit."
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Of tliis whole process he said that the one secret was
" the secerning of the One's determination out of the One
—in the end, indeed, to restore it again, leaving but the

Absolute Spirit and his eternal and infinite life." " The
whole advance of civilisation, the whole progress of

society, the whole life of thought itself, can be shown to

depend on, and consist of, nothing hut this onwards and

onwards of settlement after settlement, expression after

expression, determination after determination, position

after position: in which each new apparent not only

replaces but implies its j)rcdeces-^(ir and all its predeces-

sors. There is l)ut a single life in the universe, and that

from the buhl)le on the beach to the sun in the centre, or

from this dead sun itself to the Spirit that lives, is a per-

petual setting.'' " The universe is but the glory of God;
existence but the spori, the play of himself with him-

self. " (" The Secret of Hegel," p. 460.)

In his tr.Tiislat! in of the " Logik," Stirling presents

a thoroughgoing system of equivalent-; for the peculiar

Hegelian terminology. Seyn, Xichts. W csen. Seyn-an-

Sich, Sc\n-fur-sich, and all the rest are there— in their

queer, abrupt Knglisl di ess. Stirling starts with Hegel

at " Seyn und Xichts " ( '' Secret, " p. ^y). The process of

Being passing into Nothing is liecoming. Stirling gives

as the formal definition of Origin, that " Being is seen to

beingate Nothing " ; and of Decease, that " Nothing is

seen to nuthingate Reing." ("The .Secret of Hegel,"

p. 437.) Both Origin and Decease belong to the sphere

of Becoming—and Being and Nothing blent are " beent

distinction, Daseyn, Entity or aughtness. sublunariness,

mortal state." Expressed in another way. Becoming the

process, lying between Origin and Decease, is " sisted into

Become." But what has become is determinate, or it con-

tains at once Reality and Negation, the union of which

is Somethinq. The latter is Stirling's " concrete singu-

lar," the individual existent thing that is yet a thought-

universal.

Stirling cnntii.iies his analysis of this Something.

"The Something, in its self-reference, exclude^ the

i
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manifold or variety. This variety, then. i> an other \o

the original unity—and thus in its very notion Something

of itself alters itself, others itself. Something is the

negation of its own /.terminaieness. which latter is to it

relativelv other." " Phy-ical Nature is the other of

Spirit ; its nature, then i~ a mere relativity in which, not

an inherent (itiality. hut a were outer relation is expressed.

Spirit is the true Somethinii. and Xature i- what it is only

as opposed to Spirit. The quality of Nature then, isolated

and viewed apart, is just that it is the other as other -i-

that which e.\i-t> externally to its own self (in -i)ace.

time, etc.)." " What a thini; is for other helcn^'s to it>

In-It-elf. til its j^'eiiuine inlrinsjr worth. This considera-

tion i)oinis to the true nature of the Kantian ai'.d comuHiU

Thiii^'-in-itsclf. Tn attemi)t to predicate what a thiiig-in-

itselt^'i--. at the s;inie time that ;dl predicates ( Ik-in.ix f<»r

other) are to lie excluded fnmi it, is simply the sell-

stultitication of utter tho; .4htlcs,snes>." ( "' Seci-et of

1 legcl," p. 438 ). Stirling, with 1 Icgel. seemed t( > define the

thing-in-itself as its sollen. its devoir, its is-to-be. (
" Secret

of negel."pp. J5<jand4(X). ) The ohject has a meaning, a

purpose, i.e. what it sh.al! acliieve in its relation with

other objects. Man's sollen or devoir or is-to-be is

thought. P.ut \ernunft or Reason means " what is taken

together and trans." wlii.h again is "the concrete Ml

and the resuming One. ur simidy the living Totality that

is/' In this light then. " .Man is the thinking totality of

all thai is. or of the L'niverse." ("Secret oi Hegel."

p. 400.

)

.

Stirling gives one rather techiucal sunmiary ot the

Logik which may be quoted. (" Secret of llegel." p. 501.)

•
In the Concrete we see always a Uecoming -it never

is. But in s]>ite of the iV-coming. there is a Beeome. a

Here-Being, There-Being, inor'al :<late. This has Kealily:

.also legation : it is so Somethini A> its Reality^ against

its Negation, it is Something in itself: as its Negation

against its Reality, it is Something for other. Something

for other identified with what it is in itself is Qualifico-

tton. But Oualification is Talification. and both .-nalesco
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in Limit. In its Limit, Something is ended and ciidablc;

i.e. it is Finite. But its end, the finis of the Fi)iitc. is the

Infinite; and that is the One into whicli all variety is

reflected." The true Infinite, Hegel said, was by and for

itself, i.e. Being for self. The end of all things then,

both of Xaturc and Man, is the evolution of Self-

Consciousness— the working out of Divine Thouglit.

From the time of his first r.erman studies to the end

of his life, Stirling found Hegel and the ante-Hegelians

(this was the light in which the four great German
philosophers ajipearcd to him) all-sufficing and all-com-

pelling. Had he. and not Edward Caird. won the chair

of Moral Philosophy at Glasgow in 1866, academic work
might have changed the bias of his mind. F^ut his last

philosophical work like his fir^t was set on Hegel and

Hegelian ideas. In "What is Thought"'" ( I'loo). he

writes, " To philosophize through the Ego is not to pre-

sume to measure the infinitude of God. . .
."

' There can no Supreme Being be but that must say

to Himself /: I am that I am.

"Man again, it is said, is made 'after the likeness'

of God: 'a man i> the image and glory of God.'

" It is the very heart of the Christian Religion that

the Infinite God, become Finite, is a Man.
" .And man is /. Even by the privilege of having l)ecn

made like unto Go<l. Man i> /.

" It is that that lu has of God in him. . . .

"Hegel lived- indeed we may say it— ;';; God and

fo God.
" I am that 1 am— 1 am tiiat 1 .,ni— 1 am that I am.
" That to Hegel was all."

Of Stirling's intermediate works the nio->t important

were his " .\nalysis of Sir W. Hamilton"
(
pulilished

1S65), the translation and annotations of Schwegler's
" History 01 Philosophy " (published 1867), " .Xs Regards

Protoplasm" (delivered as a lectrre and then published

in i86q), " Text-'book to Kant" (pubhshed in 1881 ). and
" Darwinianism " (published 1804). The first, third and
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fifth of tlicsc may !>e grnuped to^ellier, ;;; atlordincf sub-

jectji for Stirlinp['s attack.

S'lirliiii,' nuardrd llaniilton as a psoiulo-philcioplicr.

The vic\vi)oiiit (if hi- "' Nnalysis "
is \vel!-innstrated in

the " Secret "
( p. 43(1). where the question of sul)jective

ideali-m i-- I'einq- di-cus^cd. "Tu remove one fiu:ty, that

of the antithesis of subject and oliject, dnes not remove

the other iinnmicrablo unreconciled or unresolved fmities

which attacli ,^till to the matter (Or object), whatever l)c

its true relation of identity at bottom to the form ( r

r

.subject"). The reader n^ay here see the c^reatcr thinker

and the le<-er. To IIe,<:;el the relation of <iil)ject and

object is—as re'^ards the true business in hand---hut the

veriest ]>article : to Sir William Manu'lton this relation is

tlie whole, totum et rotundum, and he fills the whole

world with clamor about the Cosiiiothctir Idealist, the

Prcscntatii'c Realist, etc., a- if the mode in which the

outward is retjardcd as connected w'th the inward alone

constituted Philosoph}-, and a'^ if the distinszui-hinc^ with.

Greek jiredicates of all such modes, actual or ])os<ible,

were Pliilosoyjhi-^ini^ ! The nature of the necessity which

He,i,ad see:> i'- indicated liere; he would be;;in with the

acknowledi];ed lir-^i finity, and proceeding- rcsolvingly

ihrouf^di the whole >cries, at length wind all up together

into the one Infinite, the Absolute Siiirit. What a vast

(liflference there lie^ between this ei'^antic enterpri'^e and

the single question. I- the object /. or is it another than /."

or rather how shall we naine in Greek the different

answers r"

In ' .\s Regards Prot<>i)la-m," Stirling combated

Huxlev on his own phvsiological gruunil. Huxley had

maintained " that there is one kind of matter coiumon to

all living beings," named by him Protopla-m. and that

"all vital and intellectual function- are the propertie-; of

the molecular di-no-ition and change* of the protoplasm

of which the various animals and vegetables consist."

Stirling pointed out that the community which Huxley

wished to establish between higher ar.d lower forms of

life, bv his magic naming of Protoplasm, wa- only
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imaginary. Fur " there is iirrve-promplasm. muscle-

protoplasm, hone-i)rotoplasm, aiul protopla-m of all the

other tissues, no one of 'u'ltich but produces its OTi-n kind,

and is uiiintcrclian(;rablr tcitli the rest." Further. " Each
seed feeds its own kind. 'I'ho prutoplasni uf the K"'if

will no ninrc prnw into the fly than it will j^r.jw intd an

elephant. ... In >lv rt, it is qii'te evident that the

word inodihca'inn. if n would conceal, is powerles- t(j

withdraw, ih.e (lirferei..e ; wlii "h ditt'erence, nK'!-e(jvcr. is

one of kind and not of de,!:,'ree. As rej^ards the vital and
intellectual innction-, Stirlinjj' showed that, thouii;h these
co-e.si-^t with protopla-ni, diey are not ex])laine(l hv
protoi)laMii. ' Life, then, is no alT.iir of chemical and
phy.-^ical -Iructure, and must find its explanation in somc-
thinj^ eNe, . . , Water, in fact, when formed from
hydrogen and oxygen, i<, in a certain wa\ . and in relatio'i

to them, no new product: it ha> still, like them, only
chemical and phy-ical qualitio- ; ii is still, a- thev are,

inoriiaiii \>o far a< kind of l>o^ver is concerned, thev are
still on the -anie level. I'ut not -o pro!'>ida-ni. wliere,

with i)reser\ation of the chemical and jih;. -ical likenc'^s,

there i- the .addition of the mdikeness of life, oi
organization, and of ideas. . . . it is //o/ mere molecul.ir
complication that we have aiiv lon;rer hefore us, and the
qualities of the derivative are e-i -ially and ahsolutely
different fr(jm the qualities of the . imitive. . . . As
the ditierences of ice and steam from water lav not in

the hydrogen and oxygen, hut iti the heat, so the differ-

ence of living from dead protopla-m lies not in the carhon.
the hydrogen, the oxygen, and the nitrogen, hut in the
vital organization."'

Stirling's critici-m of Darwin neerl not he rejieated

here, as it is identical with the viewpoint of most educated
people to-day, on the (|ue-iion of natural origin^. It is

interesting to note that Kelvin was among tlie thinkers

who joined with Stirling in jjfonouncing Darwin's
leading theory unscientific. " Evolution." he declared,
" would not in the least degree explain the great mystcrv
of nature and creation. If all things originated .n a
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single germ, then that germ contained in it all the marvels

of creation—physical, intellectual, and spiritual—to be

afterward^ developed. It was impossible that atoms of

dead matter should come together so as to make life."

(" Life uf Lord Kelvin." by S. 1'. Thomit^on.)

The view of Kant developed in the " Te.xt Book," has

already been indicated in connection with Stirling's work
on Hegel. His v'^chwcgler i> notable chiefly for its anno-

tations. Commenting on the Sophists, Stirling insi-tcd

at length on the distinction between subjectivity and
(il)jcctivit\'. Here he is dimply defending one. more the

univcr-^al again>t the particular, the existence of objective

trutli a'^ agaiuNt mere >ubjective seeming. He held that

men Nhould rid themselves of all intellectual l)ias and
subjective o])inion, and at the ^pme time subordinate their

individual feelings and self-will to t)l)jective Will—the
Universal.

The tinal value of Stirling's work i^ difficult to

estimate. He has one undisputed glory, and that is the

triuniph of the pioneer. How much Green and other

English Hegelian> owe to him it i> im])ossible to tell.

Hut of his originality, h\< truth to fact, his jjower- how
are we to judge? Were Stirling a^kcd, he would simpl}'

an>wer. "
I have absorbed Hegel, and I will show the way

for other-- to do the same." Hegel's own countrymen

seemed to confirm such a modest statement, when they

elected him Foreign Member of the Philosophical Society

of Rerlin. It would api)car then that Stirling's worth as

a thinker really rests upon Hegel's claims to greatness.

Those who admire Hegel read Stirling—taking pleasure

or umbrage doubtless at his picturesque, jerky, eloquent

style, but concentrating nevertheless on Hegelian ideas

and the Hegelian .system. The substance of the latter

has already been given, with the stamp of Stirling's fervent

faith in it as an explanation of the universe, man and God.

All one can say is that it is magnificent—a philosophy

that is also a creed, a reasc 'ing that is yet concrete life.

Someone has noted that in 'lildrcn who later developed

genius, there has been seen llic di .position to try to grasp



tlic infinite, tu strive to imagine endless time, bonndless
space— to catch at eternal being. Here is a man with the

child-genius mind—no mystic, perfectly aHve to the

reality and beauty of Xature—yet reaching into a vaster
world where the real things of this one drop awav.
Religion give^ the comnion man ihi> vision— fur llegcl

and his followers it is always jircscni, both to mind and
heart.

Thomas Hill (ircen was l)urn in iS^'), sixteen vear-
later than Stirling, and he died in i,S,'<_>, seventeen years
earlier. In spite of his >hort life his name is well known,
for he was the founder of the so-called N'eo-Hegelian
school. He was educated at Rugby .and ().\f()rd. and
spent the greater part of his life in the latter i)lace, being
elected fellow at i'.alliol in iS/)j. lay tutor in iSf)-, and
W hyte professor of moral philosophy in the university

in 1878. Thougli reserved in tenii)cramciu he e.xerted a

great influence over the minds of those with wlirmi he
came in contact, and he dit'fered from the majorit\ of
academic thinkers in his practical interest in. and conduct
of, public aflairs. He served on the municipal council
of Oxford for a nimiber of year-, and did excellent work
oil the national connnittee in connection with secondarv
education. His principal work, the " Prolegomena to

Ethics," was ]>ublished after his death, under the editor-

ship of Professor Xettleship 1 i8S_^). lint the ideas con-
tained in it had already been imparted to the students of
the previous decade at least, and partly indicated to the

reading public in his "Introduction to Hume's Treati-e
on Human Xature" (1874).

Green's great interest seems U) have been the analvsis
of human motives and the establishmeiu of moral stand-
ards. Convinced of the inadequacy of the I'tilitarian

system, he was led to attack it- psychological basis. This
was readily traced to Hume. It was with a criticism of
Hume then that Green commenced his work, llumc had
l)ictured the mind as " the passive receptacle of natura'

impressions." To this Green opposed an exposition of

Kant's statement that " the understanding makes nature.'
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Green went on to a character i.-tic argument lor tlic free

and purposive cliaracter of the intellect. In tlie Prolcgo-
jnena he wrote, " (\ir conclusion must be th.at there is

really a single subject or agent, which desires in all the
desires of a man, and tliinks in all his thoughts, hut that

the .ictiMU of ilii- -ubject as thinking—thinking specu-
latively or understanding, as well as thinking practically—
i- involved in all its doires, and that its act'on as ilrsiriu,

IS iirrulvcd in all its thoiij/lifs." (
" Prolegomena," 5t!i ed.,

p. 154.) (irecii insi>t> then upon tlie rcility of a nnitied,

active prinei])Ie in man. lluniaii experience i-' distin-

guished by ' the unity of sclf-consciou-ncsi." T .is self-

coii^ciousness is di-~tiiKt fmni tliat other a.spect nf experi-

ence which Green describes as "an order of events in

time, con.xisting in mcxlifR-ations of mr ^en-ihility."

(" Prolegomena." ]i. ()3 ) lie consider- ;hai 'le error r,f

empirical thinkers, from llume down 'o -peiiccr and
Lewe-, .-ire due to their confoimding >uch .m order of
.sensible modifications with the con-ciousnes.s of that

order. Against I.ewes he sa\> tli:i! the unity o> con-
sciousness is alike the condif'on, of a "succession of
neural tremors." and of "a dilTerentiation of feelintr."

< 'f Sjiencer"-- p>yclioj)la>m he rem.'ii'ks that it cam;ot con-
.-^titute experience, for in il e tlrst place it i> onh- ]iar; of
the conditions for the sec|uence of impre>-..jn-, and
secondly, if it be taken a> the mediu-ii in wliich the
cosmos arises, it is other than the neural jirocesses men-
tioned as necessary to experience.

Human consciousness exliibit- two jiaralli'l activities,

the one yielding nature and the .-cience- of nature, the
other yieldiiiL,- the moral life. To express it otherwise,
man has a speculative e.ason and a pracli.al reason.
( .reeu - advance upou Kant would >eem lo lie first in his
relating of these two activitie.-. Where Kant had simply
asserted the existence of the two functions of reason,
and made a separate descri])tion and analvsis of their
working. C.recn points out the common prii:oii)le under-
lying them. .Man a:- a thinking being and a- a moral
agent is exercising the sime jjower i c

, that of
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selj-dcti'nniuation. Tlie object ma\ be •nescnted apart

from luiman volition But ii is the >cIf-coiisciou^

principle in man which constitutes the object for him,

and determines ilic experience or action consequent upon
the prescmation of that object.

Green dissents then from the notion which vitiates

the theory of knowIc(l<,'c held In- I.ockc and his school.

That is the assumption of "an object affecting the

senses " and " a mind " as indepetidcnt existences, each

contributing so much to knowledge (tlie hozi' much being

settled according to the I>ias of the individiial thinker).

To the intlncnce of this notion Green attribute- nnicli of

Ka: ''s inci)n.sistcncy. Logically. Kant's object would
liave consi-^ted, as Green'< did, in a complex of relations.

W ithout the perceiving suijject there could be no relation.

Xature is simply a " system of sensible events or objects

as inter-related." ( \Vorks, 2nil edit., X'nl, II, p. w_>. i

The mistake should not be made of cunsidcring tlic

objcct-m.iltcr of knowledge as independent of kiunvlodge.

"The na' 'c. to uhicli the operations of intelligence are

confined, is itself tli \w)rk of intelligence, and the

in.-olul)Ie prolt'ems which nature i)rc>ent> to the under-

standirg are t'r.e understanding's own n aking. ... It

is through the liuKling together l)y iuteiligence of times,

the additii of spaces, that there ari-e the infinite series

of time and space wliicli -eeni • o liaftle intelligence."

(Works, 2nd edit., \'ol. II, p. 89. It is thus liy a law

of its own nature that 'oason seei-.s to impress its own
unity upon the manifeild uf experience. " The same self-

consciousness which aiTc-ts succcs-ive -cn>ationsas facts

to be attended to lind.> it?clf baftled and thwarted so' long

as the facts remain an unconnected manifold. That it

should bring them into relati(Mi to each other is the con-

dition of its finding itself at home in them, of it- making
them its own." (" Prolegomena," p. 149.) Thought is im-

pellel from narrow to broader views of related objects,

approaching ever nearer to complete consciou-sness of

the cosmos. Though prevented from attaining this goal

bv the conditions under which the manifold is oresented

f :
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tu C(J^5ci(Hl^llc>-. ihc iiiilivulual >!iwul(l not tall into

scepticism. For consciouMiess is the onl> ic;'litv, and
man. by every exercise of his thoiit;ht, conlinually gains
a clearer cun.ciou'-nos,— of self, and of the world by
relation to wlncli ho realize- his own i)erM)nalitv. Perfect
knowledj^'c- is iinail;iinal>lc for the tinii(.- man; !)ut it 's an
ideal toward- wliirli he i- iuipciled li\ in- iharacler is a

conscious lieinj;.

It N thron-,'!) tin.' cxcrci-e of the -pecnlativc reason
that the object is constituted in its relations to the con-
scious s(,-lf. So tile i)ractical reason, by imposing upon
natural wants the character of sclf-C(jns(.-iousness, changes
theni from animal appetite- into human desires. C.rcen

dctiries (k-sire a- ciiusciousness of a wanted object, or
consciousness (jf certain self-satisfaction to be attained.

Tiic scIl-consci(nis princii)le, wliicli is im[)lie(l in the

lireseniatiiHi of self-satisfaction as an oljject, is not a

natural event or series of nattiral events. For fir.U, desire
for an ol)ject always precedes and conditions the fulfil-

ment of tiiat object. Further, the idea of self-satisfaction

varies with the character of the desiring subject. Thus
(jreeii de-cribes the moral life as evolved from ])rimitive

animal wants. Wiien man takes tliese u\) into his personal
consciousness, at'fects and is affected by tliem, there
supervenes upon mere natural events a new experience
'A hich is not natural, or knowaI)le as such. The emphasis
here laid upon the part which self-consciousness plays in

the moral life, as well as in the accjuisition of knowdedge,
is taken by C.reen directly from Cennan idealisin I!ut

the developn;ent of personality wliich he traces from this

jirinciple. is in greater accordance with the facts than the
account given by Kant. l"or Green does not discredit
feeling as an elemeiu in the moral life. Rather he shows
that ui our feeling- we tluiik. and from vicious as well as
from virtuous actitjn may the working of reason as con-
stitutive of motive be ])roved.

Oeen's accouiu of the developiueiu of moral character
ui man resembles that of Spencer, in its historical aspect.
He finds the satisfaction of immediate animal wants in
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sava^jc nccs Ik-iii^; rcplacffl b)- the desire tor and attniii-

mcnt of a more permanent and ladling good. This primi-
tive exercise of reason is followed by a desired extension
of the ranpe to which :hat good is to be extended. From
the early identification oi the fiood of the family with thai
of the self. Green irace> tlie advance tn .m idea ..f

common f,'ood whicli ^hall include all m.inkiDd. Tlir,ni-!i-
out hi> arj,'iiment. Creen ditTris fnnn hi- oppuiiciit^ in hi,
derivation of the mural motive Human (k-irc i> for an
object that shall satisfy the ^elf, and nm foi plc.i.ure.
So moral motive aim^ at human i)erfecti.>n— the free
exerci.se of all the capacitie> wit!, which man has been
endowed; not simply at the prolongation of animal life,

or the attainment of a >um of plea^uo. Creen look> to
ethics for an increaMiig (,f the moral incentive—an uplift-
ing of the moral ideal, rather than to the netting up of a
clear criterion by which the imnuMiate etVects uf an action
are to be judged, lie condemiH LtilitarianiMii for the
pleasure-pain standard whicli it offers, but praises it I'or

Its emphasis upon the duty of working for (Jther>.
'Everyj)ne to count for one. and no one for more than
one." From the .standpoint of -tate reform, this motto
has been valuable. From the individual standpoint, it

torms a healthy corrective to the pleasure-seeking ideal.
Oreen concedes that Utilitarianism may be a working
creed for the man uho by nature or training has attained
culture, self-control and a broad un-eltishncss. Hut for
humanity, Ttilitarian morality is inadeciuate. It justifies
the voluptuary and di.scredits self-sacritice. Vet its
noblest leaders rei)udiate their own system by their
unselfish labor for social reform.

Green's own moral ideal, i.e.. human perfection, has
been criticized for its indef^niteness. His answer is an
appeal to history. The Greek nation worked out a clear
and lofty conception of man's destinv. and the Founder
of Christianity widened its .scope by substituting mankind
for the members of an aristocratic s.ate. Everywhere,
increasing clearness of man's perfect end is won by the
development of institutions, .qnd reHo-ri-.j^ ,•.;..•.,-. ;i. .-.,..
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in,>iitutioiis rnd the liabit- they niaiiuaiii. Cirecii antici-

pates the ol.ijcction as to the incompatibiliiy of classic and

Christian ideals. He says that tlie Christian who works
for tlie I'liver-al Kingdon attains a fnlncss of spiritnal

life, which quite compensates for the sacrifice of certain

activities which the members of a Cireck -tatc enjoyed.

Further, the b(x!y of mankind whom he benefits attain a

f:,Tcater self-rca!i;^ation thronj,di his efforts, and -o the

prumotion •<{ the conniinii sjood is achic\'C(l.

The ni'>ral ideal which Cireen -i.t forth in hi^ tcachint,',

he I'lillowed closely in his practice. With all his appre-

ciation of tlie valne of iii^titulioiH. he was a political

radical, lie thoiii^ht that in hisfor}-. "tlie rc-tilt bcinj^

developed i-^ the reality," ( \\'(M'ks, jnd edit.. \'i>l. III.

p. -2-'5. ) So he urged continual striving toward-; the

attainment o* perfection for hi^ fellow-cntnitrynien rsivl

for mankind. The tirogre>s that has been marie should

not be under-valued. Political action should not be

sudden or ill-considered. I'.ut tiic con.-tant aim of the

leader^ 'if the nation should be. the rem<»v:il i>\ those

(ibstructiiins which ])revent tlie exerci-^e of plnsicai,

mental an(J spiritual activity (m tlie part of the citizens.

(jreen wa- keenly interested then in all (|ue-;ion-- CdU-

nected with education, with 'Aw health and general wel-

fare of the low"r classes, with the exerci-e of government
contrcl over land-ownershi)). I'.ut lie (li.->emed from

socialishc ideas— from that aititu.'ie wb.ich eni])iia-ized

the rights, rather than the duties, of man. He though.t

that the principle of lai--.-e;^-fair_" shuuUl be followed,

unless state intervention was needed to -et men free to

make the mo'^t .and the best of themselves. His irleal for

the peojjle for whom he wi irked was never happiness,

but individual character. I'.ven were disease and ignor-

ance utterly swept away ;b. wmild still be the need of

the moral initiative, the " divine discontent " which should

urge tlie individual to a more complete and intense life.

This the political reformer can never give. It comes by

revelation,— from Xature. from art. from other person-

alities who are higher in the scale of self-reali/ation, from
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the Eternal Con-ciou.-^nc.-s Who unite- all spirits in

Himself.

The most general accusation brought against Green
is that he is a mv-^tio. If this charge means the recog-
nition of ihe invi-ible, though not Ic-s real, thing.- in life,

then it i- well-foundec!. (.'.-een niaimam-- with regard to

Xature that it i- nn iner:, lil'ele--. I)i;i!y of matter, but a
manifestation of real I'.emg. " The real world is essen-

tially ;i spiritual world, whicli forms one inter-related

whole becau-e related lliroughout to a >ing!" subject."

(Works, jnd edit., \'<)1. Ill, ]). 145.) The i)art played by
Xature in poetic ;ir,d religious experience would be easily

accounted f..r by 'ireen. The cosmos onlv' has meaning
when in relation 10 the consciou- ^ell. C.reen's specu-
lative and p-ictical reason, moreover, are both pictured
as the ac;i\-it_, of a si):ritual en;il\. .Man is distinguidied
from the animals and the inanimate creation bv hi.- ipiality

of sclf-ronsciousne^< He differentiates lumself from
Xature atul actively iwould- his experience acc'irding U>

a definite end. Hi.- cajiacity fur -elf-determination and
self-realization i.-> doublle^s a hidden, m_\ .-teriou.- thing,

not to be accounted for as a natural phenomenon ; but it

is iKjiie the less real.

The most dillicult point in Green's s\<tem for the

critic i- the part assigned b_\- him to the Divine i-'eality,

God, the I'.tern.al Consciou.-no-. (\ni\'< wiu-king may be
seen in Xaiure's spiritual principle. The intellectual

activity ai:d the moral stiivinsj- of m.an are signs of His
I'resence. .Also tiie vague ideal of perfection towards
wh.ich human elt'ort n'oves. imjdie- ;i clear an;l j)erfect

realization of all good in the I'.teinal dni-ciousness.
These qua'^i-1'anthei.-iic views are undouljtedly difticult to

reconcile with (.ireen's valuable assertion of the rights of

I)crs(mality. it ma}- be a-ked what account can be given
of the will to do evil. There i.- the que>tion of the indi-

vidual, wh(» by deliberate vice and self-deterioration, seems
to cut himself oft from '' ihat far-off divine event to which
the whole creation moves." There is the seeming anni-

hilation of all virtue, if the good i-
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un the iniiiativc of the All-rerva(Hng C(jnsciousiiess.

Green may have felt these uliViculties insokible, but

it is not hard to imagine liis practical answer to such

puzzle-. He would have said that all we have to do in

thi- life is to live l;y the light we arc given, and ever seek-

to make that light clearer and stronger, for our.-elvcs and

for others, l)y u-ing it- direction. Such an answer does

not denote |jes>inii-ni. for (-reen looks to a boundless

time during which the light shall grow ever brighter and

tbo^e wl. ) live In- it ever more mimerous.

A comment l)y C.reen on Hegel indicate- the influence

which, with early Christian teaching, nui-t have deter-

mined hi.i religious view-. " That there is one spiritual

-elf-conscious being, of wiiich all that is real is the

activity or exi>res-ion. that we are related to this spiritual

l)eing, not merely as parts of thic world which is its

expre.-sion. but as partaker- in -ome inchoate mea-ure

of the self-con -ciou-ne.-- through whieh it at once con-

stitute.- and distirigui>hes it<el,' from that world; that

tin,- ()articipation is the -ource of moj'aliiy and religion;

this we take to be the vital truth which Hegel had to

teach." (Work-, _'nd edit.. \ ol. Ill, \>. 146.) And this

was the truth which Green together .vith Hutchison

Stirling im])arted to the English peo])lc.
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CHAPTEF< X

THE CAIKD--, liK.VDI.KV ANU lUJSANQrF.T

Dcaii Sfanlov ^aid that the jjrcatc^t sin,G:le sermon of
the nineteenth century was one preached before Queen
\'ictoria at Crathie, Scotland, in 1855. The subject of
tills sermon was "The Religion of Common Life,"

and the preacher John Caird. The latter was a youn;?

Scot of the a^e of thirt\-five. who had graduated from
Glas},'ow and had since devoted himself to pari-h work.
Doubtless his wide readinn;- at the University had added
to his i)ower, but he i)o--esscd a moral force and virile

eloquence that made him felt a- a man and a minister to

men. rather than as a scholar. In 1S5X. a volume of his

sermons was published; in 1860. he took his D.l). de.i,'ree

from Glasgow. Two years later he accepted the appoint-
ment of Profes-or of Divinity at Glasjrow, and in 1873,
he became Princii);d of that University, lie i- chiefly

known to students of literature ))> two wurk-— the

"Introduction to a Philoso])hy of Rclitjion " (lectr,rcs

delivered in 1878-1870. and published in 1880 ), and hi^

exposition of " Spinoza" (i)ul)lished m 1888 There i>

also a volume entitled " Fundamental Ideas of Chri-ti-

anity." which was [)ublished postlnnuously in i()o<> with

a memoir by Edward Caird.

The great interest for our subject of John Cr.ird^ life

and work, is that here again i- seen an adherctu n\ Hegel.

Like Green he was predisposed by religiou> tradition and
training to a spiritual conception of the world, and he
turned the Hegelian philosophy to a practical use in hi,s

pulpit-presentment of Christianity. The first preacher in

Scotland thus to connect and reconcile ]ihilosoiih\- and
theology w,-!^ Thomas Chalmer- ( b. 1780-d. 1847 ). who
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had paved the way t\r Caird by turning public distrust of

philosophy into a more open-minded mood. C:.ird recfardet!

religion as theconsiinmialinn of philosophy, and philo-ophy

as the handmaid of religion, lie thou.i::ht that Hegel was
only translating tlie Christian faith :nto [jliilosophical

ternTJ. whvn he woiked out his Absolute Idealism. He
maintained that as human consciousness is t!. 'ccy to ex-

perience, ^o the l)ivine Conscion-nc>s is llie CLUlial fact

the mental and pliysical world. Caird"s preaching \va>

thus in-i)ired by a new confidence in the truths of revela-

tion, as again-t the assaults of science md criticisn- vhich

had begun to be made against orthodoxy in hi lay. For

half a century he e.vertcd a profound . ifluciice. fir-:

through his sermons and afterward-; in i more academic

way.

Dr. Caird's chief philosophical work follo' ^ out the

line of histi')rical study which Hutchison v^tirling had

begun. An English exposition of Hegel natnrnlly led to a

study of earlier thinkers, and a search for the origin and

genesis of Hegel''^ ideas. The "Spinoza" is thus an

attempt to bring out the Hcgelianism latent in its subject.

It is interesting to examine Caird's conclusions, and to see

how closely they reseml)le remarks of Stirling along a

similar line. Caird says on page 21)5: "The relation of

imaginatiuti to rea-on is .-imply the relation, in modern
language, of consciousness to self-consciousness." " It is

only by the pre>entation tn itself of an external world.

i.e. of a world conceived under the forms of externality

—

that mind or intelligence can, by the relating or reclaiming

of that world to itself, become consciou- of its own latent

content. Thought, in other word-, is not a resting

identity. Imi a procc--. .a lii'c. of wliicli the \cry e-sence

is ceaseless activity, or movement iv^ri]] unity io di'Ter-

ence, and from ditTerencc to unity." ( )f Spino/a'^

system, more I'arlicularly, Caird brings out two aspects.

" At the outset, in one word, we seem to have a panthe-

istic unity in which nature and man. all the manifold

existences of the finite world, are swallowed up ; at the

close, an infinite ^elf-conscion- niiml. in whi'-h all finite
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tlioupht rr'd being find their reality and expression."

Caird, of course, thinks the latter ilie truer Spinozism,
which is fu''lled in Meg:el.

Two or three quotatif)n^ how. ihc end of tlie

" Spinoza " are particularly significant—the first as show-
ing; Caird's i:.!erpretation of the Christian doctrine of

self-sacrifice, and all a- illn-tratini;: liis coimeciinn with
the Neo-IIeselian ScIkjoI.

'
W'c can discern in his

(i.e. Spinoza's) teachiuf,^ an ai'proxini.itinn to the idea of
a nci^ation which is oidy a step to a hi,c;her .ifTn-niation—

in other words, of that self-nejjatiou or self-renunciation

^vhicli is the coiuiition of ';clf-re;ili--ation in the intdlec-
lual, the moral, and the reli<,Mous life"' (]). 30). "All
philosopliy niu<t re^t on the presujipoMtion o\ the ultini.i*e

unity of knowing and being—on the i)rinciiile. in othe-
w( '(Is, that there is. in the intelligible uni^-erse no abso-
lute or irreconcilable division, n<-) element whicii in its

hard, irreducible indejiendence is incai)ab!e of being
embraced in the intelligible totahty or svsteni of things

"

(p. 3CK)). •• Without a woild of oDjccts in time and
space, without other kindred intelligence-, without society

and ln-tiir\', withur,: the ever-moving mirror of the

external world, consciousness could never exist, mind
could never awaken from the slumber of unconsciousness
and become aware of ii-elf. lUu it is also of the very
nature of mmd in all this endles-, oljjectivitv tcj maintain
itself. The self that thinks is m.'ver b(irne av.-ay from
and lost to itself and its own oneness 'n the objects of
its thought. It is the one constant in their ever-changing
succession, the indivisible unity whose presence to them
reclaim- tliem from cha(^s. i'l; further, it not only
niainta .s but realizes itself in and through the objects it

contemplates. Thev ;ire iVj ytiW! objects. . . . Knowl-
edge is a revela :on. not simply of the world lo the

knowing mind, but of the observing mind to itself. Those
unchangeable relations which we call laws of nature are
nothing foreign to thought ; they arc rational or intelligible

relation^, discoveries to the intelligence of a realm that is

its own. of which in tlie very act of apprehending them
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it comes into possession. . . . Consciousness—through

the medium of externality, realises itself or becomes self-

consciousness "
(]). 311).

It ha- l)een noted that the change efTectcd in British

th()Uj;ht by llcj^'ciian studies, is illustrated by the difTer-

ence Ix.-! v\ <.cn tlic Sth and uth editions of the Encyclo-

paedia r.ritannica. The first, which was published in

1S5-, contained a treatise on metaphysics by Dean

.Mansel. who identified his subject with psychology. The

latter, published in 1SS3, contained an article on the same

subject, which inclined to the view that, side by side with

psychology and logic, there exists a science of being in

general. The writer who thus reverted to the old

Aristotelian field of the /xtri <^v(ri«a was Edward Caird

(b. iS35-d. 1(^)8), who passing irom Glasgow went to

BalliolVc )xforil, a> Snell Exhibitioner. In 1864. he became

fellow and tulur at Merton College, and in 1866 was

successful in his candidature for the profes-,orship of

moral philosophv ,it hi- .Mnia Mater. It is inter-

esting to note tlial an nn-uccessfni candidate for that

office was Hutchison ."Stirling, whr after hi- defeat

resolved to abandon any idea of academic \vork. 1 le con-

tinued hi- labors in the field of literature, while Edward

Caird doubtlc: - was able to formulate in lectures, the

ideas which were later seen to carry on Stirling's German

researches. 1 lis first published work -vas " The Philos-

ophy of Kant ( 1878), followed by a book on Hegel in

1883. His most important work is " The Critical Philos-

ophy of Kant" (2 vols.), published in i88q. He has

written numerous essay- on literature and religion

in addition to his philosojjhical work, the most impor-

tant production of this kind being his "Evolution

of Religion." (2 vols.. 1893) The C.itTord Lectures

delivered a*: Glasgow in lyoo-iqoi. and iQoi-tfjOJ.

have been published as ''The Evolution of Theology

in the Greek Philosophers" (2 vols.), and in 1907,

the inauguial addresses which he gave during his

Mastership at Ralliol were published under the title of

' Lay Sermons and .\ddre-scs " Though Caird"- work
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on Kant is what placed his name among English phil-

osophers, the last named and more popular publications

have produced a more wide-spread effect. Analysis and

criticism of the great German thinkers form part, it is

true, of the " historic pabulum " of which Stirling spoke,

—but application of German idealism to the problems of

life means a >tcp beyond. W nether that stt-p be :i for-

ward or a backward one the critic of conduct alone may

decide.

It ha> been refre>hingly -aid that there is one more

dit'ticult modern work than Kant's Critique of Pure

Reasoii-and that is Caird's exposition of Kant. The

opening chapters are rather delusive— in pronouncing,

that i>, brief and keen judgment upon Kant^s European

])redecessors and Kant's general position. Caird under-

stood thoroughly the various influences that made Kant's

work the consummation of eighteenth century thought,

and the key to successive developments, and his com-

ment- in this connection are valuable. "The last word

cannot be said of anything except in the I'ght of the

relation of all things to each other and to the mind that

knows them, and the thought that neglects this ultimate

relativity must in the long run narrow and externalise

our view of anything" (Vol. 1. p. 4>'*). Caird noted,

however, that the eighteenth century task of examining

the parts as distinct from the whole was a ncce-^sary one

in the development of mind, for the old intuitive view of

the whole and the infinite had overlooke<l part-^ of the

problem. The more comprehensive view of the nine-

teenth century was valuable because the eighteenth

centurv had accomplished its work. Here is a saner

e-timate than could be given by a critic like Coleridge,

at the time of the first reaction against eighteenth ce>v

turv tinughi. .\t the same time credit must be given to

Caird. for hi- nice criticism has undoubtedly he'^ped to

form our present-day opinion, with regard to pre-Kantian

and Kantian systems.

It i- when Caird's view contracts to a particular

examinati.m of the Critique, that the puzzle of thiny.
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Kant ^aid and did not >ay seem, uiextncablc. Caird

o.mK"nces by .tatu.g .n various ways the P-^^em wh,c

Kant "^tarted to solve, and the question whch he s k

;ri.<l in an^uering. iMrst Kant tried to discover the

:::b'n.ufana,ru.i knowledge of -en^e^^^^^^^

which we are assumed to possess ( i.em tnathe.uatu^ .

order to .letcrnnne ,he possibility oi a ..ndar know -

edgeofsnper-sen>iblcobjec,. Then u.Mcad o. .xp an

-

In. the con.lhiuns of an a pr.wv, knowledge ul kI

a turned to exi^t, Kant was reduced to pn-vmg lut s

d r'xist. Fuially this cpie.tion wa. abandone-l a,.

Kant undertook to explain the possibility of knowledge

or experience at all. Caird allowed that Kant s ex,.lana-

U ,"v -lAnitelv iti advance of Locke and hts toIUnver.

n liowin.' that 'perception without conception is blind

L r r;garded th^ compleiuent of th. statement

s.-aKe. for that - conception without percep'H>" -

mntv" is a pleotiasm. Caird 'ollowed Hegel in ma.n-

Sng that perception i> implicit conception, and tha in

the original unity of experience thought .r eonscouMies.

i^ the one outstanding reality.

One of Caird-s most significant enticisms o Kati >

concerned with the distinction between the analytic and

."uhetic iiidgments. Kant <aid that analytic pidgm^

<leals with what is already determined as an dea o. d.e

ndnd. and so alreadv united w-ith the M think otm^^^

sciuasness. while synthetic 'vdgment nnite> a .crtam

matter of perception to seU-consciousues>. or a pu

-

c ivc'd mattir not vet thought to a perceived mat e

; a V thought. C^ir ! maintained on the contrary ha

n f.uigment'; are synthetic in the ntaking and analyt.

u-hen made. He said that judgment is analytic so far a.

xp :' es an identitv. but the act of judgment develop.-,

4 identity to a new difference which it at once expresses

: d o'rcomes. Caird pointed out that in the second e ition

of the Critique Kant practically surrendered ms old d-

; n ion wd'en he defined judgment as the action o the

understanding whereby a manifr^ld of given ideals ( pe
-

'"ved or cottceived) is brought under an apperception.
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Yet wliilc fcecniiiig to see that judgment iiiu-^t always

start from a synthesis, Kant sometime^ revertec' to the

view of it which the formal logicians took, i.e., as the

expression of the relation of mere ideas in our own
minds. This view of the judgment empties it of all mcan-

IClluciii
J4

'1 an a^sL•rti^)n of ideiitils. Caird IkM,

however, that Kant'.>< final enipha-is lay upon the detini-

tion of knowledge as judgment, l-'or judgment implies

the determination of perception by concei)tion through

the agency of the imagination, which conilMues the per-

ceived manifold into an image and at the same time

schematizes the categories.

Caird wa- not satisfied with Kant'> treatment of the

' unity of apixTception." To him tlie imity of the self

was much more than a negative and abstract princiide,

and he had a corresponding faith in the underlying unity

of human consciousness and the natural world. In this

connection he writes, " Kant never fully expressed the

idea of an organic unity lietween the elements of the

intellectual life and the intelligible world, yet his great

achievement is to have called the attention of philosophy

to it. he had an imperfect conception of the organic

unity of the intelligence, and made the return of con-

sciousness upon itself merely negative." (\'ol. I, p. 3()9.)

To Caird the regress upon the unitv of self-consciousness

is really a progress, and the consciousness of the prin-

ciple of unity seems to add something to the principle,

lie thought that Kant had stopped short of the proper

conclusion, as a result of confusing two inquiries. In

his tran>cenflental regress he was simply explaining

experience, the process of consciousness in which per-

ception and conception both i)lay a part. But he was

hampered by the assumptions of psychology, which takes

for granted the exi>tence of the independent factors of

mind and matter and uses sensation as its starting point.

Caird regarded the latter as an impossible basis for

philosophical inquiry, for sensation as such excludes the

thinking self. ITe said that a true transcendental regress

would show that cnminnii i\|)eriencc is more than it
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kiiuw-. tor it It i- Min

to a conscious se

l,)\vcd lii> own
tin- neccss

ply what It think-, it ..annnt hclonc;

,Jf (Cf.'Vol. I. p. 4^4). Had Kant fnl-

line a little further, he would have seen

itv of recognizing that ..l.ject> cannot nicrel)

l)e (ihrii a-' sue

when the data of sense

ii. ( )l)jects only hcconie ol)ject< for us.

are conihined hv nec<'-->avy laws

into one con text of experience, and m) utntc. wii h th

-ciousne^'- of >ccon

to a -v>teni

If iCf. \ol I, ]). 317). Cau-d oli)e>.'tcd

which left the pre>enlation . )l the niani \>M

of sense as a mere accKlent; he held that •' the modal

prnicip-les n.n>l he re^;ardeil a- expri Mill the or: ainc

uni tv of ohject- wnh v:i h iither an<l llie inlelli>'ence

(\'ol. 1, P

ohject-. con.-ciousne

.\l>art trinn tlie i

1)1 -clt wonU

•onsciousne-^ ot

trjni tlie ^ on .cion- self there would he no known u

a-(jn for these twoThe ohviou.s re

Man .re one. ai

are exiires-inus o

ne-s or Ahsolute Sjjirit.

Caird's work on lle.^c

id Caird conclude- with lle.i,H'l t

i\ he inii)ossihle ; apart

orld.

t.uts is that Nature ami

h;it hoth

f, and sharer- in Divine Coiisciou-

d( IK It acl( 1 a threat deal to

ii.-i'nnal

Hutchison Stirlin^j's interpretation, but lU

r.ernian ideas is interesting and

doctrine ol

counterpart, hesinniiif,' wi

He'^el. riato. Caird wrote, wa

-acrifice is sIkjwii to have

- application ot

The Christian

a philosoi)hical

th Plato and culminating- in

- the first to ^r-'^-P ''^^'

idea of a renunciation wliic

tive and ah-tract. " Plato i-

ideali-m which is the he-l corrective

h shoukl he not merely nes^a-

also the main source of that

)f mvslicism. the

idealism w hich seeks not merely to ^et away fr 0111 tht

temporal and

c-caj )e from

finite,

ininie'

hut to make them intellij^nhle ; not to

ito an ideal world
:liat e experience n

in comparison \

hut to

.vith which it is a hadow and a dream,

find the ideal in the world of cxiH-rience

UIK lerlvins it. and i^n'w^ a new meaiim to a

itself,

11 it^

phenomena.

thought that the Dea
Evol. of Theol.. \ol. 1, pp. S')-

''»"•
»

'^•^''"''

th of Christ was the perfect e.xprc-^-

ion of thi^ renimcialion principle, for in givrng- ovei

hodv to death. He set the exami-le,1c 01 " dvint: to In

Ih vho turn- that vvliich ino-t men re. cue p -ivelv
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a-' a fato inlliLii.i| on tlu'iii by nature, into a ^uini-nu- act

of will, givt"^ a kind of universal valut- to tin.- imlividnal

life he thus sacrifices." (Evol. of Ktlij,'., \ ol, II, p i<)_'.)

Here Cainl made answer to the puzzle iliat trouliled

Temi} son how often indiviijnal luun.tn etTor! ^ei'!ii« rn!

'It troni tnltiln;cn! in the world-war for n.itural exist-

ence. " Suth men a^ i'.nddha. Soerate-. and Luther,

wiiose manhood and aije arf ilie t'uitilment of ,in idea

conceived in \.inth. and who treat their whole life, and

even it may he their death. a> the day in which the moral

work of art is realized, can he seen truly only when faith-

fulness unto death has i;iven a^ it were the last touch to

their work." (Evol. of Relij;., \'ol. 11. \>. -'-'7.

)

'^hu^ Caird would have said that side hy side with the

natural evoluti(jn in which the in<lividual orfjani-m inav

be lost, there i~ ,i -puitn.al evohition. Here there is no
failure (jr death, for the ver\ rccojj;iuli()n of ;in ide.al

world has an elTect which live> on in others Inii^ after the

human body has cruml)le(I into dust. " "I'i- not what
Man Hoes which e.\.ilt> him. but what Man Would Do."
And further. Caird said, ilie -jjiritual world is not a >t;itic

world an\- more than the natural one. .Man's i)ower-. are

j;rowin<( power-, ;ind if he look- to his end and llie

l)romi>e of his endowment he is in the way of developing,'

all that is in him. The finite and natural should tiot be

despised as evil, for they may become the matter ii' which
the infinite and si)iriinal take shape. Evil for the Chris-

tian lies in the fact, that the natural in man often refuses

to acknowledge the spiritual as it- i^-esupposition and
limit. Evil for the Hegelian mean- the abstraction and
isolation of either -ubject or object from concrete reality.

.\ word may be said of Caird's Lay Sermons, for

these link his work closely with the Green tradition at

Oxford, and illustrate his connection with Bradley, whose
ethical teaching is referred to below. Caird's philo-

sophical and religious idealism made him an optimist,

without blinrling him to the incompleteness and occasional

tragedy of human life. Lie felt that the greatest need

and the greatest work of our modern English thouglit was
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the develnpnient of faiih—a faith reasonable and prac-

tical, which means that, "whatever lahors or sacrifices

they iT.Ay i.ndergo in the service of humanity, men are

co-workers with God, ministers of a cause which in the

end must triimiph, because it is the cau^e of Ciod." (Lay

v^ormons, p. 310.) I'or Caird l)cHeve(! in the ,£^radual

raising:; ot the- ideal in the <-on-'iou-ne>- of men, witli a

corresponding^ Sr<^^\\th in tlie Kinjjdnin of Cod in this

present world. " W'c are far enough fmm the realisation

of such a heaven upon earth, l)nt it is sonicthinsx that we

have come to want it, and to retn-^c to resjard anythinj];

else as satisfactory. We all of us want it, the l)est luen

amonjjst us are strivinc: for it, and it may ahrost be said

that, in proportion to their goodness, is their belief in ' its

I)ossil)ility.' "
I Lay Sermons, p. 70.)

Side by -ide with the historical and critical >tndy of

Cerman ideas in l^ritain. there was a furtiier develo])-

ment of the Xeo- Hegelian movement wliich T. H. Green

had initiated. The two men wlio followed Green in

developing Hegelian doctrine along independent lines,

were F. H. Bradley (1). 1846), and Bernard r>osan(|uet

(b. 1848). The phase of Anglo-Megelianism which they

represent must be clearly distinguished from earlier

English idealism, in that they had come under a later and

saner German influence than their predecessors. To
understand this fact, it is necessary first to glance at

philosophical developments in (icrmany after Hegel's

death.

When tile fervor of enthusiasm roused by idealistic

speculation had died down, several imjiortant elements

in the intellectual life of Germany emerged. First, the

application by Strauss of Hegelian dialectic to Chris-

tianity in his " Life of Jesus "
( 1835 ). was the precursor

of many similar works. This Higher Criticism, together

with the setting forth of Feuerbach's religion of

Humanity, led to a widespread scepticism throughout

Germany, in the place of a moreor less settled orthodoxy.

Then the results of scientific investigation liegan to exert

their own influence. .Although . as was no'ed above,
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scieiuirtc concepts attracted the popular niitid in En.i,dan(l

sooner than in Germany, there were certain great

Germans working at specific scientific problem- from

1835 on. who later furnished their uwn contribution to

European discoveries and who stimulated scientific

thought in England just as Englishmen di<l in Cierman).

These men worked quietly and in the face of opijosition

( for the i)>eudo-scientists uf IIegeli;in iraditinn were .-till

trying to evolve fact from concej)! ), but their re-ults were

remarkable. The name of Johannes Miiller stands at the

head of the movement—his great interest being physi-

ology. His famou- text-book was liublished between

1833 and 1^40. an' in it Miiller l)n)uglit the resnlt- of

physics and of human and comparative anatomy to bear

on psychological problems. Eollowing his work, the

activity of different pupils of his in their several spheres

should be noted— liriicke in physiology. r>u llois Rey-

mond in physiology and electricity, W. E. Weber in

electricity. E. H. Weber in psycho-physics, and the

great Helmholtz in these and other lines of investi-

gation. These men abandoned the one preconception

which M idler had retained, that of the working of a vital

force in Nature, and the result of their et'forts was the

discovery and arrangement of a va-t wealth of new

knowledge about the physical world and about human

and animal life, which in time attracted th.e attention of

the scientilic world of Europe. ( It should ue noted that

side by >ide with the acknowledgment of German scien-

tific discoveries in England, there came a knowledge of

the work of Darwin and Spencer in Germany. This wa-

the beginning of a new interest in science generallv.

among the German people.) The new knowledge

amassed by German investigators led on the one hand to

a tendency to mechanistic theories of life, but prepared

on the other for a correction of that tendency. Eor the

thoroughgoing use of the empirical method wa< bound to

result in further di-coveries. and to produce new interpre-

tations, of facts. .As a proof of this we have the

life and work of Hermann Lotze (b. iBi/'d. 1881). whose
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achievoniein is now recognized as tiic nio>t ^ignihcant in

modern (kmiany, after the systems of the Kant lo Hegel

group. He cxemphfio the truth that physiology (indeed

almost any department of natural fact), if studied in the

s])irit of sincere investigation, may be revealed a^ the all\

and not the enemy of a spiritual outlook.

Lotze has been called the modern Kant. }n>\ a> Kant's

scientific convictions prevented him from promulgating

any abstract idealism, >o Lotzc's training as a medical

doctor helped him to keep a firm grip on empirical fact

and individual reality. Lotze combined, with, his physio-

logical researches, a keen interest in philosophical

questions, and in 1842 was made extraordinary i)rofessor

of philosophy in his own university of Leipsic. Fmm
there he was called in 1S44 to take the chair of philosophy

at (".(ittingen. He spent the year.- till hi> death in leach-

ing and writing, and his work has gradually won the

appreciation it deserve-, His fame as a philosopher rests

chiefly on the - Metaphysik "
( 1S44), the •' Logik

"

(1843). the Medicini-che Psychologic" ( 1852). the

•• Microcosmus" {3 vols.. 185^^-64). and the " System der

Philosophie "
(-' vols.. 1874-79). The la-t two have been

translated into English, the •' Microcosmus" in 1885, by

a daughter of Sir \\'m. Hamilton and E. E. Constance

Jones (.of Cambridge), and the " System," in 1885, by a

"variety of writers, including T. H. Green. Bradley and

P)Osanquet.
""

The determining factor in Lotze's philosophy is his

ethical viewpoint. Thus his psychology starts with a

statement of the existence of the soul, which he sub-

stantiates by emphasizing the unity and free activity of

consciousness. The latter point he acknowiedges cannot

be proved, but its reality is established for him by the

witness of ethical experience. It is interesting to note

that present day psychology as represented by Dr. Ward

still regards "the nature if subject activity" as one of

the fundamental psychological problems.

Lotze's most original doctrine both in metaphysics

and logic is the importance of emphasizing the meaning
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or vaUu' >.t" ^hin.^^ ami Thoi'Kli'- 'l*^' acknowlcdsc'l tin-

ri^lit ot scieiicf in a mechanical view ot Xanire, but

thouglit that the latter should he aljsorhed intu th<_- cnii-

ception of a tclcological <irder. "llnw univer-al. he

writes, "hut ai the -anie time how suhordinate i- ihe

part which mechani-ni i)la\ - in nature." I'or human

ideals oi Truth. Coodne-- and I'.eauty point to a W 'Id

of Worth- or \"alne>. and man'- moral and emotional

naturr demand an nhjcctive reality for this world.

Scientific knowledge with it- clearness and definuencss

repre-ent- only a piece of reality. The truly real is that

which embraces the meaning of the world as well as its

related elements, and the worth of the individual as well

as hi- appearance and actuality. Lotze regarded the

existence i)f con-ciou> personality a- tiie key to the truly

real, for in the individual consciousne-s the " many '' of

the world of experience is combined into " one." Thus

for him the .\b-olute or truly Real i- the highe-t

analogous form of a Conscious Personality.

The mo.-t striking ditYerence between Hegelian and

Lotzian concept- i- the different cmphasi- laid by them

upon thought. To Hegel thought was everything. I'.y

thought man apprehends the world—by thought God con-

structed it. Therefcjre all thing- conform to thought and

thought i- all. l.otze on the other hand felt that thought

had its own legitimate sphere of examining ai)pearance-

and tracing connections and elaborating laws of

phenomena, but beyond thi- thought could not go. He

pointed tu a more immediate experience, a richer, fuller

and more intimate wav f gra-ping reality. It is the

influence of this latter point of view, that accounts for

the ditYerence between the work of F'-radley and Hosan-

quet. and the work of -uch a man a.s Dr. Stirling.

Bradley's first w(irk. " Ethical Studies." was ptibli-hed

in 1876. its preface acknowledge- tliat the ideas brought

forward arc not new, but states that " the fashion to take

no account of views which are now luore than half a

century old
" ha- -eemed to preclude the po-sibility of a

solution of ethical problems in England. Bradley frankly



attacks traditional Utilitarianism and substitutes as his

ethical bainicr, " My station and its duties." This

standard ha^ two sources—the Anglican Catechism and

Hegel's philosophy of right. It has weak point-, doubt-

less, as tending to barrenness of individual eftort, and as

offering sonietinies as little practical guidance a-- l\ant's

" Duty for nut\'- Sake." Hiu it would s^en.i to combine

greater psychological accuracy than was shown in the

Utilitarian ])leasure-nio!ive. with a sounder social theory

than was inherent in I'hilo-ophical Radicali-m. In con-

nection with the first point, i'>radle_\'s criticism of Sidg-

wick is illuminating. He holds that Sidgwick advanced

beyonil his school in saying I after liuiler) that

pleasure i> not man's only end. I'.ut this conces.-ion

really betrays hedonism. ( )n the other hand, Sidgwick

was wrong in maintaining that the ])lca-ure of others

should be the objective end. I'.radley's social theory is,

as has been indicated, adapted from Hegel. It empha-

sizes what Edward Caird called " tlie solidarity of man-

kind," and jioints to n.'itural human, relations as the moral

content in which the good will work-. Rights and duties,

I'radley points out, go together, and duties are in fact

preliminary to rights. It has already been noted in con-

nection with Green that such an em])hasis upon social

responsibility means a virtual agreement with the finest

form of Utilitariani-m. Xeither -ide of the controversy

recognized it as they wrote, but belief in the dignity of

man lay at the root both of .Mill's work and the work of

Green or P.radley. True happiness the right of the down-

trodden was preached by the Utilitarian ; wh.at man owe-

to . i community was the text of tlie Xeo-Hegelians.

The first doctrine only becou' s vicious when preached to

the ignorant ; the second when it is used to protect from

criticism a narrow and ab-olute government.

I)radley's ethical theory is influenced, though in a

different way from Spencer'-, by the evolutionary idea.

He expresses his belief in a theory of evolution, which

sees human natttre developed in its essence. .\11 morr.lity

is and must be " relative," Bradlev savs, becau-e the



es->encc of rcalizalion i^ i-volutioii ihruugh -tagcs, and

hence existence is sonic one ^tage whicii is not tuial. ( )n

ihc other hami. all morahty is " absolute " because in

every ^tage the cs-cnce of man is realized, however ini-

pcrtectlv. It will he -ccn that P.radley comes clo-e to

Green in ihi-> dudrinc of hnnian realization. l*"or besides

|iuttini( forth the motto " My Station and its Duties,"'

I'lradlcx- em])lia>i/ed a >ccond root for the moral content.

Thi.^ i- the will for ideal i,nMi(l, which works toward-

perfection of the -wcial ^elf and perfection (jf the uon-

-ocial >elf. The sphere we were born into and the

exi<(encie- of life more or les- contnd unr " doinj^." Rut

the inner principle of activity, reflective consciousnes.s,

the centre of i)er-i'nal interest, whatever it be called

—

controls our " bein.^^.'" lMr>t we seem to see in a person

or i)ersons the type of what is excellent: then by the

teachinf!^ and tradition of our own and other countries

a!:d times we are ^ivcn a content which we find realized

in the lives of individuals; lastly we detach from both

wh.'it i-- pergonal and imiierfect, and construct our ideal.

This process, I'.radley holds, is e-^sentially human. For

man is not man at all unless social, but man is not much

above the bea-ts unless more than social.

I'.radley pulilished his " Principles of Logic" in 1883,

and his '" .\ppearance and Reality " in 1S93. The dis-

tinctive characteristic of the fir 't work, as against earlier

British writings on logic, i> the desire to treat of the

deeper sense or meaning of words and terms, instead of

being occu[)ied with their use in the jugglings of syllo-

gistic reasoning. Clo>ely allied to this is the refusal to

treat of single ideas and concepts as distinct units of

thought. I.otzeV influence along these two lines might

be traced in detail. Bradley followed his German master

in emphasizing the fact that judgments are the important

factor- in knowledge and in thought ; for single idea>

most often detach themselves into clearness, from an

experienced synthesis. The connection between Bradley's

description of the judgment and Caird's main criticism

of Kant need not be pointed out.
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The Apiiearancc niifi Rcalii} " i-- tlie work wliicli

niaik- I'lradK'v !'ani"ti-, for it ran ihrouL;li fmir edition'-

in ten \ear-. Al the >anie tune it ha-^ ijrovoked siu'h

critici-m anionic philosophers, that the final acceptance of

its (l.Htrine i- (jnestionable. The very title -u<^<j:ests the

(liltieulties inlierent in any positing' of a nounienoii a-

aganist a phenoiuenun. and llradley ha- -nltertd like

Katit, for -eeniini;- to a>stuiie a reality heyond experience.

A- a niaaer of fact. I'.radley >tate- that appearance i- a

jiart of reality, and thai error has resulted from u-in,u"

the term appearance in a do<,niiatic way. 1 hat i>.

Ijheni'inenon i- an ah-iracti. m, and iiuumenon loo,—and

])oth ai'e the creation- nf lhou,L;;ht. Here i> the point

which r.radlex toul; from I.ntze. and expanded to the

e.\tent of hi- ' de<,n-ee- of reality" ->>lem, 'i'hous^ht is

e-sentiallv relati'iiial. and -ince relation- do not exi)ress

realitv or exi-tence, ihoui;ht can never reach reality. The

clue to the nature of Uealit}' -hould rather ])i- son.qh: in

the uniiv of immediate feeling. And "U the analo,?\ i-t

feelin,;; an all-enihracitvjf .Xhsolntc nut-t he a--uiiied. which

is c(j-ordinate with and .\et greater than individual exjieri-

ence. T.radlcy's negative re-ult i- therefore the state-

ment, that knowledge i- never ideinical with reality—the

di-cur-ive !)roce-- never re-tore- the onene-s of imme-

diate feeling. His positive doctrine maintain- that reality

is that i)erfect unity in variety which thnught seeks to

become— for knnu ledge imi)lie- reality a- at once trans-

cending and completing itself. Knowledge could reach

the unity of the real, only hy lieing blended with the

other elements of exiierieiice, feeling and will. lUit the

general inference from knowdedge, and the con-taiit wit-

ness of intuition and feeling, establi-h a sound belief in

an Ab-olute Experience which embraces and gives mean-

ing tu the univcr-e and man.

Two extracts will illu-trate the strength and weakness

alike, of Bradley's metaphy.-ical position. As against the

intellectualism of Hegel thai is undoubtedly a wise view,

udiich includes in the truly Real more than mere thought.

At the same time there is ;i dangerous likeness to the

1
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"Infinite Blank" ideal of \eo-l'latoni>ni in l'.ra<lley's

Absolute. At the close of the Lof,nc he writes, " It may

come from a failure in my metaphysics, or from a weak-

ness of the fie-h which rontiiiuc.- to blind me. but the

notion that existence could he the -ame a> understandms

strike^ a- cold and f,di(.->l-like a- the drearie>t materialism.

That tile ^d.ti-v of thi-^ world in ihe end i- apiiearance

leaves ihe world more siloriou-. if we feel it i- a show of

x.me fuller ^j.leiidour: but the .sensuous curtain is a

deception and a cheat, if it hides some colorless move-

ment of aioin-, some spectral woof of imiKd!)able abstrac-

tion^. or unearlhly ballet of bloodies-^ cate-orie~. Tliou-h

dra-rqed to snch eonclusions we cannot embrace them.

Oni^ l>rniciples mav br true, but they are not reality.

Thev no more iitalcc that Wh.ile which command^ otir

devotion, than s,,nie shredded dissection of human tatters

Js that warm and breathing beauty of tk-li which nnr

hearts found deli^dit ful." (

" rnnciples of l.o-i,y ,,. 3_^_v,'

In
•• .\ppearance and Reality '•

( P- .=^.-'l- '-'-adlev .i^ives

his final defmition of Reality. - Reality is one K.xpen-

ence. self-jiervaelintj and snperior to mere relations. Its

character is the oi^in.^ite of that fabled extreme which i.

barelv mechanical, and it is, in the end, the sole pertect

reali.^ation of spirit. We may fairly clo>e this work then

by insisting that Realitv is spiritual. There is a sreat

^ayino- of lleoers, a saving too well known, and one

which, without some explanation. 1 should not hke to

endorse. lUit I will end with somethiiii^Miot very diHerent,

something' jierhaps nK)re certainly the essential me^sase ot

He^el. Outside oi spirit there i> not and cannot be. any

reahty. and. the more that anything- is spiritual, ^o much

the more is it veritably real."

Professor Uosanquet has followed the Neo-lle-ehan

tradition in several way^. He was tirst an ( )xtord man.

holding a fellow.ship at iSalliol after graduation. Iheii

his academic and literary work-^ have not been confined

to philo-oi>hv. but include history, sociology, political

economv and" aesthetic. Hi- practical .success m these

departmen-s mav be c^Miiectm-ed from the fact that he
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held firsl tlie profesMirship ui iiiudcrii literature and
history at University Collcj^c, l,iverpo,>l (1881 ). and
afterwards the ciiairs of lui,<,di~ii !anj,'ua,i,'e and literature

( 1886). and of ])oetry ( ivd ). at ( )xford. Finally, he i-

not a Hc;j;clian in the sense of adoj)tin^' the ifeseliari

system ni its entirety. He rather uses Heqelian ideas to

substantiate his dwn hroader \ie\\ in l(i,i;ic. ps\chology

and nietaphysio, uhirh -ul)jects he tieals ni the spirit

of Lotze.

Rosanquct's most im[)ortanl wdik-- are the " I.nL^ic
"

( _' vols., 1888). the " lli>tory of .Aesthetic" ( i<>()..'). and
the "Philosophical Theory of the State" (iS(»o). Less
imposin,!;. hut almost as sigfuifK-ant, ;ire his " I'sveliolof^y

of the .Moral Self " (1897). and tin- iwm series of (afford
Lectures for 191 i and \i)\j. T';e titles of the latter indi-

cate the same l.otzian intluence. as had appeared in his

first work- i.e.. " The Principle of Individuality and
X'alue." and "The \'alue and hcstiny of the Individual."

IJosanquet has tluis made current in En.LjHsh literature

that conception of a Kin<jdom of Worths, which was such
a valuable element in Lotze's sy.-tem. .M(ire ini|)i)rtani

for the history of philosophical thouj^ht is his original

treatment of loj,dc. as insi)ired by Lotze. lie will i)ri)bablv

be remembered f^r this after his "Theory of tlie Slate"
hasbecn rek'ffated to the class of all ])olitical transcript- ,>f

ile,a;el. aiul when his [jsycholof^n- ha- been merged in the

general modern movement, of which Dr. Ward was the

first great exponent.

Bosanquet delines his purpose in the Logic as " the

imprejudiced study of judgment and inference through-
out the varied forms in which the evulutiun mav be

traced." ( \'ol. I, p. 1.) Though this logical study doe-
not claim to be metaphysic. it imjilies a metaph_\sic.

inasmuch as thought is " a living function " and all

objective thought has existential reference. I'.osanc|uet

exposes at the outset the error of Subjective Idealism, in

propounding the dilemma, " How do we get from
minfl to reality, ir.^m tlie subjective to the objective?"

He pr.int- out that "knowledge /.>, witliin cunscioii-ne-,-.
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t!iou;;li it may refer out-ide it." ( "' Essentials of Loj^ic."

piibl. 1895.) Through individual presentation'^, hnnian

conscioii?nt>s becomes aware of something that i> not

wholly in aii\ i)rcsentatiiiii. Thi^ knowledge may he

called llu-
'" (k-vel<ipmcnt of ilic dhjective," ur the

' mental c-Mii'-tructittn nt' i-ealiiy." i'or knowledge exists

in the iMini of affirmali"n- about reality, i.e.. jndgment>.

judgment niean>; being distinctly aw. ire of reality, and in

it can be di.>tiiii;-.;i>hed the element of perception, and the

interpretative consliiicti.ii ur analytic synthesis which is

Iiy the judgment ideiuitied with it.
" In our waking life,

,ill thought i- judgiuent. e\ery idea is referred to reality,

.md in being -o referrefl. i- iiltim,ilel> referred i., reality."

(

" Iv^^entia!-. of i.dgic," p. 7_v )

r.osaii(|net^ nietaphysic of knowledge i-^ i)lain from

the ^-tre-- he l;iy> njion the percejitive judgment. This he

says is the fnndameiitiil jndgniein. while the ultimate

and comjilete judgmeiu wimld be the whole of Reality

predicated of itself. It i> on thi> point that Bosanquet

meets with ino>t critici-m, a-; con-denting finally to a

passive tlu'iry of e\j)erience. and ])re>enting no more

definite doctrine of re;i]it\' than the conception of Com-
plete (iroinid. It is ;i f|ue>ti"n however whether

philo-opliw -tricti) s]nMl<ii!g, can e\er go beyond this.

The j»ragniatic idea and the dynamic viewpoint have the

same ch;iracter as iiegel's thoughl-princi|)le,-- all alike

are a |)ersunal expression of the one thing worth while in

exi)erience. Ilosanquet is inclined witli 1 legel to sell all

he has and follow sjiirit, though he never formally com-
mits hinisflf tn an .Absolute, lie is content merely to

exhibit the activity of thought in its exjilication of ex])eri-

eiice, but insists that from it> lowest imjiersonal judgmeiu
to inference, the mind is discovering atid bearing witness

to a system. That this system is a si)iritual one. a thought

and thinking system, liosanquet has no doubt ; but he

leaves all dogmatising about i^ to religion. His personal

convictions are rarely expressed more definitely than in

the sbori passage with which we conclude. "If you
think the whole inii\or~e is mechanical or brute matter.
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llicii wc l;ui uuclcr>taiid suur trung to kccj) a little my.stic

>hrine within the individual soul, which may be sacred

from intrusion ar.d dififcrent from everything else—

a

monad withuut windows. Rut if you are accustomed to

take tlie wlinlc as spiritual, and to tlnd that the more you

Io(jk at it a> a wliulr, the lU' 're -iiintual it is, then you

do ni,t iRi'd !« I'lay thoe little trick- in order to get

a last refuge from freedom 1)\ -hutting out the universe."

("Psychology nf the Moral Self." \>[). o. lo.

)
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COXCLUSIOX

A writer lia> >du\. " Tlic .siaj,'o> cif HiiKlisli philosophy
arc step-^ in tiie discovery .>f whal is involved in the

principle that experience is the hasis and ultimate criterion

nf truth." ( r. Al. Forsyth, in "English Philosophy,"
[^oiulon, 1910. j If •• Ih-itish thought " he suhstituted for
" Knglish i^hilosuph}-," the i)eriod of development frou'

iSjo to 1890 may be chara<-terized hroadly as an illustra-

tion oi the truth of this .statement. First in their pursuit

ot Locke's declared aim (to examine critically the ideas

gained from experience rather than to waste speculation

upon the transcendent and supernatural), British writers

from the time of James Mill on, by their persistent and
fruitful psychological study, have succeeded in building

up a more and more comi)lete picture of the wor wings of

the human mind. Tn ethical criticism also they have con-

tributed a content for moral concepts, where earlier

writers had emphaMzed chiefly the abstract form which
is to be the guide in morals. In political theory British

writers have inclined for the most part to the practical

and experiential, endeavoring to bring home the good
which is the end of government to the living, laboring

individual—here again testing theory by its application

in experience. And in the sphere of science is seen a

peculiar proof of the British appreciation of the

significance of experience. For by faithful examination
of facts and untiring experiment in the realm of the

actual, English .-cientists have reached conclusions such

as to reverse the opinion of the educated world, in regard

to certain great truths about Nature. Lastly in the dis-

trust of metaphysics first sounded by Locke and echoing

throughout our period, may be found a final proof of the

conviction that experience alone is a worthy and fruitful

field of investigation.
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In spite of many positive excellences, certain defects

in the native British way of thinking may be pointed out.

Side bv side with an increasing keenness of observation

and intrtTspection in the -phere of psychology, there may
be observed a tendency to rega-zd the genetic view of

mind as the projx'r l)asis for an estimate of knowledge.

Following npon this in several cases is the adoption of

snlijective idealism, or even of scepticism, as a philosophi-

cal outlook. Ethics, it has been shown, \< frequently

reduced to a self-regarding science with no other than

a subjective foundation, ,and theories oi government tend

to give an individualistic account of man and ;i mechanical

origin for the state. In the sphere of science, the con-

tinuous practice of analysi- leads to a disregard of the

synthetic and fully concrete viewpoint, and in the import-

ance of examining the obvious content and matter, the

operation and significance of the implicit form are apt to

be forgotten. The stndy of ^c'ence has also effected at

different times an exaltation of the iiuellect, at the ex-

l»en-e uf the etuolions and tlu- imagination, with the result

of discrediting for the time the realms of art and

religion. Lastly, the denial to metaphysics of any legiti-

mate ba^is or starting-point, is found to overlook the

operation in experience of the ancient rt'Aos in the shape

of meaning or value.

\'arious eIemeiU> in ("jerman th^aight have helped to

supply the deficiencies noted above. Kant's Critique of

Pure Rea>on substituted a sounder theory of knowledge,

for the genetic account of thought which resulted from

the work of Locke. His Critique of Practical Reason

furnished an objective ba^is for ethics, in the law-making

and law-obeying capacity of man. while his Critique of

judgment rehabilitated the claim- of art and all imagin-

ative work to a real significance. I'.y hi> emphasis upon

intuition. Schelling assisted in the latter task, while Fichte

corroborated Kant"s view of knowledge as active and

synthetic. Hegel helped to brca' down the fixed dis-

tinctions which had been accepted by science as ultimate,

and -ubstitutcd, for that examination of parts which had
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absorbed many Briti.^li thinkers, a view of ilic whole of

experience. Hegel also corrected the political theory

which had prevailed for some time in England, by his

sound doctrine of the social nature and needs of man,

and of the state as a natural growth from these. Finally,

Lotze emphasized meaning or worth as the most signifi-

cant concept in knowledge and the true key to experience

—from which arises conseciuently a new philosophy.

To speak l)riefly, where British thought has empha-

>ized matter and the particular, German thought has

shown tlie importance of form and the universal. Both

have contributed to the modern viewpoint—of regarding

knowledge and experience, as well as phy?ical life and

society, as best interpreted by the conception of an

organic whole. Each i)arl and element has its separate

place and work, and may be studied and analyzed by

itself. But the final significance of lioth i)art and whole is

only reached, when the peculiar character antl relations

of the unified organism have been recognized and con-

sidered. Regarded in this way experience is a reality—

a unified whole ; .aid knowledge is the developing explica-

tion of experience, which tends to be more and more

complete. Though the revelation may not reach com-

pleteness within ages, the fact of the constant operation

of ideal forms, and of the presence of >piritual values in

our interpretation of experience, would seem to contra-

dict finally the possibility of a mechanical basis for reality.

It is tints the conviction of many philosophers and

scientists of to-day which Prof. J. S. Ilaldane echoes,

when he says at the conclusion of his •' Mechanism. Life

and Personality,"—" This world, with all that lies within

it, is a spiritual world."
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